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T

rpHi

STEAM rk> MORETON BAY.

P H E STEAM - SHIP
EAGLE,

J. J. Warner, commander,
will sail TO-MORROW,

Tuesday, at 8 P.X.
'

JAMES PATERSON, Manager.
A. S. N. CO.'B Wharf. 4373

"

STEAM
TO MELBOURNE AND LAUNCESTON,

CAIAINO AT EDEN, TWOFOLD BVY.

|HE STEAM SHIP

SHAMROCK,
George Gilmore, Commander,

^^^., "_
will be despatched for the above

porta THIS DAY, Monday, lit September, at

5 r.M.
<*

N,B.
- All entrica for Goods for Melbourne or

Launceston must be pasBed, and tlie Gooda
shipped before noon. This Day.

JAMES PATERSONvîttanager.
A. S. N. Co.'s Wharf, September 1. 3351

"

FOR MORETON BAY,

np H E A 1
-

clipper
JL schooner .*

gj^^ SOUVENIR,
_

100 tons, Brofen, master,
-will sail Tuesday next. Her* adobmmodationB

for passengers aro most superior ; beds and bed

linen,'wines, «ad spirit*, put on board, free of

extra charge. F«r freight or passage apply to

JOHN MORRIS; Agent.
Albion WhSrf, foot of Market-street. 443£

FOR MORETONBAY.
With immediate despatch.

ÍHE Baltimore clipper
'

schooner
HARP,

_100 tons register, A. Sommer-
ville (mt« of the Mary Stewart), commander,

havin¿ part of her cargo already in store, will

be despatched-on or about Wednesday nett.

For freight or passage apply to the captain,
on board, at the Flour Company's Wharf; or

W. U. HARRIS,
At the Wharf.

The abov» vessel has been purchased to run

in conjunction with the brig Jack. Shippers
may rely 'upon punctuality of sailing being
observed, and as consignees and shippers' in-

terest are divided, arrangements will bd made
to run one of the above vessels from the Cir-

cular Wharf, and one from the Flour Com-

pany's.
JOHN HARRIS, Owner.

August 28.
_

4206

FIRST VESSEL FOR MORETON BAY,

'"¡H
H E clipper brigan

» -8- tine

MARY STEWART,
128 tons, J. Allen, late of the

«Warner Eagle, commander, having the greater

fart
of her cargo on board, will sail on Tuesday,

'or freight or passage, having superior ac-

commodations, apply to Captain Allen, on

board, at the Flour Company's Wharf; or,

to

THOMAS STEWART,
4406 Erskine-street.

FOR WIDE BAY.

[E well-known fa-

vourite brig.intine
ANN MARY,

_ _

70 tons, Simpson, master,
having a great portion of her cargo encaged
-wiil be quickly despatched. For freight or

passage apply to

JOHN MORRIS, Agent.
Albion Wharf, foot of Market-street. 4431

FOR TWOFOLD BAY,

TH
E packet schooner

ELLEN.
This beautiful and Cast-sailing

1 craft is now loading at Camp-
bell's Wharf, and being under engagement to
sail on Saturday, will certainly leave on that

day. Shippers are therefore particularly re-

quested to send their goods immediately.
For freight or passage apply to Captain

WA.RM.OW, on board ; or to

J. W. PARKER,
4280 650, Lower George-street.

FIRST PACKETS FOR MELBOURNE,

/pHE HIRONDELLE,
m. 150 tons burthen, S.

Lapthorne, commander, has

only room for a few packages
light freight, and will go to sea Tuis DAT.

To follow the Hirondelle,

The fine first-class barque EMMA, 250 tons

burthen, G. Kelly, commander, having all her

dead weight on board will meet with quick
despatch.

Passengers are respectfully reminded the

above vessels are beautifully fitted, and well
found. Beda, bed linen, &c. &c, found onboard
free of extra charge.

For freight or passage, apply on board, at

Flour Company's Wharf, or to

E. M. SAYERS.
Port Phillip Packet Office,

489, George-street.
Wanted, a Second Mate for the barque Emma.

4104

FIRST PACKET FOR MELBOURNE.

r|T H E
splendid Packet

I DART,
200 tons burthen, Alexander
Collins, master, will have

quick despatch. For freight or passage
(havinc splendid accommodation, stern cabins

for ladies ; and beds, bedding, provisions, wines

&e.) apply on board, at the Flour Company's
Wharf; or to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER,
4051 Packet Office, 470, George-street.

ONLY VESSEL FOR GEELONG.

'-Vïs.
'

I BS FINE SCHOONER

(sm§^ LILLIAS,
¿jVjj.viyy^

100 tons burthen, Charles

?"^e^gsEsf Chapman, master, will have

quick despatch. For freight or passage apply
on board, at the Circular Wharf, to

JAMES COOK, Circular Shed ; or to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER,
4279 Packet Office, 470, G^rge-strect.

FOR LAUNCESTON]
Will positively sail on Thursday.

ITHE FINE SCHOONER,
VIXEN,

'

John M'Kinley, Commander,
ESSsSSsBEsn inning been detained for

coals, will be at the Flour Wharf on Tuesday
morning, to fill up with light freight. For

freight or postage apply to

HENRY FISHER,
480, George-street.

Sydney, September 1. 4446

FIRST VESSEL FOR ADELAIDE DIRECT.

HHE well known packet'

Brig
WILD IRISH GIRL,

170 tons, Walter R. Todd,
commander.

All goods intended for shipment by this

vessel must bo alongside on Tuesday morning.

She will sail on Thursdar morning.
For freight or pnssngo apply on board, at the

Queen's Wharf ; or to

JOHN MACNAMARA,
4470 Queen-street.

FOR PORT NICHOLSON DIRECT,

shfà-^ T^ H E fine fast-sailing

sßMbfff^ * bri«

*^{JKWÜ LOUIS AND MIRIAM,

tCíccSSisÍE?! 150 tons, William Pilfold,

master, is now ready to receive cargo. For

freight or passage apply on board, at the Cir

«ular Wharf; orto
4098 M. JOSEPH, 390, George-atreet.

(Milo
FOR "A

T*\

(At Botts' Wharf,)
"AUCKLAND, !

TH
E MAUKIN,

'

_... Captain. Bowden, will

^IM^Si^ positively sail on. Wednes

=^=^^^£ZS. day, the 3rd proxuno.
Apply to I

"WILLIAM WRIGHT, ,

Lower Fort-»trcet.
j

N.B.-All Entries, in conformity with, the

Customs' Notice of 1st instant, must be passed
before the goods are received on board. I

August 28._4302 (

"BRIG BROTHERS-FOR HONOLULU. '

~~&*V OASSKNGEKS are re-I

«caíNTOJcOW JL quested to be on board

jTSp> early on TUESDAY MORN
£j¡S»»;¿S^gg INO, as she will sail during
the day. Shippers will please to pass

their

entries and send in their bills of lading before

12 o'clock this day.
AU accounts against the brig Brothers must

basent mby 12 o'clock this day, to Mr. JOHN

RICKAMIS, Pitt-street._ 4468

T~FOR MADRAS DIRECT,
j

To sail first week in September. I

'ii HE fine first class

JL ship
MALACCA,

_

689 tons, J. Adams, com-

mander. ?

"Will have punctual despatch M «hove, and

and having excellent accommodations, presents

a good opportunity to passengers to India, or

to Europe by overland.

For freight and passage, apply to

3524 LYALL, SCCm\ AND CO.

F^ïf CALCFTTAÄIRECT.

THE
ItóYAL SAXON,

713 toni, William Charles-
worth, Commander. This

_ well-known regular trader will

be fitted lor horses, immediately on the inward

cargo beingjdischarged,
and sail about the 1st

October. For freight or passage apply to the

office of
.

4214 _R. TOWNS.

MORETON BAY DISTRICT.
TO LOAD AT BRISBANE FOR LONDON

DIRECT.
'.HE fine teak clipper

_^
ÔAZELLE,

^gsSjioÉsg; 285 tons register, Charles

Wood, commundcr. will be on the berth at
' North Brisbane about the 25th September,

and will have quick despatch. I

;

This vessel, from her light draft of water,
|

! will be able to go over the Bar, and load along«
¡

side the Agents' Stores, near the Custom

]

House.

Tlie Gazelle will be followed by another

ship in October, and parties having produce to

ship are requested to communicate the quan
! titles they intend to forward for either vessel

as early as possible to GEOKOK RAFF and Co.,
Brisbane ; or to

SMITH, CAMPBELL, AND CO.,
2890 Sydney.

~"

FOR LONDON,
To sail on the 10th September,

THE
fine fast-sailing

first-class Barque
BOLIVAR,

385 tons, William Murray,
commander. Thin vessel has first-rate ascom

modations for cabin and steerage passengere,
For freight or passage apply to the Captain,
on board ; to

SMITH, CAMPBELL, AND CO.,
Or J. B. METCALFE.

August 9. 2875

<r ~
- FOR LONDON.

rp H E BAROUE
A PENYARD PARK,

'

Al, SOO .tons, John Weller,

_¡ commander.

This vessel has superior accommodation for

passengers, and wi'l have
qu-'c't despatch. For

treight or passage, apply to

GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER ;

or, to

FLOWER, SALTING AND CO.
June 5 11059

FOR LONDON,
HPHE fast-sailing Barque

t JL JOSEPHINE,
278 tons register, is now re-

ceiving cargo at the Flour
Company's Wharf, and will meet with early
despatch. For freight or passage apply to

SMITH, BROTHERS, AND CO.-,
Sussex-street ; or. to

EDWARD N. BURGESS, .,

3937 20, Macquarie-place.

FOR LONDON,
For Wool and

Passengers only.

yDL* rT,HE fine A l cl»PPer
//»i/Tft/TDfo.

-*. bnrque
&&ÊJ ANNA MARY,
./gUr-y-gm 302 tons register, D.Stephen,

commander. This vessel sails remurkably fast,
has only room for a few bales wool, and will
sail Cth September. Apply to

FLOWER, SALTING, AND CO.;
or, to

4441 GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER.

FOR LONDON.

TH E splendid Al

frigate-huilt Ship
BLACKFRIAR,

?jfe^g 622 tons register, Thomas
Grieves, commander. This vessel has now

the greater portion of her cargo on board, and

will have quick despatch. Has verysuperior
poop accommodation, and carries a surgeon.

Apply to

FLOWER, SALTING, AND CO.; ?

or to

GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER.

_4442
*

FOR LONDON.

rp H E fine fast-sailing
JL barque

RUBY,
fe Al 443 tons, Ellerby, Com-

mander, has a great portion of her cargo en-

gaged, and will meet with immediate despatch.
Apply to the Captain, on board : to

SMITH, CAMPBELL,-AND CO., or

J. B. METCALFE.
'

August 4. 2365

FOR LONDON,
To sail on the 10th September, nos room for

100 Bales Wool.

-~A~^SAX HPHE first-class barque
^^?IMEN. *. MAY QUEEN»

i^ílíftP$^ 3^° t0M register, Richard
5g«lgáJtS-gm? Thomas, commander, having

room only for the above small quantity of wool

early application is necessary.

WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO., or

3995 L. AND S. SPYER.
,

"FOR CIIAR-'ER,
. HE fine Al clipper
5 barque

GANGES,
_300 tons register, William

Lungley, commander, will bo ready to pro-
ceed on onv vovagc in a few days. Apply to

GiLCilRISr AND ALEXANDER,
4113 700, George-street.

-

FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER. V
v

rpHE fast-st-iling brig
7/» 1 SARAH.
'/ 130 tons register, L. Grant, i

master.
.

~

I

Apply to I

AVILLIS, MERRY, AND CO. j

August 29. . 4287

&

1

TREASURY BILLS.

TENDERSfor Bills to be drawn upon
Her Majesty's Treasury will be re-

ceived by the undersigned, at this Office, every
Monday and Thursday, at noon, until further

notice.

The tenders to be in duplicate, sealed and

marked " Tender for Treasury Bills."

T. WZ RAMSAY,
Deputy Commissary-General.

Commissariat, New South Wales,
Sydney, August 2. 2344

BARRACK CONTRACTS.
Office of Ordnance;

Sydney, 1st September, 1851.

T^TOTICE is hereby given,'
that

i^l Tenders, in duplicate,twill be received
at this Office, until Saturday the 27th instant,
at noon, from persons wiKfy'g to enter into

contracts for performing the undermentioned
services for three years, from the 1st October
next "to the 30th September, 1854, viz. :

Victoria Barracks.
Washing and

repairing
Barrack and

, Hospital bedding
Repairing furniture and utensils

, Purchase and removal of old straw from
beds.

At the buildings in charge of the Ordnance

Department.
Emptying privies and ash-pits, and re-

moval of the soil.

Sweeping chimneys.
The tenders to be sealed, and to specify on

the outside the service for which tho tender is

made, and addressed to the "

Deputy-Ordnance
Storekeeper, Office of Ordnance, Sydney."

_

Forms of tenders, and any further informa-
tion may be obtained at the Ordnance Office,

Sydney ;
and at the Barrack Office, Victoria

Barracks. 4124

N~~
EW SOUTH WALES-MÄRINE

ASSURANCE COMPANY. - Appli-
cations for the appointment of Si crctary to the

Company will be received by the Board of
Directors until Wednesday next, the 3rd Sep-
tember, at 2 o'clock.

By order of the Board,
EDWARD KNOX.

427, George-street, August 29. 4365

EW SOUTH WALES MARINE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.-Suitoble

office accommodation is wanted tor this Com

f>any.

Parties having eligible apartments to

et are requested to notify the same to the

undersigned, on or before the 3rd of Septem-
ber.

Bv order of the Board,
EDWARD KNOX.

427, George-street, August 29. 4366

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH EXTENSION.

A
PUBLIC MKETING will be held,
in St. Andrew's Scots Church, Parra

malta, on WEDNESDAY, the 3rd Octo-
ber, at seven o'clock, r.M., with a

?view to the formation of an Aux-
iliary Presbyterian Church Extension and
Mission Society, in connt-xion with the Synod
of Australia, when the friends of religion gene-

rally who may be favourable to this object aro
'

requested to attend.

JAMES COUTTS.

I
August 2G. 4181

! BAPTISMAL REGENERATION, THE
DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND.

Just Published, Price One Shilling,

TWO SERMONS, preached in Christ
Church, Sydney, by the Lord Bishop of

I

Sydnpy. Sold by MCSSTS. Ford, Moffitt, Pid-

dington, and Sands and Kenny. 4317

A CARD.

Tt/TR. ROBERT MURIEL, Licensed
-L» JL Auctioneer, No. 539, George-street.

N.B. - Will shortly remove to those exten

j

sire premises, No. 453, George-street, nearly
I opposite the Commercial Bank, of which due

notice will be given. 3422

CITY ELECTION.

MR.
COWPER'S Committee meet

This Evening (Monday), at half-past
seven o'clock, at Hohnan's, White Horse Ta-

vern. Members are particularly requested to

attend.
4421 H. SELWYN SMITH, Hon. Sec.

THE"NORTH EASTERN BOROUGHST

TO CHARLES KEMP, -Eso..

THE undersigned, E'ectors for the
Electoral District of the North-Eastern

Boroughs, request that you \* di permit your-
self to be placed in nomination for the repre-
sentation of this Electoral District in the Legis-
lative Council, and we pledge ourselves, should

you acquiesce,
to use our best endeavours to

secure your election.
'

J. Reid, Newcastle

r

William Russell, ditto
'* Alexander L

hingston, ditto '

G. E. Darby, ditto

C. Pleydell N. Wilton, ditto

George Brooks, ditto

Alexander Flood, ditto

George Tully, ditto

Martin Richardson, ditto
William Peppérhill, ditto

Francis Ashman, ditto

T. Ashford Baker

James Ginn

Beresford Hudson, Newcastle
George Mitchell, ditto

'
'

John M. Weiss
William Henry Whyte, Newcastle
Simon Kemp, ditto

J. H.Dalyell, ditto

William Burrows, ditto

Wi'.liam Page, ditto

William Taylor, ditto.

Charles Spencer (Clerk), Sturgeon-street,

Raymond Terrace
James John Cadell, M.D., Port Stephens

street, ditto

Da\ id Phillips, Port Stephens-street, ditto
James Beheer, Port Stephens-street, ditto

Megginson Hall, William-street, ditto

J. C. Williams, King-street, ditto

Charles Dee, King-street, ditto

William Robnrds, Port Stephens-street, ditto

John Riddell Fenwick William-streßt, ditto

William Coombe, Port Stephens-street, ditto

William Rennix, William-street, ditto

James M'Mahon, Port Stephens-street
J. K. Houlding, Ki-'g-street
John Thompson, William-street

John Ryan, Adelaide-street

«El'LT.

To JAMES REID, Esq., and the other Electors
who have requested mc to become a Can-
didate for the representation of the North
Eastern Boroughs.

Gentlemen,-In compliance with your re*

quisition I beg leave to declare ni
j

self u Candi-
date for the representation of the Nerth

Ea8tern Boroughs
in the Legislative Council,

and to express my gratitude for the high
honour which you wish to confer upon nie.

On all (he leading topics of the üay my sen-

timents are well known, and are in accordance
with those of the most intelligent and liberal

minded portion of the community. On an

early day I shall huve the honour of meeting
the electors of the three diwsions of the

Boroughs,
and making Buch explanations ns

they may require
I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

CHARLES KEMP.

Macquarie-strcet, Sydney, July 22.

ARCHIMEDIAN SCREW GOLD
WASHER:

\NOTHKR
of these Machines, ac-

knowledged by competent judges to be
the best and most effective yet uioduced, ii>

now completed, and on viow .THIS DAY, at

the Manufactory of the undersigned.
ARTHUR GRAYELY.

4451 320, Put-direct.

! COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND. i
TO ROBERT FITZGERALD, ESQUIRE.

WE,
the undersigned Electors of the

County of Cumberland, request that

you will allow yourself to bp. placed in nomi-

nation, at the ensuing Election, a second timo,
to represent this your native county in the
legislative Council.

We are the moro induced to send von this

requisition, knowing the honest, upright,'and
independent manner in which you nave voted
during the sittings of the late Council in all

questions of importance brought beforo it;
and from the fact of

your interests being iden-
tified with every interest in the colony-, hold-

ing, as
j

ou do, so large a stake in the country,
and being so deeply interested »H the well

being of the whole community.
Another inducement to address you «, that

we deem that a more fit person, could not be
elected to represent a rural population, such
as that of ibis county, than yourtelf, who are

so extensive o producer of the staple commo-

dities of the colony, upon which we ¿ill so

mainly depend.
Should you consent to comply with our

wishes in this respect, wo pledge euMclyea
to use every exertion to secure your return.

John Single, J.P. AlfrodKwlttefleyjI.ïV,
William Bowde Willkrt« Fùriow

*

William Daley
"

John Crowley
Joseph Wright W. C. Wentworth
William Jones James Martin
Joseph Smith Maurice Reynolds
Thomas Chaseling Jamo- Wood

,.

James Dunstan William Robert»
j

John M'Donald J. Eales
i Owen Mulhcnm Arthur T, Holroyd

John Hannabus T. Brown

;
William Collis Rob rt Johnson

I
James Hibberson Thomas Ryan
George Oldfield John S\l\ester Ryan
Benjamin South Daniel Egan
George Freeman George li. Nichols
Thomas Smith James Kelly
J. Dowe, M.D. Isaac Titterton
Thomas Silks G. F. Isaac
Patrick Byrne Edward Borton

Thomas Bailey Purry Long
Isaac Cornwell John Herbert
John Proctor John Priirirose

'

James Upton Joseph Herbort
James Warrick Jumes Saunders

I
Michael Mahoney C. S. Marsden

' John Wood William Chalker

I Henry Forrester George Chalker
Thomas Curneen Thomas Shadlow

Thomas Horton Peter Royal
Charles Hadley Edward Raper
J. T. Bell James M« Carthy
William Parker John Curneen, sen.
John Cobcroft, sen. W. M'Quade
Henry F. Seymour John Barker

Joseph Onus John higgerson
Joseph Hudson Thomas Onus

Robert Roberts John Smith
Edward Allen Thos. Geo. Markwell
Richd. Wm. Cobcroft Edward Lewis
John Ginlara Arthur Scott
William Smith William South

Charles E«cy Joseph Windred
Edward Roberts William Town
Abraham Levey John Cornwall
John Brown Thomító Howell

Frederick Lee Samuel Thorley
A4olphu« W. Young John Frederick Doyle
William W. Billyard William Sharpe
W.H.Aldis George Wilson
John Stirling Benjamin Richards
William Wallis John Green

II. C. Beverley Mat. Jas. E\eringham
1 Clark Ining P. Mahoney
I W, Bl md Alexander Dick

R. A. Hunt H. F. O'Donnell
Michael Furrell John Lucas, jun.

Henry Denton E. Phillips
William H. Weih» John Ryan Brenan
George Pickering W. Foster
John Inches John Kettle
T. W. Smart Thomas Wee^on
John Hoskisson Thomas Brown

Michael M'Quade
.. Abraham Kearn

*"

James Willmott Charles Hearn

Jnhn Harris Gwiren Jilks

John Weavers John Hosking

To Jon* SINOLE, Esquire, and the gentlemen
who have invited me to become a Candidate
for the County of Cumberland.
GENTLBMEX, -I thank you for the honour

which you have conferred upon me by pro-

posing to elect mc a second time to represent
the Metropolitan County. I regard your in-
vitation as the best proof that my conduct in

the late Council has met with your approba-
tion. Deeply interested in the public welfare,
I endeavoured at all times honestly and con-

sistently to promote it.

It was not my intention to become a candi-

date for your suffrages at the ensuing election,
but at youi requisition I have no hesitation in

sacrificing my private wishes to what I conceive

to be my public duty, nor will I conceal from
you the high gratification which your requisi-
tion has given me.

Should you again place me in the distin-

guished position of Representive of my native

county, I will, as heretofore, act honestly and
consistently in accordance with what I conceb e

to be the best interests of the country ; con-

vinced that in promoting the general welfare,
I am best advancing my own.

My past public acts are the best evidence of

my political views, and it is only necessary
that I should say a few words on the question
of transportation. That

question is now con-

clusively disposed of. Under our altered cirr

cumstanccs, I shall at all times oppose its

resumption to this or ony
of the neighbouring

colonies, in
any shape or under any conditions

whatever.
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

R. FITZGERALD.
Windsor, August 7. 4475

f MALCOM'S ROYAL AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUS,

1

TOR K-a T n B E T.

Tins PttEbKNT EYEWIS-O, MOND VT, SisPTEMnBn
'. 1st, 1851.

THIRD appearance of the celebrated
British Horseman Mr. AS1ITO.V, whose

performances as an Eanestiian stands un-

rivalled in the Southern Hemisphere.
, HERCULES IN MINIATURE, Master
Griffiths.

BOHEMIAN RETREAT, Mr. Williams.
PADDY MONEY. Mr. Rai mond.

DON CEASAR DE BAZAAN, Signor
Cardo70.

Polka-a swift horse in full speed holding a

child at arm's length. Mr. Ashton.
CORDE VOLANl'E. Mr. Clark.

HUNTERS OF THE DESERT, Messrs.
Ashton and Cnrdo/a.

GILDEROY, Mr. Williams.

THE FLIGHT, Miss Griffiths ond Mr.

Raymond.
And c ncluuc with the new Ballet, entitled

THE MUD OF INVERNESS, on THF.
RIVALS. _'___4410

"CHALLENGE.
To ALL EttlfKSTIUANS PllOFESSIONAI. AND

Nos -PaorESsios A
!..

MR.
JAMES ASHTOX, the re

now ned British Horseman, a'though
but a short time in the colony, h'is been the
butt of. many hint«, insinuations, and inuendos,
particularly from Brother Jonathan, that he is

induced f o throw down the gauntlet of dell

ance, .aid in jloin¿ co he challenges to RIDE.
tor any eum that may be, agreed ou, within c-nu

month" from this daté, to any person, excepting
none, either with or without saddle and bridle,
or surcingle, or on a naked horse, or hois«:
the lides to be for each Grace, TrUk, and

Daruig. ..

, ,

JAMES ASHTON, Equestrian
Makom's Royal Au»traliai\ Circus, York,

streut. . 413J

ST. MARY'S CHORAL SOCIETY,
EXTUA NIOHT, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

THE
Fourth Vocal Concert of this

Society will take place in St. Mary's
Seminary, under the direction of Mr. NATHAN,
on MONDAY Evening next, at half-past
seven o'clock,

PROGRAMME.
PAKT I.

1. Vive le JRoi I-Grand Chorus
.. Balfe

3. O Happy Fair Glee.Shield
3. Mosellai s Bowers-Trio .Kelley
4; She walks in Beauty-Hebrew

Melody.Nathan
5. Now is the month of Maying

Madrigal . .. Morley
6. On Jordan's Banks-Melody_Nathan
7. Vadnsi vin di qua -

Laughing
Trio .Martini

8. Saul -Hebt ew Melody.Nathan
PAItT II.

1. Viva Enrico-Ch'irux ..Pucitta
2. Tarry yet Brothers-Chorus .... Rooke,
<» <. »-ii-A*." I Melody.Weber'3. Ballade

f chorus and Coda .. Nathan
(Flute obligato accompaniment, Mon.

- Lanchamp.)
4. Wárftoonaa'MÍn-ya-rah - Abo»
V MtMu'lfetaty,.*:.....,.Nathan
»AWW^ÇWi« "-V *w te *« A Mêrerbewr
.9" Aldlborontiphoscophornio

- Olee Callcbtt
'

7, God s-we the-Queen i
-ÖJfiwjjr

harmonized by) .,... .".V'T^Nâtban
ïINAUî. _

Amnssiox, 2s.

Tickets and Programmes may be had at Mr.
II. Marsh's, Piuioforte Warehouse, George
street

; Messrs. Woolcott nnd Clarke's George
street, next the Bank of Australasia ; Messrs.
Kern and Mader's, Hunter-street ; and at the

door prenons to the Concert. Members of the

Society will be admitted as usual. 4458

.
MB. G. F. ANGAS' VIKWS OF

1 *JI 'HIE GOLD FIELD: A Series of

Six VII, wa, in tinted lithography, in the first

style
of art, withlcttcrpiess descriptions.

Price One Guinea.
Subscribers are respectfully informed that

sets are nsw ready for delivery.
WOOLOO rr AND CLARKE,

555, George-street,

Next the Bank of Australasia.

On view for a few davs, Mr. Nicholas' picture
of '«"VENUS VICTRIX." .4476

BAXTER'S SKETCH KS, in oil

colours, 1«. each Lake of Como,
Windsor Castle, River Camel, Lovers' Seat

ÍHastings),

River Tiffy, Indian Settlement,
'rince of Wales, Netley Abbey, Cader Idris,

Stolzcnfel's Welsh Drovers, Ben Nevis, War-

wick, Slangollen, Bala L.iko, Watermill,
Brougham Castle, Dripping Well (Hastings),
Tintern Abbey, Se, &c" &e.

W. R. PIDDINGTON,
Bookseller. St.itioner, and Printseller,

485, George-street,
4362 Next Bank New South Wales.

TO THE FRIEVDS AND SUPPORTERS
OF T:E PRESS NEWSPAPER.

MR.
EDWARD FERRIS, Freu

Office, Harrington-street, Sydney, is

hereby authorised, by the undersigned, us one

of the proprietors of The P ess, to collect the

outstanding accounts of thatf paper ; and those

who are indebted to it are requested not to pay
their ace mats to any other person whatsoever.

The undersigned is reluctantly obliged to hav e

recourse to this expedient, to ensure the
pay-

ment of a claim »gainst the paper. It was in

a highly prosperous and promising condition,
when it was found to be necessary to discon-

tinue it all at once, through the grossest mis-

management on the part of certain parties con-

nected with it in the absence of the under-

signed, j

JOHN DUNMORE LANG.
August 30. 44; 7

v."IJ|K0Ñ"AÑFsl^S^lBFFÏELD^,* !

', HK undersigned ha* just recived, ex

Bank of England, two cases of Plated

Ware, from the above well-known House,
which are of their best manufacture, all new

designs, with SOLID SILVER EDGES
AND MOUNTINGS, richly chased, engraved
and pierced, consisting of- i

>

s - '
?

' £ B. d.
Six-hole cruet frames, beautifully

cut glass bottles, with silver

mountings to poppi r, &e. 110 0

Six-hole egg frame*, richly chased,
with six egg cups ana spoons, gilt

'

1

inside. . ... 210 01

Table candlesticks, a large assort-

ment of the most elegant designs,

pir pair ?
'

.. w... -1 10 ; 0

Chamber ditto, with snuffers and ex-

tinguisher, per pair . 1 1 0

Piano candlesticks, per pair. 110

Snuffers and trays, with riclily
chasud and engraved borders, L

heavily mounted. 0 15 0

Toastrack8 ....... ;...?. 0 12 6

Pickle frames, three cut glass

bottlm» .. 1 10 0

Butter coolers, silver mounted...... 0 l8 0

Flower vanes of Venetian Glass, in

opal
and Royal Blue, elegantly

silver mounted stands, an entire.

new and registered article, per

pair .
..

3 3 0

VICTORIA MUSTARDS (patented), for preserving
tlie flavour of the mustard, 21s. ; ditto

peppers, 15s. ; ditto single egg cups, 10s.

6d./ditto muffineers, los. These articles

are of a novel description, and at present
the only lot in the colony.

Side dishes, in sets, forming eight

perset .£12 0 0
Branches for 6 lights, ppr pair 5 0 0

Candelabros, tea and coffee sets, salvers, cake

baskets, communion services, mugs, cups,
dUh covers, liqueur frames, &c, Sec, at

equally low prices.

The attention of parties furnishing, hotel

keepers, and the public in gencr.il, is par-

ticularly requested to the above choice goods,
which ure WAUIIVNTKI) equal, if not superior,
t» any hitherto impoitod. .L^Rß shipments
of Gold and Silver Watche«, Fine Gold

JoweUery, "anil ShefJiold Plated Ware, being
daily expected, has determined the undersigned
to sell at the above reduced púas.
JENNINGS AND BKITRIDGE'S PAPIER

MACHE WARE,
In great variety, con-dsting of -

Knitting, netting, nnd crochet boxes, com-

pletely
fitted

; w rk boxes ditto, glove,

jewel, and card cuses ; esrd baskets and

trays, cigar boxes for table use, odour boxes
for the toilet, curd racks, writing deskB,
ladies' tablet-, drawing-room tables, tea

trays in sets, inkstands, note and envelope
cases, albums, ladies' reticules, ¿ic.

The well-known talent displayed by the

above eminent artist» in the execution of

drawings, inlaying with pearl. &c, iaducus tho

undersigned to cull the attention of ladies to
the above choice selection, which will be sold

at a small advance upon the invoice price.
D. DAVIS,

4425 Watchmikcr, 475, Ueorge-strcct.

REPAIRING WATCHES.

TPHE undersigned begs to inform his
?A customers nnd the public in general that

he htiB still in his employ the best English
workmen in the colony, und that ho continues
to clean Wntîhes at the following reduced
prices :

Watche» of the vertical construction .
2*. Cd.

Ditto, pjtfiit lexer.3s, Od.

Ditto, horizontal or Genova. 4s. 0d.

Best English lunette glosaos fitted for one

fcluliius;.

AU Watches cleaned at this establishment
are warranted for 12 mouths, and are pro

p. riy rcsulutûd by the astronomical clock.
. D. DAVIS,

4426 . 475, Gcorgc-strcct,

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHING AND
SUNDRIES, Ex GAMBIA.

DAVID JOiNES AND COMPAQ tf

are landing this day from the above
vessel the

following WATERPROOF
CLOTHING and useful and Ornamental
Gutta Percha articles, viz.

Coa'
s, Capes, and Wrappers

Trousers and Leggings
South-westeiB and

Travelling Caps
Cushions and Pillows
Knapsacks and

Travelling Bags
Flexible Hats
Ladies' and Genl.'s Overshoes
Fruit and Card Tray»
Straps and Balls
So'ution Glue and Varnish \~4
Baskets and Bouquet Holders

'

Vases and Inkstands »
."

*
-

Brush and Soap Trays
'*

.

Ear Trumpets and Bowls
Boating Boots and Fire Buckets
Men's, Women, and Children's Soles
Lining for Cisterns. Syphons
Waterproof Rooffing

&c, fire.

4387 GEOUOE AND BABUACK STAKETS.

O PARTIES PROCEEDING TO
THE MINES.-The Subscribers invite

allT>artíéVtiropejíS(lhí*At«'thA $£*("». *9 inspect
their

large and varied stock" of'Handy ifadt

Clothing, (including the minors' white woollen
suit.)
Gutta percha waterproof coats, capes

Loggings and boots, air beds and pillows
'

Blankets, rugs, shirts, and every requisita for !

a miner's complete outfit
j

3718 DAVID JONES AND CO.
j

TO DRAPERS, SHIPPERS, STORE-
'

KEEPERS, See.
j

THE Subscribers beg to direct the
i

attention of wholesale buyers generally I

to their unrivilled stock of DRAPERY, I
FANCY GOODS, SLOPS, &c, which they
are prepared to offer upon the most liberal '

terms.

N.B.-Invoices of about two hundred (200)

original packages, comprising almost every
article in the trade. '

r

f?§r Entrance to the wholesale next door to

thj Savings' Bank.
DAVID JONES AND CO., I

2 23 George and Barrack streets.
'

Ex Bank of England. I

MOURNING ESTABLISHMENT,
263J, FlTT-STKBET. !

GC. TUTING has just received,
. by the Bank of England, 17 Cases of

Mourning Goods of the newest style and

fabric, for tho season, which are now roady i

for inspection; nnd would call attention parti-
j

cularly to the 3 Cartoons of FiiBNCii MANTLES, I

of the latest
design and fashion of 1851.

Case 1

Long and square printed Barege shawls
Ca<e2

Long on I squarj Paisley
Cise 3

Rioh moire and ducap t silks

Cise 4
Black French glacie silk mantles, richly

trimmed with lace and fringes
Case 5 -

Black and white and black and lavender bro
cui ed silks

Case 6

Black, plain, and prin'ed French mouslin
delaines '

Case 7

French satins and glacie silks, and Valouru
ditto for clergymen's gowns J

Case 8 '

Black silk and satin parasols
Case 9

Grey and black s Ik and satin ditto
'

'

Case 10

Brown satin ditto ¡

'

Case.ll , ,

/

Brown, silk ditto
*"* "

"

"*Cage M'-?*** »""*-"' -J

Black Cashmere and PflJT»mattarcloth» ,*. - .

. Case 13 -

Black alpacca lustres

, Case 14

Ditto ditto
h

v

Case 16

Cap and bonnet flowers
( ? Cane 16

4-4, 5-4, and 6-4 patent roll
crapes

Coso 17

Widows' cap's, &e., ¿ti'.

4400 G, C. TUTING, 203J, Pltt-strcct.

;
MOURNING ESTABLISHMENT.

THE proprietor of the above
respect-

fully informs the public ho is now

fully prepared' to undertake and
supply

Funerals throughout, having Hearse, Mourn-
ing Coaches, Sec.

G. C. TUTING. Undertaker,
4399 203¿, Pitt-street.

ENGLISH BONNETS! ENGLISH
BONNETS !

FAMES
8MYTH

respectfully informs
the Ladies of Sydney thnt on Monday

next he commences showing his new stock of

Spring Bonnets, really the most superb stock

over seen in Sydney.
LONDON HOUSE, 269, Pitt-street.

N.B.-A case of the white Paris Chip, quite

new, at Is. lid._4301
EX ANNA MARY.

BMOUNTCASTLEhaving re

. ceived a Consignment of Hats and

Hatters' Materials of the very best quality,
selected expressly to suit this climate, can now

offer his customers an article surpassing in

shape and durability anything yet worn in

New South Wales.
B.M. begs to call particular attention to his

celebrated
I

Ventilated exuder Paris hats, black and drab
jBeaver hat?, black and drab

Shell hats, black and drab I

Oi'iuu and Ti'iioN mining hats, admirably
adapted for finding 106 pound lumps ! !

French Hat Manufactory,
1791 77, Market-street.

CANDLES
FOR CALIFORNIA.

Hydraulic Pressed Candles, wicked with

patent cotton. These candles are warranted
to stand the heat of the waim latitudes between

here and San Francisco without melting or

sticking ; ore now well known as the best ma-

nufacture from tallow hitherto attempted in

this tolony. A stock always on hand fo*

private families. Manufactured, and sold

by
W. B. ALLEN.

12659 Su sex-street, Sydney

FLs.--TALLOW OILS, Superior
to uny Sperm or Black Oil

¡
it gives a

beautiful bright light, free from smoko or

smell, and better for machinery than fish oil,

as it has no gelatinous matter to clog the

friction. At present on sale at

W. B. ALLEN'S

Soap Manufactory,
14019 Sussex-street.

CRADLES
AND QTJICKSILVKR

MACHINES, at HUNT'S, in Jamison

street, on new and improved principles.
Waterproof tents and iuattri*asea modo to

order.

A Piano for Sale or Hire_ 3048

'PO PAU TIES PROCEEDING TO
-B. THE DIGGINGS. -Storage accom-

modation can bu afforded to suth parties as

may h.tvu arrived lrom the adjacent colonie1»,
or who are about t ) break -up housekeeping, to

proceed to the nbovo. Charges moderato and
the sanity of goods guaranteed.

'

JOHN MORRIS.
Warehouse, Albion Wharf, foot of Market

street. 4333

GREEK AND LATIN SCHOOL
BOOKS.

GREEK.
The Clio of Heiodotus, with Emendations and

English Notes, 3s.

Herodotus, with English Notes and Emenda-
tions, 2 vols., 12s.

Xcnophon's Anabasis, with various readings
and English Notes, 4s. Gd.

Xenophon for Beginners, The Battle of

Cunaxn, and the Death and Character of

, Cyrus, from Xcnophon's Anabasis, 4».
The plan of this work is to bring the

pupil
to a practical acquaintance with Greek
construction;-first, with

simple obstruc-
tion ;'secondly, with that of linolvod sen-

tences. A literal translation is given on tlje

page opposito to the Greek, and a Lexicon of
the words contained in the book is sub-
joined.

.Xenophon'o Anabasis, literally translated by
Wheeler, 6s. 6d.

,

Carlisle's English, Latin, and Greek Vocabu-
lary, 2s. A philosophical arrangement has
not been attempted. Caro only

has been
taken to place those words first which occur

most frequently, that the memory may not
i bo burdened with useless matter.

Valpy's Greek Exercises ; or, an Introduction
i to Greek Composition, 0»,

¡

j

Wordsworth'» Greek Grammar, Matthias'
1 ditto, Bo&KWtli's Eton 4>to. Smith'» ditto,

v Talpy*»1 Greek Orammar, large edition. />
. Edwards' Greek Delectus, Valpy's ditto,

Valpy's Greek Testament, Wet minster
I Sehool Greek Grammar, Edwards' Exampla

Groea Minora, Selections from. Grcçk
Author», Schrevelius' Greek Li xicon,
Wright's English-Greek mid Greek-Kngjish
Lexicon, cheap edition.

.iEichines et Demosthenes, iEsehyli 'frune
I

diaj, Scrij)tores Grajci, Epicteti Enchiri

I

dioil, White's Diatessorou, Extra, ts from
j various Greek Authors, with No-es . nd_n
I

Les icon, Seapuhe Lexicon, Gneco-Liitinum,
large edition, 4to., Greek Truuic Theatre,

[
with

English Notes, containing (Edipus
I Tyrannus, (Edipus Coloneus, Antigone,

Fncenissa et Septem contra Thebat», in 1

vol.

LvriN.
Valpy's First Exercises on tho princ ipal rules

ot Grammar, to be tran-latcd into Latin ;

with familiar Explanations, and a Dic-

tionary subjoined, 2s. <

The Helvetic War, from Cajsar's Commen-
taries, sertion 1 to 2», in Latin and Eng-
lish Interlinear, with the original Text at

the end, 2s. 6d.

Exercises on the First Book of Cn*«ar's Gallic
War, and Ciesar for beginners, 2s.

Eton Latin Grammar, Smith's Eton Lutin
Grammar, Edwards' ditto, Eduari.s' Scn
tentias »eleeta;, and Key, Valpy's Latin
Delectus, Smith's ditto. Edward»' ditto,

Valpy's Socond Latin Delectus, E'on Butro
pius, Rii'ldimnn's Lutin Hudiments, Zumpt'H
X. ititi Granunar, Whittaker's ditto, London

i ditto, Jacob's Latin Header, Clarke's Intrn

I duction, Mtiir's Introduction, Ainsworth'»
Latin Dictionary, largo cilition, Dymock'»
Ainsworth'» ditto, Entick's ditto. Smith's
Exempla Minora, Loggon's <. orderiu»' Col-
loquies, Willvmott's ditto, with English
Notes, Maturine's ditto, with Translation
and large Vocabulary, Whittaker'» 1'haulms,
Carson*» Phiudrus.

Phrodrus Di-lphini, 8vo. ; Ovidii Heroides
Dtlphini. 8\o.

;
Olidii Metamorphoses Del-

phine 8vo. ; ditto, hmall edition ; L'.vsaiis

Commeijtarii Delphini, S\o.
; Eton Cirsnr,

Anthon'd
Cojs'ir, Brudley's Ncpos, Vulpjt's

ditto, Cli'inhers' Ciesar, Saliust, Virgil,
_ Livy, and Latin

Dictionary ; Ambon's

S illust, Vi lpy's Ovid and Tibuilus, Valpy's
Virgil, Sa'.luit, Horace, and Juvenal

;

During'» Horace, Eton Ciceroni» Orationes,
Cicero de Ofliiiis, with English Notes;
Cicero de Ofliciis, small edition : Bcza's
Latin Testament, Mythology for Versifica-
tion. Prefanis Historia;, Ellis, Exercises and
Key.

L. An itti Flori Epitome Berum Romanorum
i J>eiphiui,.8vo., 1727. 9s.
Gulii'lmi Pisonis Histoihc Naturulis »'t Medicio

India: Occidental!«, Elzevir, Amsterdam,
J0Ú8.

Oudendorii's Ca»ar, full
calf, gilt ; M. Vilcrii

Martinlis Epigranimata ; Valerius Mnxiniu*.
S .'hool Books of cicry description, with nu

excellent assortment of French, Italian, and
German educational books.

WILLIAM MOFFI'IT,
Bookseller and Stationer, 301, Pitt-street.

_4S34
TO GOLD MINERS.

Til
E

. undersigned manufactures
Quicksilver Machines or Virginian

Rockers, on a principle which is declared by
competent judges to be the bist in the lolony,
at. .£7, 7 0

Improved ditto '.'. 9 9 0,
Small ditto . 3 0' 0*"

Common rockers. 1 ft 0.,

Lur^e ditto . 1 1,5 0
'

'

Improved ditto . 2 5 0

Pumps..... 2 IO 0
r

,

It» torts ....
..

0 15 0
,

JO IAH SKERIIX*
C .binet and Patent Mangle Manufacturer,

O'Cunnell-atreet. corner of Ilmiti r-street.
N.B.-Valuable information wi'l bo given,to

parties purchasing Quicksilver Mitch ne».

IMPORTANT
TO OOLD-SEI-'KRIIS.

A team of threo horses, with diav and
harness, that has just returned a Sc'cotui time
from the Turon, being required no longer by
the present owner, are to be old.

The horses are as good as eua bo procured, in

Sydney, and having boen well tried with hrt» y
louds, would be a great acquisition to

any
party w ¡shim; to taku their own team to the

mines. Apply to NOTT AND EUWAUUH, 5ñ0,

üeorge-stre-t. 4.r50

F)ll SALI?, several fresh rlousewin
Svdnev. Applv at the Riley KvWito

Office, Ho. 13, Went worth-place. W!5

POTATOES.
- Van Hiemen's lund

Potatona. Clipper Wiitcrwitrh. The

cargo of the Waterwitch, from Emu Bay; 100
tons splendid Potatoes, will bo sold froua the

side of the vessel, in quantities to suit pur-
chasers. To be hew» at the Flour Whaif.
Apply to- HEN HY Fi&iutn, 480, Georgp-atreet,

opposite Barracks. 4447

BREAD DEAR-POTÂTOESOÎÎKAPT
To Heads of Families, Hotel Keeper», Dealers,

Commanders of Vensels, &c, ait.

A BEAUTIFUL sample «f> POTA
/Â TOES, from EMU BAX, VA» DIKMBN'H

LAîf»,. 100 Tons for sale, diruit from the

«choouer Waterwitch, at tho JFIour Com-
pany*» Wharf. Apply to

HENRY FISHER,
Citv DepAt» 480, George-stress, opposito the

liajrriuks. 441»

THE only lot "of VAN DIEMEN'S
LAND POTATOES vpw m the market,

o« sale, in lots to suit puictMaaero, nt the Stores

of Mr. HENRY BATE, King-ctroct West.
On Tntsdsy and Wednesday they may bo bud

at tho Shed, Circular Wbofî. by the ton, at £tf.
4427

TOSttLliäCsTTlÄKB^
OT1WSUS.

FINE TABLE RICE.-The under-
signed have fe* sale, at their Stores, the

remainder of the «ttrgo of Rice, per Susan,
consisting of
2000 bags of ftt» Java Rice, nearly equaj 'to

t Patna, butog the only lot of this ycor's
Jova harvest at present in the market*

Tlie undersigned would call thu particular

attentiou of intending purchaser» to this parcel
of Riot, M, without exception, it i# tho finest

»ampio that has ever yet been cxpurtcd from

, Java to this market.
"."," , . -,,.. «,.

1-4360 MAONAB, BROTHERS, AND CO.
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SIIirPlNG INTFXLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.
ArocsT 30.- Boy, U.S. whaling barque, 251

toux, Captain Murray, from the South Sea

Fisheries.

August 30.-Alert, barque, 394 tons, Cap-
tain Milne, from Ran Francisco the Uth July.

Passengers-Mrs. Milne, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

ville and son, Mr.'Dennis, and Mr. Connolly.
|

August 31.-Sophie, Hamburgh barque, 278

tons, I aptain Docker, from Adelaide the 23rd

.Angust. Passenger-Mr. T. Hinch.

August 31.-Eagle, steamer, 144 tons, Cap-
tain Warner, from Moreton Bay the 28th

"August. Passengers - Mr. Ford, Mr. White,
Mr. Cribb, Mr. Ayton, and 23 in the steerage.

August 31. -Christina, brig, 126 tons, Cap-
tain Korff, from Port Phillip the 27th August.
Passengers Mr. Lamb, Mr. Richardson, Mr.

Cooper,
Miss Erlam, Mr. Ring, Mr. Camp

.

bell, Mr. Davis, Captain Dobson, and 19 in the
?

steerage.

August 31.-Don Juan, schooner, 130 tons,
"

Captain ( ourtenay, from Adelaide the 23rd

'August- Passengers
Mr. William Merrett,

(from London), Mr. R. K. Allen, and 45 in

the steerage,

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.
Tins DAT. - Wandsworth, for Newcastle ;

Shamrock, steamer, for Melbourne and Laun
'

cestón ; Susan, for Manila.

DEPARTURES.

Auçust 30.-Douglas, barque, 472 tons,

Captain Rogers, for Manila.
'

August 30. - Cantero, barque, 310 tons,
'

Captain Murray, for Newcastle, in ballast.

August 30. Jack, brig, 146 tons, Captain
Murphy, for Moreton Bay. Passengers-Mr.

:

»nd Mrs. Paton, four children and servant, Mr.
and Mrs. Watson, two children, and servant,

Mr. W. Harris, Mr. Bennan, Mr. Woods, Mr.

. Sydney, Mr. Cockburn, Messrs. White, Jones,

Davis, Harris. Brown, North, Mrs. Chambers,
? and two children, J. Sand, R. Williams, and

W. Perry.
August 31.- Emma Prescott, brig, 160 tons,

Captain Fligg,
for San Francisco via Tahiti.

Passen-.ers -Mr. Hones, Mr. Mohn, and Mr.

Cushing.
. Ausust 31.-Emma, brig, 139 tons, Captain

Pockley, for Hobart Town. Passengers
- The

Rev. A. H. Stephen, Mr. and Mrs. Atkins,
'

Mi *s Atkins, Miss M A. Atkins, and Miss H.
At vins,-Mr. Oatley. |

August 31.-Louisa, brig, 182 tons, Captain
Heslop, for Adelaide. Passengers

-

Mrs. Mary
. Talbot and three children, Mr. Rogers, Mr.

Marks, A. Jose, W. Jose, T. Sparman, T.,
Trevorrah, F. Sixtus, Mrs. SixtuB and two

children, C. Sixtus, William Burton, George
'Turner.

August 31.-Pandora, H.M. Brigantine, 6

guns, Commander Drury, for Auckland.

COASTERS INWARDS.

August 30.-Susannah, 24, Gregory, from

Broulee, 23 tons potatoes, 8 bags corn, 2 cases

bacon, 1 box eggs, 5 hides ; Emily, 30, Hall,
from Newcastle, with 1048 bushels maize

;

Young Queen, HI, Saunders, from Newcastle,
with 38 tons coals

; Edward, 29, Bonney, from

Newcastle, with 35 tons coals; Peacock, 19,

Hawley, from the Hawkesbury, with 660

bushels maize, 110 bushels wheat, 1 ton wattle

bark ; Ech >, 22, Robinson, from Shoalhaven,
?with 600 i feet cedar, 300 busheb corn, 1 ton

potatoes, 80 sheepskins, 2 hides, 21 kegs butter,

and 1 eisk pork ; Orient, 30, Hutton, from

Broulee, with 17 tons potatoes, 5 tons bark, 40

bushell wheat, 27 hide«, and 40 bushels

maize ; Rose, steamer, 172, Paine, from Mor-

peth,
with 5 bales wool, 8 casks tallow, 212

hi-le-t, 426 bushels maize, 144 bushels wheat,
135 bags bran, 61 trusses hay, 61 boxes candles,

'

101 sheep, 10 cases tobacco, and sundries. ,

COAST SRS OUTWARDS.

August 30. - Emily, 30, Hall; Young
Queen, 31, Saunders, "both for Newcastle, in

ballast ; Nightingale. 40, Smith ; Wild Duck.

30, Baxter; Lass o'Gowrie, 16, Nicholls, all

for tht! Moruya,
with sundries; Rover, 15,

Sha«-, for the Hawkesbury, with sundries
;

? Ellen. 40, Wardlow, for Twofold Bay-, with

sundries ; Susannah, 24, Gregory, for Broulee,
with sundries; Thistle, steamer, 127, Mulhall,
for Morpeth, with sundries.

IMPORTS.

August 31.-Christina, from Port Phillip;!

42 ton« coals, 3 half-t'crces tobacio, part of
j

original cargo from Sydney; 1 case apparel, I

XyolL Scott, and Co. ; 1 case Port wine, 1 case

»berry, I case jewellery, 1 case woollens, Order ;

8 cases pianos, W. B." Campbell.
August 31. Don Juan, from Adelaide; 200

bags flour, 1 case woollens, 4 cases 1 bale

drapery, R. K. Allen ; 2 rolls tobacco, Bogue
and Co. ; 25 bundles kangaroo skins, 475 bags
salt, 1 case drapery, Order.

August 31.-Sophie, from Adelaide ; 19,426

bricks, 38 rams, and 321 packages merchandise,
Oraer.

SHIPS' MAILS.

Muds will close at the Post Office u fol-

low :

Foa MELBOUI NB AND LAUNCESTON. - By
the Shamrock, steamer, this day, at half-past

4 o'clock.

Fun EvoEAVD^vr« CALCUTTA."- By~ the
Travancore, this evening, at 6.

FOR LovDOîrr-By-the Ralph 'Thompson^
this evening, at 6.

FOR ADPLAIDE. - By the Onyx, this

cvening,.aAJL_
Foa SAN FRANCISCO.-By the Envelope, this

evening, at 6 ;
and by the Brothers, for San

Jtoncisco via Sandwich Islands, to-morrow

evening, at 6.

MBLVOVRNK.-Arrivals: August 20. Swift,

schooner, 1¿9 tons, from Launceston the 16th ;

Martha and Elizabeth, from Sydney; Richard
and William, brig, 163 tons, J. Brigstock, from
the Mauritius July 14. Passengers-Mrs. Brig
stock and servant ; Ballengeich, ship, 440

tons, J. Todd, from London via Plymouth May
''

25. Passengers-R. J. Tracy, Esq., M.D.,
an 1 lady ; Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and family,

Mr. ana Mrs. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Ebeneier

Lush, Mr. Arthur Broad, Mr. and Mrs. James,
Mr. R. Clement, Mr. L. Margrave, Mr. W.
liées, Mr. Brady Haigh, and 112 intermediate;
Se*, ship, 840 tons, James M'Kay, from Lon-

don vi*. Plymouth May l8, with "348 Govern-
'

ment emigrants, J. M'Evast, Esq., Surgeon
Superintendant. 22. Freak, brig, 245 tons,

H. Burns, from Singapore July 1. Passengers
-Lieutenant Annerley, Bengal Army ; Dr.
Westall, 91th regiment; Mrs. Braybrook and

family, Mr. Leatry ; Stata, brig, 272 tons,

Ro'urt M'Eltrago, from Leith March 22.

Mi.s M'Naughten. Mrs. M'Eltrago, and 15

int:rmediate; Skcrnc, brig, from Newcastle;
Favorite, from Sydney ; Emergency, from
Circular Head. Ï3. Isabella, from Circular
Ho id ; Petrel, from Sydney ; City of Mel-

bourne, »crew steamer, from Launceston, with

S cabin and 49 steerage passengers. 2-f.

Claud, barque, 371 tons. J. S. Buckcvcll, from
London April 20. Imports : August 20.

Richard and William, from the Mauritius :

30,000 bags Rugar, 49 casks molasses, Heapc
and Gricc. 22. Freak, from

Singapore : 7
tons soap, Griffiths, Fanning, and Co ; 50
cases champagne, John Orr and Co ; 24 boxes

sugar, l63 bags coffee, 200 catty boxes black
tea, 3083 bags sugar, 25 boxes arrowroot, 60

boxes pearl sago,
2024 planks, 3000 gunny

b ¡ga. Order.
Ho UN BJ» von. INDIA.-Among the many horses

«hipped on board the Travancore, for India,

is the rclcbrated Grenadier, got by Waterloo,
out of Currency Loss, by Old Stride, whose

performances on the Australian turf are well

known to our sportmen ; good judges inform us

that the entire shipment of horses by this

vessel, selected un 1er the superintendence of

Mr. Armstrong, V.S., and forwarded in charge
of Mr. Henry Mason, are of first-rate character,

and admirably suited for the India market.

The Eagle, steamer, loft Brisbane on the

, 27th, and Cape Moreton on the 28th uh. ;
her

«argo comprises 65 bales wool, 12 bundle«

sheepskin*, 2 cask* tallow, and 10 hides. The

Thomas Lord and Lavina for Sydney, passed
the* river bar on Wednesday morning!

U.S. DivriiiCT COUIIT. -Hon. O. Hoffman,

Jr., presiding. U.S. of Arnrrica c.
ship

Mar

garrtU. The ship Margaretta arrived in this

port from China with ninety passengers more

than she was entitled to ship according to the
laws of the United States, and she was con-

sequently forfeited. The Court appointed two

appraisers.-Alta California, June 26.
«

ADEtATDE.-Arrivals : August 16. Espe-

rance, brig, 268 tons, Kirkpatrick, from Laun-

ceston, the 1st instant. 19. Phantom, brig.

158, Brown, from Sydney the 1st August;
Elizabeth, schooner, 124, Cummings, from

Melbourne. 20. Marie, Hamburgh barque,
from Antwerp ; Sarah Ann, barque, from

Hobart Town August 10 ; Sea Bird, barque,
492, Drenuan, from London the 22nd Mardi.
21. Fanny, barque, 100, Smith, from London

the 5th April ; Hero, brig, 180, Dale, from

Launceston Aug. 16. 22. Sarah Scott, barque,
420, Spedding, from Launceston the 13th.

During the gale on Monday night, the 18th

August, the brig Phantom, from Sydney,
went ashore (it being

at that time quite dark)
off the Reed Beds, passengerb

and crew saved,

but whether the ship gets off again or not de-

pends much on the wind. She has expe-

rienced heavy weather the whole of the voyage,

f ng into King's Island for shelter. Qu
the 8th instant she sighted the City of Sydney,
23 days ont from Launceston to Portland Bay
and the Essington, from Sydney for Port

Fairy, 17 days out. E'.ery attempt will be
made to get her off th» beach, and yesterday
she was being lightened ;

the cargo that was

taken out of her was brought to the port by
bullock-drays. The only other casualty we

have heard of to the shipping was to the ves-

sels lying off tlie light-ship, viz., the Esperance
and the barque Selma, they dragged from their

anchors, but eventually held fast without da-

mage. The vessels in the harbour sustained

no injury.
- South Australian Gazette, August

21. Further particulars obtained from Cap-
tain Courtenay, of the Don Juan : On the

23rd ultimo, the vessel was seen lying high
and dry on the Sandy Beach, nearly all the

cargo had been got out, but from the prevail-

ing westerly winds, it is Captain Courtenay'B
opinion she will not be got off.

NEW Ci-iPPEiiSiur FLVI.NO CLOUD.-Where

the competition in building large, beautiful,

and fast ships, will end, is difficult to say.
We have had the pleasure of seeing in this

harbour withni a lew months past quite u

number of the most beatiful vessels of the

clipper class which have ever been on the

ocean. Annexed is the 7Ví5u>ie'í account of

another now on her way to this port. She

was built at Boston for Messrs. Grinnell, Min

turn, and Co., and is intended for the Cali-

fornia and China trade. Should she make a

passage in the time specified by tne Tribune

as that within which her friends expect her to

accomplish it, the world may wonder. It
would be a triumph equal to that achieved
by the Pacific Bteamship, The chances are

that she cannot do it. The great uncertainty
of winds, and the as yet but imperfectly known

route, make great odds against her. Yet it

may be done. It would require only a

shortening of some six
days

of the time
made by one or two others of the clip-

pers which have visited us, to bring
her time within ninety days. The re-

gistered tonnage of the Flying Cloud is 1782
48-95, which exceeds that of any American
vessel afloat. She is expected to carry from

2000 to 2500 tons freight, Her length on the
keel is 208 feet ; on deck 226 ; and over all

from "he knight heads to the taffrail, 235.

Her extreme breadth of beam is 41 feet
; depth

of hold 21 J. Her keel is 27 inches clear of

the garboards ; her dead rise at half floor, 30

inches. Her bow below the planksheer is

slightly concave. At l8 feet from the apron,

inside, on the level with the between decks,
she is only 11 feet wide. She-has the sharpest
bow we ever saw on any ship, although 10

inches fuller on the floor than most of the
modern built clippers. She has three depths
of midship keelsons, which, combined, are

moulded 45 inches and are sided from 17 to

15, making her, with her keel, which is in

three depths, nearly 9 feet through the back
bone. She has also two depths of sister keel-

sons, the first 16 by 10, and the second 14 by
10, cross-bolted diagonally and at right angles

through the navel timbers. These statements

will serve to show the strength of the ship,
and that no effort has been spired to make her

perfect in this respect. She is a full-rigged

ship, and all her masts rake alike, 1¿ inch to
the foot. The following

-

are tho dimen-
sions of her masts and yards : -

YARDS.

OUmeUr. Length. Masthead.
Inch». Feet. Feet.

Fore.20 70 41

Top.". 15 55 .-. 6
.

Topgallant. 10 4(1 S

Rojal. 7 12 3

Sltytiiil.". 6J 22 H

Main. 32 82 4}
Top. 17 71 6

Topgfllani. 15 50 3

Roy.l. 101 87 21

8kj««ll. 7 24 '. li
('.ros* Jack.".;....... 15 56 4

Mfxen topsail. Ill 45 41

Topgallant. 10 33 2Í

Royal...».". 7 25 1

Skjiill.... 6 20
1|

MASTS.

Tard. Arms.
Fore.85 82 l8

Top. 17 46 0

Topgallant. li 26 0

Royal. 10 17 0

8kj.»ll. of 13 pole 4

Main.M. 36 88 14

Top ."
l8 61 »I

Topgallant.- 12 29 0

Rojal....... 11 19 0

SkTMll. ii 141 pole 51

Mixen.36 78 12

Top. 12J 40 8

Topgallant. 9 22 8

Rojal. 8 14 8

Skriail. 7 10 pole 4

The bowsprit is 28} inches in diameter, aud 20

feet outboard, jibboom 16 J inches in diameter,
and is divided at 16 feet for the inner, and 13

for the jib, with 6 feet real, spanker boom 55

feet, gaff 40, main spencer gaff 24 feet. She

has three cabins : the first containing the pan
and office rooms, and the second, or main

cabin, are splendidly wainscotted with satin,

mahogany, and rosewoods, set off with ena-

melled pilasters, cornices, and gilt work,
curiously wrought. The after cabin is smaller
and fitted up in elegant style for a withdraw-
ing room. The Flying Cloud is to be com-

manded by Captain Crecscy, who for the past
twelve years has been engaged in the India
trade. While in command of the Oucida he

mode five successive
trips to Angier, a distance

of about 15,000 miles, inside of ninety days ;

the difference in the time of the five voyages
not differing more than 24 hours, while in

three of them the difference did not exceed
three hours. Tnd Flying Cloud is now at the
foot of MaWen-lanc, where she is taking
cargo for San Francisco, and she will sail some

time this month. She is expected to make
the voyage to San Francisco in less than

ninety days, and her appearance seems to jus
tifa these anticipations.-Alta California.

DnowxED. - On the night of the 25th ultimo,

while the Eagle steamer was lying alongside
the Brisbane Wharf, at Moreton Bay, the fore

cabin steward, named James Hogan, in

attempting to get on board, fell into the water

and was drowned. The night waa very dark,

blowing and raining furiously, which pre-
vented the people on board from hearing of the
accident until enquiries were made

oy
his

shipmttes, who had come on board au safe

from the township. The chief officer, imme-
diately on hearing of the accident, lowered the

quarter-boat,
but could not find the body,

which was picked up by the Custom House
boat, on Wednesday.

The clipper barque Alert arrived early on

Saturday morning,
after a speedy passage of

forty-nine days from San Francisco. We are

indebted to Captain Milne for San Francisco
papers to the 9th July. The Alert made this

coast thirteen days since, but contrary winds

prevented her getting into port. On the 2nd

July
the Sacramento, barque, 90 days from

Hobart Town, and the John Potter, barque,
121 days from Sydney, arrived. The Emerald

Isle, ship, for Valparaiso, sailed on the 26th

June. The following vessel« cleared out:

Lavinia, barque, for Newcastle, June 21
;

Helen S. Page, for Auckland, June 24 ; Will,

brig, for Hobart Town ; Deborah, schooner,
for Honolulu, Julv 5. Advertised for the
colonies : Xylon, ship, for Hobart Town, via

Sydney ; Cameo, brig,
for Hobart Town and

Sydney. The barque Novelty, brig Ceylon,
barque Jane Francis, and schooner Mai ck

Adhel, all sailed for Sydney prior to the sail-

ing of the Alert.

In coming down the Gulf of St. Vincent the
Don Juan passed a brig supposed to be the
Thomas and Henry hence.

EUJUTVM.-In the narrative of the loss of
the ship Kurramanny by fire, which appeared
in Friday's Herald, in the fourth line of the

third
paragraph,

from top of column, for
"

Layor Inland," read
"

Saugor Island."

ENGLISH Snirr-iyo. -There had boen the
following arrivals from Sydney : the Blenheim

and the Duke of Richmond May 4th, the Kate

May 6th, the General Hewitt May 16th, the

Commodore and the Waterloo May 20th, and

the Tasmania and Seringapatam May 22nd.
From Port Phillip: the Aberfoyle arrived on

the 30th
April, the Senator May 3rd, the Louisa

May 9th, the Thomas Hughes May 11th,

t'ic Northumberland May 18th, the Nelson

May 10th, the Bussorah Merchant and Renown

May 20th, and the Chieftain May 22nd. From

Van Diemcn'8 Land: the Wellington arrived

on the 30th April, the Adelaide. Calcutta, and

Australasia, on the 8th May ;
Thomas and Jo-

seph Crisp May 20th, and the Gilbert May 16th.

The Benjamin Elkin from Adelaide arrived on

the 30th April, and the Imperial and Lysander
on the 23rd May. The John Wesley from

New Zealand arrived April 29th. The Mohawk

sailed for Sydney May 23. The Cashmere,
Columbus, Middleton, Canterbury, and Duke

of Portland, were advertised for Port Lyttcl
ton, Wellington, Nelson, and Auckland, to sail

in June. The Resolute for Adelaide, to sail in

June. The Ann Milne Bailed for Melbourne
from Gravesend on the 22nd May.

Ho URIHI, F. MASSACKE.-On the 16th January,
1851, Captain ObedLuce, of the United States

whaler Boy, hailing
from Warren, during his

late cruize, called off Mackill's Island, si-

tuated between Ascensionand Strong's Island,
for the purpose of obtaining some refresh-

ments ; a boat was lowered from the vessel, in

which were James Sweeney, George Mackey,
I boatsteerers, William Tucker and Edward

Rogers, seamen, all natives of the United

States, Joseph Cooper, of London, who hod

resided on the island tor two years previously,
and Captain Luce, whose indention it was to

remain on the island that night i they got
ashore and were apparently well Teccived by
the natives, but in the course of the

night, the latter treacherously rose and mur-

dered all the party ; the chief officer then took

charge of the vessel, and after cruising
for whales for about seven months, he

brought her into Sydney on Satur-

day. She sailed hence on the 1st August,
1850, and has taken 350 barrels oil. Vessels

reported by the Boy : June 24, latitude 32'50

north, longitude 16i'40 east, spoLe the whaling
ship Emily Morgan, of New Bedford, 21

months out, with 350 barrels sperm oil. August
27, Sugarloaf Point, W. S. W., distant five

leagues, boarded the sloop Waterwitch, from

the M'Leay River, for Sydney, dismasted, and

supplied her with a spar, also provisions to
enable her to come on. Captam Luce was

well known in Sydney, and very much re-

spected, he was an excellent seaman and kind

commander.
We are obliged to Captain Korff, of the

Christina, for Melbourne papers to the 25th

ultimo. The John Knox was coming down

the Channel from Melbourne, for Sydney, as

the Christina sailed from Port Phillip Heads;
the King William was also laid on for this

port to sail on the 28th. The brig Antonie,
from Newcastle, arrived on the 25th ultimo.

Cor.oiiAi. PRODUCE -The following colonist producá

| bat been rec elved coastwise since last publication :

Wheat, 120 bushell from Broulee; 40bushel«, from the

Mora;«; 5»n bukhels, from Shell Horbour; 100 bushels
from Shoalhaven; 787 bushel«, from Newcastle; 211

bunhels, from Motpeth; 100 bushell», from Kinma; 160

bags, from Wollongong ; 100 bushels, from the Hawkes-
bury : In all, 178s bushels and 160 bags-Maize, 90

bushels from Broulee; SO bushels, from Shell Harbour ;

575 bu«he Is, from Morpeth ; 3540 bushels from New-
castle

;
112G bushels from the Hawkesbury ;

450 bushell,
from Shoalhaven ; 120 bushels, from the Moruya ;

200

bush Is from Kinma : in all, 6151 bushels.-Harley, 80

bushels, from Newcastle ; 36 bushels, from Morpi th
;

200 bHtliet», from Kiama; BO bushels, from Shell Har-

bour : in ali, 366 bushell_Bran, 1 ton, from Shoal-

haven; 6 bags, from Newrastli»; 5 packages from Mor-

peth.-Hay, 1 ton, from Shoalhaven; 10 trusses, from

Wollongong: ;

81 trusses, from Morpeth.-Potatoes, 30

tom, from Broulee
; 9 tuns, from Shoalhaven ; 52

tons,
from the Moruya: In all. 92 tons.-Pumpkins, \i dozen,
from Newcastle-llor.es, lo, from Morpeth -Catres, 5,
from Wollongong ; 2, from Morpeth -Pigs, G, from

Wollongong : 10
,

from Morptth -Sheen, 150 from

Morpeth-Wool, 21 huies from Morpeth.-Tallow. 9

casks, from Shoalhaven ;
IO casks and 196 paunches,

from Morpeth ;
51 puni heons and 9 c ilka, from Two-

fold Bay ;
C5 casks, from the Cláreme: in all, 5« pun-

cheons, 93 casks, and 190 paunches.-Oil, 2 hogshead«.
from Morpeth.-Lird, 4 casks and 0 boxes, from the

Clarence.-Hides, 50», from Newcastle; 2H, from Two
lold Bay; 100, from Shoalhaven ; 217, from Morpeth;
253, from tho Clarence: in all, 1129.-Calfskins. 3«,
from Twofold Hay.-Sheepskins 4 bundles, from Two-
fold Bay; 2 bales and 8 bundle«, from Morpeth; 42

bundles, from the Clarence : in all, 2 bales and 51 bun-

dles.- Shnnkbones, 13,92¿,
from Morpeth.-Beef, 45

tierces, from the Clttrence : 68 casks, from Shonlhaven.

-Tongues, 1 cask, from the Clarence -Pork, 4 hogs-
head!, from Morpeth; 24 barrel«, from the Clarence

;
2

disks, from Kiama -I) ^ron, 24 sides, from Broulee ; 5'

lides, from Tnotold Ray; IUsides,lrom Kiama; 0 sides,
from Shoalhaven : in all, 45 sides.- Butter, 28 ca»k» and

J ton, from Shoalhaven; 10 kegs, from Shell Harbour;
130 kee;», from Kiama; 1 cask from the Clarence ; 149

keg«, from Wollongong : in all, half a ton, 29 caaks, and

289 keg*.-Ale. 6 barrels, from Kiama
; 9 caaks, from

Wo longong.-Eggs, 6 boxes, from Kioma.-Timber,
25.I00 feet hardwood and 5<m feet cedar, from Brisbane

Water ; UOu feet cedar, from Shoalhaven.-Shingles,
14 W»0, from Brisbane Water.-Treenail«, 10 000, Irom

Twofold Bay.-Slaves, 1976 lrom the Clarence.-Laths,
4»,0'0. from Briabane W Mer.-Bark, 4 tons, irom Wol-

lom ong.-Cools, 1176 toni, from Newcastle. Shells,
1780 bushels, from Brisbane Water.-Shipping Gazette.

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.
THIS EVENING, SEPTEMBER 1,

Will be produced, a drama entitled, THE

PAROLE OF HONOUR: oa, A TALE OF

THE CIVIL WAR. Lord Glenmere, Mr.
Willis ; Sir Lionel Carlton, Mr. Rogcjg ; Major
Stock, Mr. Spencer; Mark Raby, Mr.

Arabin
; Jane, Mrs. Willis

;
Ruth Heartly,

Mrs. Torning. Celebrated Nigger Dance, the

Misses Griffiths. Duet, "The Elfin Call,"

Miss Sara Flower and Madame Carandini.

To be followed by the interlude of AN IRISH

ENGAGEMENT. Mr. Bullfinch, Mr. Rogers ;

Mr. M'Carthv, Mr. Spencer ; Captain Foxglove,
Mr. Willis

;
Tim Rafferty, Mr. Belfield ; Julia

Bullfinch, Mrs. Willis
; Norah, Madame

Torning. Pas de Deux, Miss Hart and Signor
Carandini. To conclude with the drama

of THE CAVALIER : or, THE RESTORA-
TION. The Lord Morton, Mr. Willis ;. Beau-

champ, Mr. Arabin
; Maynard, Mr.

Spencer ;

Hargrave, Mr. Saville; Mrs. Maynard, Mrs.

Willis ; Mrs. Hargraves, Miss Hart ; Madame
Do Grave, Mrs. Gibbs.

~

THE

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1851.

"

Sworn to no Master, of no Sect am J."

LATER ENGLISH NEWS.

WE have again
most

tantalizing and un-

satisfactory arrivals of English news.

Froui California our dates are to the 17th,
and via Singapore and Melbourne, to the

24th May. The extracts given,'however,
are "exceedingly scanty.

The Great Exhibition appears to be

the only subject which attracts attention.

The average receipts for tickets, at five

shillings each, amounted to £20,000 a

week. On the 30th May, and every suc-

ceeding Monday, the price of admission

was to be reduced to one shilling ; it was

expected there would be sixty thousand

persons present,
The House of Commons had been

several nights occupied in discussing the

Ecclesiastical Titles' Bill. The opposi-
tion members were using every expedient
the forms of the House admitted to

pre-
vent the Bill going into Committee.

Among other things they read the title

and prayer of every petition which they
presented.

On a motion of Lord NAAS for re-

ducing the duty on French
spirits,

the

Ministers were left in a minority by the

casting vote of the SPEAKER.

Discussions on transportation had

taken place both in the Lords and Com-

mons. Lord GRET appears determined

not to yield until he is forced to do so.
j

We have been unable to find a word

about wool, although, the sales had been
in progress for nine days. We notice,

however, that there had been a reduction

in the price of cotton, which was said to

have been forced to an unnatural price

by gambling speculators.
In the list of deaths we notice the

names of Lord COTTENHAM and Admiral

Sir E. CODRINGTON.

Among the speakers
at a meeting of

the Family Colonization Society (Mrs.

CHISHOI.M'S),
is mentioned " ROBERT

LOWE, Esq., late Lieutenant-Governor
of Sydney."

The insurrection in Portugal
had been

GO far successful that the Prime Minister

Count THOMAR had been compelled to

fly,. and the DUKE DE SALDANHA, the

leader in the revolt, had been called to

his place.
In France, as the termination of Louis

NAPOLEON'S Presidency was drawing
nigh, the fear of disorder and violence

increased. M. GIRARDIN had stated that

in 1848 General CHANGARNIER had pro-

posed to land in England with twelve

thousand men and proclaim a republic !
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
ADELAIDE papers

to the 23rd ultimo

have come to hand.

The Legislative Council had met and

chosen Mr. MORPIIETT, speaker. The

opening address of the LIEUTENANT

GOVERNOR dwelt in strong
terms on the

advancement and general prosperity of

the colony. The address in reply
was

carefully drawn up, so as to pledge the

Council to nothing. It was evident from

the discussion which took place on it

that the administration of the Land Fund

is to be the great struggle of the session.

The unofficial nominee members were

Mr. MORPHETT, Mr. E. C. GWTNNE,

Major CAMPBELL, and Mr. GRAINGER.

We shall give
an abstract of the

Council proceeding» to-morrow.

There had been very heavy rains, and

all the rivers were flooded.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

INSOLVENT COURT.
SATUKDAY.

IK W. M. A. SAMPSON'.

ON reading a petition from Rowan Ronald, of

Sydney, merchant, praying that the estate of

M. A
*

Sampson, of Mudgee, may be seques-
trated for the benefit of her creditors, his

Honor Mr. Justice Therry granted
a rule to

show cause, returnable on the 17th September
instant. Mr. W. Perry,

Official Assignee.
MEETINGS OP CUEDITOttS.

THIS DAT, September 1.-Patrick Hayes, a

special meeting, at 10 ;
Lachlan Macalister,

. an adjourned second meeting, at half-past
10.

Thursday, 4.-Edward Hickson, a certificate

meeting, at noon.

Thursday, 11.-Samuel Terry Hughes, an ad-

journed special meeting, for examina-

tion, at li ; Joseph Mather, James Smith,
the elder, James Smith,, the younger, and

Abraham Lyons, certificate meetings, at

noon.

Tuesday, 16.-John Goodwin, a special meet-

ing, to decide upon au offer of composition,
at 11.

Thursday, l8.-James Caulfield, and James
Greenwood, certificate meetings, at noon.

Monday, 22.-Patrick M'Keown, a special

meeting, to decide upon an offer of composi-
tion, at half-past 10.

Tuesday, 23.-Thomas Cardwell, a third meet-

ing, at half-past ten.

Thursday, 25.-John Westmore, and John

Gorrick, certificate meetings, at noon. .

Tuesday, 30.-John Bate, a special meeting",
to decide upon an offer of composition, at

half-past 10.

OCTOBER. -

Thursday, 2. - John Carick
Thompson, a certificate meeting, at noon.

CALIFORNIA.

OUR files of San Francisco papers ex-

tend to the 9th of July.
There had been another large fire in

San Fracisco. On the 22nd of June a

large portion
of the "bity was, for the

sixth time, destroyed. It is confidently
asserted in the papers that the fire origi-

nated in the act of an incendiary, but we

see nothing to justify the suspicion. An

incendiary would hardly ehooso a Sun-

day morning, when the population would
be disengaged, and ready to rush to the

spot
on an alarm being given, for his

diabolical acts. The same cause that pre-
vents fires from being extinguished in San

Francisco is sufficient to account for their

occurrence. The houses are built of

wood, and that wood being principally
American

fir,
is most inflammable. With

a reckless population
such as inhabits

San Francisco, and houses built of

matchwood, the frequency and extent

of the fires are easily accounted for.

We noticed a day or two since that the

Alla California
had given as a reason

for not
inserting

a letter respecting the

murder of JENKINS, that it was opposed
to the principles

which that paper ad-

vocated. Ta show how consistently they
carry out that most extraordinary princL

pie-a principle so entirely opposed
to the very idea of a free press and free

discussion-we call attention to a letter

from Captain HARRIS which appears in

another column. Captain HARRIS having
been most grossly assaulted, his life en-

dangered by the blows he actually re-

ceived, and several attempts
made to hang

him-naturally wished to lay a statement

of his wrongs before the public. But no,
that could not be permitted: in the "freest

country of the world," he was* gagged,
and no paper could be found with suffi-

cient honesty or sufficient
spirit to pub-

lish his letter.

An account of the fire, the market

reports,
and some other extracts, will be

found in our Supplement.

UNITED STATES.

I NEWS from the Atlantic coast to the end

of May has arrived via San Francisco.

Delegates of the
people of the State of

South Carolina had met, and in conse-

quence of the determined stand made in

the North by the Abolitionists, had re-

solved that they had the right to secede

from the Union, and would do so if a

different course were not adopted. The

right of a State to secede was denied by
the other States, and the question will

probably be debated in Congress when it

assembles.
There was a serious riot in New York

on Whit Monday. A number of Ger-

mans had assembled in a field in the

outskirts of the city to celebrate the day,
when some

" Rowdy Boys" interfered

with and annoyed them ; they were

beaten and driven away, when
they re-

turned with a
strong party;

a regular

fight ensued, when one of the
"

Boys"
fired at and killed a German. At this,

the Germans became furious ; gutted
the house in which the man who fired

the gun lived, and it was not until

several persons had been killed and forty
wounded that the authorities were enabled

to put a stop to the affray.
There had been great rejoicings at the

completion of the Erie Railroad, which ia

upwards of four Tiundred miles long, and

cost £5,000,000 sterling.

The Supplement to this morning's
Herald contains extracts from late

Californian newspapers, including an

account of the sixth fire in San Fran-

cisco ; extracts from late English papers ;

and miscellaneous advertisements.

ABSTRACT ~0F SALES BY AUCTION
THIS DAY.

j

MESSRS. MORT AND BROWN.-At their Rooms, ¡
nt 11 o'clock, City Residence, and Cottages
and Land adjoining, opposite St. James'
Church, King-street ; also, Percy Cottage
and Grounds, situate on the Darling Point
Road; at the Circular Wharf, at 11 o'clock,

Sailing Dingy and Skiff.

MESSRS. PUIIKIS AND LAMIIERT. - At their

Mart, 451, George-street, at 11 o'clock, Hol-
land Gin, Brandy, Hops, Paper.

MR. G. A. LLOYD. - At the Ophir Wharf,
Woolloomooloo Bay, at 11 o'clock, Cedar

and Hardwood.

MR. E. SALAMON.- At his Rooms, at li

o'clock, Earthenware, Porcelainware, &c.

MR. H. D. COCKBURN'. - At the corner of Pitt
and Park streets, Unredeemed Pledges.

Mn. A. MOORE. - At the Labour Bazaar,
at 11 o'clock, Household Furniture, En-

gravings, and Sundries.

MESSRS. ARMSTRONG AND BURT. - At their

Repository, at 12 o'clock, Horses, Mules,
Carts, &c.

CROWN LANDS BEYOND THE

SETTLED DISTRICTS.
(From Friday's Government Gazette.')

TIMBER LICENSES.

I

THE annexed is a Supplementary Return of
' Licenses to cut timber on Crown Lands beyond
the Settled Districts, issued during the half

year ended 30th June last, in accordance
with the Regulations of 16th September,
1850 : -

BURNETT.-Hardwood Licenses : William
Foster, James Castle, James Chittenden, John
Edwards, Robert A. Parker, James Wood,
Edward Deane, and John Higgins.

CLARENCE RIVER. - General Licenses :

James Barnes, Joseph Bateman, Thomas

Bates, Thomas Brandon, Henry Brown,
Thomas Chillcott, John Dugdale, James Finch,
George Hopkins, John Ingram, James John-

ston, John Little, John M'Gregor, James

Pierce, John Saimdcrson, Skein Sylvanus,
William Smith, John Tompkins, Denis
Toomev, William Warnham, Henry Williams,
John Woods, and William Woodward,

Note. -The fee for a hardwood license is £2,
and £4 for a general license.

ANGAS' VIEWS or THE GOLD FIELD OF OPHIR.
-This work being a series of six views of the

Gold Field of Ophir or Summerhill, and Lewis'
Ponds Creeks, drawn from nature, and on

stone, by Mr. G. F. Angas, has at length been
published by Messrs. Woolcott and Clarke, of

George-street-and we have had leisure to ex-

amine the work as a whole. We have not been
deceived in the favourable impression we

formed of the work from the first sketch of the

series which we formerly noticed. The work

comes up to the sample-and is not unworthy
the author of "The Kafirs," "TheNew Zea

landers," South Australia," &c, taking into

consideration the difficulties connected with

lithographie printing in Sydney. Indeed, con-

sidering
these difiiculties, and the many at-

tempts which have hitherto been made to pro-
duce specimens of lithographs in chalk, in this

colony, the work before us reflects the highest
credit on the printer, who has no doubt been

tutored in the art by the artist himself. The

clearness of line in the sharper touches,
and the freedom from rottenness in the lighter
and more distant parts, exhibited in the copy
now before us, are admirable-far exceeding
anything we have seen issue from a Sydney
lithographic press ; nor do we think Mr

Angas' work would disgrace some of the best

lithographic establishments in the mother

country. The sketches themselves are spirited,

characteristic, and artistical. The drawing
and grouping of the figures are excellent on the

whole ; the different portions of the landscape
are thrown in with a free and vigorous pencil ;

and though we cannot offer an opinion of the

copy being true to the original, as we have never

had the felicity to visit the Field of Gold
;

still it is not unreasonable to suppose that

sketches of such talent should be faithful re-

presentations of the scenes depicted. Thero

are thousands, however, better able to speak on

this subject than ourselves. The first of the

scenes-Gold-washing at Summerhill Creek
is one of our favourites. The view ia taken
from a point about half a mile below the junc-
tion of the Summerhill and the Lewis Ponds
Creeks. A picturesque bend of the creek is

represented wending ita way through a gorge
between two ranges of lofty mountains, clothed

with trees chiefly
of the swamp oak species ;

a party of diggers occupy the foreground, and

exhibit, in a very graphic manner, the excava-

tion of the earth, bringing it in buckets to be
washed, the rocking of the cradle, and the

washing of the residue in a tin dish or pro-

specting pan. Different parties of diggers are

scattered along the creek as far as the eye can

reach. This sketch gives a stranger to Ophir
more and better information of the diggings
and the mo-ltis operandi, at a glance, than could
be conveyed by a volume of letter-press de-

scription. The second sketch-An Encamp-1
ment of Gold Diggers -changes the scene from
the bustle of busy labour to the stillness and

solitude of the tented field. Tents and gun

yahs, and temporary stores arc scattered about

in profusion, and some native women of the

Lachlan tribe (we wish they were a little taller

or the tree beyond them a little shorter) give

variety and local truth to the foreground. The
third of the scenes-The Fitz Roy bar-at the
junction of the two creeks, is a classic spot, for

it was here that the digging for Australian

gold commenced. It is simil.ir in character to
the first view, but presents greater liveliness and

more variety in the employments of the diggers.
The trees are well managed on the whole,
though the foliage in some cases ap-
pears too much detached from the stems, as if

it grew all on one side, and" dwelt apart."
lu the fourth sketch, a General View of Ophir,
there is some clever

drawing, but wo do not
like it so well as the preceding views. It is

evidently a bird's-eye prospect, and the hori-

zon is accordingly high ; but, if our eye de-
ceives us not, tho height of the point of station

is not sufficient to account for the extraordinary
appearance of the creek. We are aware of the

difficulty with which an artist has to grapple
in represen tin

sç
a scene far beneath the spot

where he stands
;

but we think the eye would

have been better pleased, and the deception
for it is a deception-better preserved, if some

large figures had been introduced in the fore-

ground on the left, which would have given
distance to the figures in the foreground to the

right, rescued them from their present appear-
ance of a race of pigmies, and given ft better

keeping to the whole scene. The fifth new

represents the Gold
Diggers arriving at '

Bathurst on their way to Ophir, and is remark-
'

able chiefly as giving us a slight taste of

sketches on the road, and a glance at the town
of Bathurst, which has become famous in these

days of "

nuggets
"

and gold by the hundred-
'

weight. The last scene of all is a representation
of Summer Hill Creek and part of Church
Hill in the distance, taken from Mr. Lane's
property abo\e the junction. This sketch calls

for no remarks beyond those already offered.
It is similar in character to number four.
It is cleverly sketched. The lines of the
hills on both sides of the creek are, perhaps,
rather equally balanced, - owing, no doubt,
partly to the nature of the ground, but

partly,
also we think, to the station which the artist

selected.
- On the whole we are highly pleased

with the work. It reflects credit alike on

the artist, the printer, and the publishers ;

who, we trust, will all reap some of the

treasure, the localitj of which, and the mode

of finding it, they have combined to pourtray.
It is no mean praise when vro say that the
work will not detract from the fame of Mr.

Angas. And we trust the colonists will not

merely extend their patronage to the arts
in this instance bj- furnishing themselves
with copies of a work-illustrative of an event
in the colony's history-the results of which
are likely to exceed our most sanguine hopes ;

but that they will for the honour and benefit
lof the colony, send to their friends in the

mother country so graphic a picture of that

talismanic creek, and those romantic moun

I tains, which must soon give a world-wide

I

reputation to the land in which we live, and,

by a special interposition of Providence,
people the boundless wilds of this noble

'

colony, without cost to our exchequer,
'

with a countless number of freemen of the
'

staunch Anglo-Saxon race.

|

WATER POLICE Ornen. - On Saturday,
upon the case of the Sarha being called, Mr.
Nichols, on the part of Captain Aymers,
applied for a further postponement on account
of the continued absence of the third officer,

for whose apprehension a reward of five

guineas has been offered by Captain Aymers.
Mr. Nichols' application was granted. The

charges preferred by twenty of the crew against

Captain Aymers will he heard this morning.
WELLINGTON AND BLIGH.-It appears that

Mr. Thacker is not yet a candidate for the re-

presentation of this district. He has con-

sented to become a candidate if no resident

gentleman
will do so

;
but that point has to be

ascertained.

TUB ELEntANT.-We announced recently
the arrival, by the Royal Saxon, of a young

elephant, imported, as was understood, for Mr.

Beaumont. We have been informed, how-

ever, that although the animal was originally
intended for that gentleman, it is now open for

sale, and it has been contemplated to purchase
it by subscription for the public. Captain
Charlesworth, who has seldom entered our

port without bringing some addition to our

Museum, is so desirous of co-operating in this

matter, that he is prepared to part with the

animal at such a price as will merely remu-

nerate Mm for his outlay in
procuring it ;

in

fact, at two-thirds
only of the price which he

would insist upon from any private individual.

We doubt not that a sufficient amount will be

at once subscribed, not only for the purchase
of tho elephant, but for installing him in com-

fortable quarters near our old friend the

tigress, at the Sydney Museum.
COURT or REQUESTS.-The ordinary sittings

of this Court will commence at 10 o'clock this

morning, with a list of 133 cases for trial, in

addition to those continued from the previous
sitting-there are twenty-four cases entered
for the extended jurisdiction, the sittings for

which ore appointed for the 8th instant.

COMMITTAL.-Catherine Bray, was on Sa-
turday committed by the Police Magistrate to

take her trial for stealing'a coffee-pot, the pro-

perty of Mr. J. S. Hanson, of Elizabeth-street.
On Friday afternoon, the servant man was

cleaning the windows in front of the house, when

he heard the female servant calling out in the

yard; at the same instant he perceived the

prisoner leaving the premises by the yard gate,
and suspecting that she had been up to some

mischief, went after her, and found concealed
under her apron a coffee-pot, which he at onee

knew to be the property of Mr. Hanson. The

prisoner was thereupon given into custody.
ABSCONDING.-On Thursday evening a man

named Woods was given into the custody of

Serjeant Purslowe, at the receiving watch
house, by a Clarence River constable, with a

warrant from the Wellington Bench, dated so

far back as May, 1849, wherein he was charged
with having absconded from the hired service

of Mr. Robert Smith, and with having unlaw-

fully made sway with certain cattle, the pro-

perty of his said master. On Saturday Woods
was'brought before Mr. Dowling, by whom he

was remanded to the Wellington Bench.
SUSPICION OP STEALING.-About one o'clock

on Saturday morning, a man named Reiby,
both deaf and dumb, w as found by Consta-
ble St. Clair, in Sussex-street, carrying
a load consisting of three pint pots,
one kettle, one pan, two large tin canisters,

sundry knives, forks, and spoons, and two

pieces of salted beef. Suspecting that he had

stolen these things St. Clair confined him in

the watch-house. On Saturday he was brought
before the Police Magistrate, who (no owner

having been found for the property) discharged
the prisoner, but ordered the utensils to be im-

pounded for a few days to see if they should be
claimed by any one.

THE NORTH-EASTERN BOROUOHS.-For the

North-Eastern Boroughs-comprising New-
castle, Stockton, and Raymond Terrace-there

1 are two candidates : Mr. Charles Kemp, and

I

Mr. Edward Flood. Mr. Kemp would, we

I think, make an honest, sensible, and hard

working,
and in the main sound member of

I

Council. His
opinions

on the transportation'
question, on the management and price of

,
crown lands, on the control of the ordinary

I revnuc, and on nearly ull
questions affecting

I the material well doing and advancement of

j

the colony, would be found in unison

|

with those of the great body of the colonists.

I

On questions touching the extension of politi

¡

cal rights amongst the people, and the right
I of the colonists, as a whole, to the entire

control and management of their mere local

I affairs, Mr Kemp would be found amongst
1 the hesitating or Conservative party. He

I would also favour Denominational education,
1 and the Churchman would occasionally pre-

dominate in him over the representative ; but

!

on these points he would be free, we think,
from intolerance and illiberality. Mr. Kemp

' would not be likely to take a foremost rank

among the
speech makers in thí Council,

I

either as to the quality or frequency of Ids

! speeches ; still he would be able to express his

! opinions ¡with average ability, and would

i be likely to be well informed on most of the

questions brought under discussion in the

council. As a committee and general working
- man, he would take a higher rank than as a

I
speaker, and would, we believe, labour

conscientiously and usefully in the discharge of

his duties. Of Mr. Flood's fitness for election to
the Council we think less favourably. We be-

lieve him to be an honest, straightforward,

outspoken man, and one who will do what he

believes to be his duty in a fearless, resolute

manner. But we think he lacks the temper
and judgment requisite to make him a desi-
rable or useful member of the Legislative
Council. He is somewhat too apt to mistake
virulence for independence, and to think it

necessary to abuse those who miy have the
misfortune to differ with him

; and these arc

not qualities that are desirable in a deliberative,

law-making assembly. Mr. Flood's opinions,

however, will
probably be found to harmonise

better than his opponent's with the general
opinions

of the constituency whose suffrages
he is

soliciting.
He belongs to the Radical

school of politics-is not afraid of extending
the political franchise among the people, or of

entrusting the colonists as a whole with the full

management of their own affairs is friendly
to the National system of education, and to the

voluntary principle in supporting ministers of

religion-is opposed to the resumption of

transportation, and, in common with his oppo-
nent, is an advocate for free trade. We have

thus
briefly

indicated what we believe to be
the chief characteristics of the two candidates
for the North-Eastern Boroughs. We should,
on the whole, give the preference to Mr.

Kemp. But it will be for the electors to de-

cide which of the two shall represent them
in the Council.-Maitland Mercury.

DISTINGUISHED DEPARTURES.-Four distin-

guished Sydney gentlemen, named Scott,
I Burns, Hopkins, and Hetherington, who for a
1 week or two past have been boarding at the

Vigilance Committee rooms, were yesterday
I escorted into the harbour and placed on board
'

a gallant ship bound to the sunny isles from
! whence they came. It is said that as the boat
1 which had conveyed them on board rowed

toward the shore, there was not a dry oye in

it, caused by the spray being thrown upon the

faces of the rowers by the wind. It is to be

hoped that freshening breezes will waft these

gentlemen to their former homes, where they
may live in happiness and peace, free from all
fear of ever being Jenkinized.-Alla Ca'ifornian,
July 3.

TAMWORTH.-Mr. George Veness has been
appointed keeper of the Public Pound at
the Namoi and Manilla Rivers (immediately
opposite the residence of the late John Lane)
in the Police District of Tamworth, in room of
Mr. Charles Carey Danger, resigned.

POSTAOE STAMPS.-His Excellency the Go-

vernor-General and the Executive Council, in

pursuance of the Act of the Governor and Le-

gislative Council, 9 Victoria, No. 9, have

directed that in lieu of an oath, solemn affirma-

tion, or affidavit, the following declaration
Bhall be made

by the Inspector of Stamps as to

tlio correctness of the accounts to be rendered

by him to the Government of postage stamps
struck off under his inspection or received by

him in his official capacity, and of his disposal
thereof. "I, , do solemnly and sin-

cerely declare, that (here insert the

particulars required,) and I make this solemn
declaration conscientiously believing the same
to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of
an Act made and passed in the ninth year of
the reign of her present Majesty, intituled,'

An Act for the more effectual abolition of
oaths and affirmations, taken and made in
various Departments of the Government of

New South Wales, and to substitute declara-
tions in lieu thereof, and for the suppression of

voluntary and extra-judicial oaths und alfida

j

vits.'
"

And it is further ordered, that the
officer or person empowered to administer such

declaration, shall be the same before whom the
; oath, solemn affirmation, or affidavit, for which

it is substituted, might have been taken.
VtLtunr.E PKOPKKTIKS IN KIMO.STREET, PERCY.

COTTAQB &o.-To the «aleof the Above, is particularised
ia the advertisements. Messrs. Mort aud Bronn beg to
direct especial attention.-Communieated.

To TiMnen'MERCHANTS ANOOTUKIB.-Mr. George A.

Lloyd «III Boll by auction, «t the Ophir Whurf, Wooloo
j

mooloo Bay, thii day, at li o'clock, a large quantity of
j

hardwood and cedar, in lots to suit purchasers.-Com -

I municated.
Gi.*, HOP» STATIOHERY, &c-Furkia and Lambert

request the attention of brewer!, «plrtt merchants, »hip.
peru, and the trade, to their extensive sale, at their
Mart, 451, George-street, this day, new hops, ex Wilhel
mino, from Antwerp, very choice gin in four gallon
cases

; by same ship, llenne«»y's dark brandy, itationery,&c, Tide advertisements -Communicated._

NEWS FROM THE INTERIOR.
{From our Correspondents.)

WINDSOR.
NoTHiNo'iof any importance has occurred in
this district since my last communication.
The migration'to the gold regions still con-

tinues unabated.^

POLICE OFFICE, AUGUST.23.-Before Messrs.
Scarvell and Tuckerman, J.P's. -James Dives
was charged by Mr. M'Cutcheon, with having
absconded from, his service, being at the time
his indented apprentice. The Bench found
Dives guilty, and sentenced him to compensate
his master in the sum of £6 16s., for loss of his

services, or to be imprisoned in Parramatta
gaol for one calendar month. In two cases

under the Master and Servants Act the defen-

dants were admonished and discharged.
Thomas Hayes was fined ten shillings and
costs for destroying a fence belonging to a per-
son named Tunney, at Colo. Three assault

cases, from the Cornwallis, were also
disposed

of
;

in which, two of the defendants were fined
;

the other case was dismissed.

ORANGE.
AUGUST 25.- The fine weather of

yesterday
was of short duration. Rain set in last night

ag^ain,
and has continued throughout the day

without.the slightest intermission, and accom-

panied with a miserably cold wind, howling
pitcously at times through every crevice in

our hut. The night bears the same character

as the day, so that anticipations of the morrow

ore gloomy enough ; indeed, one would ima-

gine we are only bordering on winter instead
of being sensible of its decline. How the un-

fortunate diggers stand to their work in the
various localities is matter of much surprise,
and well they deserve to be compensated for

their toil during such inclemency. Sickness

has scarcely been known at any of the gold
fields, but surely this continued state of mise-

rable cold, wet, and severe weather must yet
tell a talc, especially with those who have

come from a distanoe, and where the accus-

tomed temperature of their districts differs so

widely from this of the West. I hope the

advice I have often given to intending diggers
will be attended

to, now that a great influx of

them are on their way to the gold fields
; and

that is, that they should all come well provided
with provisions and other necessaries, for

depending on the
supply at the

different places, will not only
be hazardous, but the prices found exorbi-

tantly high ;
in fact, there is no knowing to

what prico flour may attain, and if there is

much continuance of the present weather, car-

riage will not be obtainable at any price. I

am greatly afraid too many will not be wise
enough in time, for I hear of many men, both
singly and in parties, coming westward, with-

out almost a day's ration, saying
"

they can

gather native currants and catch opossums."
This, of course, is madness, and as they cannot

starve, we may easily form an opinion of what

the result will be, if those men are, as many
of them will be, unsuccessful. Robbery,
plunder, violence, perhaps worse, will follow

such a state of affairs, und the peace and secu-

rity of our houses and homes constantly

jeopardised. However, wo must beprepared,
and hope for the best

;
no one with an ounce

of common sense ought to think of coming to

the diggings without his supply of flour, at

least, for such a time as ho is determined to
remain. Ne.-it to flour, beef will be both

scarce and dear, for there is scarcely a beast in

the district fit for killing and salting ; and

when their condition is somewhat improved,
the advanced period of summer may prevent
curing from being carried on. Speculators will

do well by sending a supply of Port Phillip mess

beef, to the principal diggings ;
for I have no

doubt, both from its quality, and the manner

in which it is cured, it will become a favourite

commodity with the diggers during the warm

weather. Biscuits should form one of the prin-

cipal things in a digger's outfit, both on account
of the readiness with which they can be used,

and because also, there may be a great difficulty
in obtaining firewood for baking, &c, &c.

I know many, when at Ophir, had to send a

considerable distance for wood, so completely
were the different camping grounds stripped of

it, and what will it be in summer, when pro-

bably three times the number of d'ggers will

be located there ? However, I will refer to
this and other similar matters again.
There is a little talk about electioneering
affairs here, now that two candidates are in the

field for the county of Bathurst. From

those with whom I have conversed,

and who form the most influential and intelli-

gent portion of the electors, I can cosily find

on whom their choice, at present falls
;

but like

sensible men, they will not be hasty in giving

any assurances or pledges, until affairs ore

more matured, or it is fairly known who aro

yet to come forward. Mr. Bligh is, and I

think deservedly, the favourite, and will find
the great majority of the fort)r-four electors

of our police district, inclined to support him,
if no greater favourite, or better man opposes
him.

August 26.-We had a good deal of rain at

intervals during the night, and morning
opened with no very pleasant prospect ;

how-

ever towards noon some sunbeams became

visible, and gradually the clouds
dispersed,

leaving us however with a bitter cold wind.

This night wears a more pi omising aspect,
but whether for any continuance is extremely
problematical.

There was very little news to be had in the

township trÄJay, or few people to be met with.

Some few gentlemen were out prospecting
for

game, but one unlucky snipe was all Í saw

bagged ;
the late rains will however afford

good amusement for the sportsman, as both
duck and snipe aro plentiful about our lagoons é

and marshes.

One man passed here from the Mackawry
Creek, near

Captain
Finch's, where, after

about two hours work, he obtained £2 worth
of gold, which he sold to Captain Finch ; he

Btates there are about one hundred people at

present on the creek, and all
doing

well. He
intends returning, being merely on his way to

Frederick's Valley for his horse and cart, and
to be joined by a party. At the Rocks, a

party of five got £36 worth in three days,

which they sold to Mr. Arkins, on Saturday
last, at his store, at the crossing place.
Within the last week, Mr. Peisley has pur-
chased here to the amount of about £40 worth.

(

August 27. -This day has been rather fine,

though the temperature of the air continues very

cold. The news from the Wentworth diggings is

of a Variable character
; some doing well, others

making nothing more than remunerative work,
and many doing nothing at all. I met several

on their return to-day, and Mr. Roach and his

party were about to break-up for a trial at the
Turon.

One of those disgraceful exhibitions in the

shape of a prize fight, was to have taken place
at twclvo o'clock

;
the money on each side

was deposited, and all the other necessary ar-

rangements completed; but from some circum-
stances it did not come off.

I have often alluded to the necessity for one

or two constables being placed at Frederick's

Valley, and now there appears a greater occa-

sion than ever for such a procedure ; gambling,
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drunkenness, prize fighting,
et hoc genus omne,

are sure to go a-head, without a proper sur-

veillance is exercised ; and above all, I believe

the' Sabbath Day is more desecrated by such

scenes than any other.

I ara told, and have also some opportunity
of knowing, that at Frederick's Valley there

is more business done on a Sunday in grog

gelling
than on any other day. This would

be all very well, if travellers alone were ac-

commodated ; but if the police do their duty,

they
will find it the reverse.

I could say much more, but prefer at pre
Ecnt merely to direct the attention of the

authorities to tho subject, and when I seo

further necessity will return to the matter.

We have not had any mail from Sydney
to-day, a circumstance which however does

not surprise us considering the state of the

roods.

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE.

SYDNEY ELECTION.

To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTLEMEN.-The attention of the under-

signed has been called to a letter which appears
in this morning's (Saturday's) Sydney Morning
Herald; in which it is asserted, "that the

inis-statementB published by you constitute

one of the most grossly garbled and dishonest

accounts that ever,' within the writers' know-

ledge, disgraced the columns of a newspaper."
The writers then go on to point out, as only
one instance of

your alleged misrepresentations,

that, "you state that Dr. Lang had difficulty

in obtammg a hearing, and spoke amidst con-

tinuous uproar ;
whereas the fact is, (they say)

that Dr. Lang was enthusiastically received.,

and that the conduct of the meeting was

orderly and attentive to the close of his

address."

Our attention has also been colled to another

report
of the meeting, and to some

comments upon your account thereof, which

appeared
in this morning's Empire.

Upon these matters we deem it our duty to

offer a few remarks :

1. When Dr. Lang rose to address the

meeting, he cottldnot obtain a hearing for a con-

siderable time
;

and it was not until Alderman

Egan appeared to be leaving the chair (which
ho had twice threatened to leave ; once during
the uproar

occasioned by Dr. Aaron's injudi-
cious address ;

and
again, upon Mr. M'Encroe

presenting himself to the meeting), that he
was allowed to proceed,

2. During Dr. Long's speech he was fre-

quently interrupted by groans and hisses, as

well as by counter-cheers, as stated in your re-

port.
3. Upon hearing Mr. John Ryan- Bre-

nan read a quotation from Dr. Lang's
pamphlet, entitled Tlu¡ Question of Questions,

m whi -h (as your report truly states)
" Irish-

men are described as a people Bunk in igno-
rance and moral debasement

; their religion
a ijiummery ; and their country a hotbed to

rear men for transportation or the gallows ;"
the indignation of the meeting knew no

bounds, and, had Dr. Lang not been on the

raised orchestra, there is little doubt but that

he would have been summarily ejected.
4. Upon Dr. Lang attempting to reply to

Mr. Brenan's speech, the cxnsperated meeting
would not hear him, notwithstanding the

efforts both of Alderman Egan and Mr.
Brenan, the latter of whom begged of the

meeting to hear whether the reverend gentle-
man could explain away the libel upon Ire-

land and Irishmen, which he had just read to

them. ,V4il) <tll ,
,

In conclusion, we beg to observe, that your
report is what it purports to be,

"
a mere out.

Une oftki speeches delivered ;" but we will add,
a faithful one

; giving, in a condensed form, a

good idea of the whole proceedings. The Em-

pire's report, on the contrary, is an obviously one-

sided one ; for, whilst it professes to be a full, ver-

batim report, it devotes two and a half columns

to
'

Dr. Lang's speech ;
and disposes of Mr.

Brenan's (which occupied nearly the same

time in delivery) in ten lines ; omitting the

slightest mention of the fact, that for nearly
twenty minutes after its delivery, were Mr.
Hawksley and Dr. Lang gesticulating, in

vain, for a hearing, in order, it may be pre-

sumed, to attempt to explain away
the unfor-

tunate passages of the pamphlet.
Tlio charge preferred by your correspondents

against your reporter, namely
- that " he sup-

pressed -all truth in the indulgence of his an-

tipathies and prejudices ;" is the more unjust,

seeing that he was the only gentleman present,
connected with the press, it>Ao did not express,
in the most prominent and unbecoming manner,
both approval and dissent during the proceedings.
The other reporters, by such conduct, in-

fringed, what we conceive to be, the bOunden
duty of every one acting in that'capacity. Those

reports can scarcely be fair ones the writers

of "which act in the double capacity of reporters
and political partisans.

We have the honour|to be, Gentlemen,
'

Your obedient servants,

JNO. RYAN BRENAN
; D. J. TIERNEY ;

FRAS. M'MAIION, 245, George
street South; EDW. M'E.NCROE,
321, George-street South ; THOS.
HUGHES,36a, George-street; M.
CUSSEN, 382, George-street; J.

DONOVAN, 331, George-street;
THOMAS RYAN, Prineo-strect

;

J. K. HEYDON, 78, King-street ;

THOMAS HOPKINS, 78, King
street; P.' F. MORGAN, Pitt

street ; ROBERT COVENY, Market

street; J. CURBY, Pitt-street.

"In addition to ia ! statements set forth above,
I beg to make public a matter connected with

the meeting which refers to myself, individually.

It'being pretty generally known, that I in-

tended to attend the meeting, for the purpose
of moving an amendment to the cut and dried

resolution of the
evening ; -which amendment

the Empire has judiciously burked ; but which,
?with your permission, I will again publish ;

Ti«.,-"That this meeting, having carefully
considered the career of Dr. Lang, records as

its deliberate opinion, that he is a most unfit
and improper person to represent the city of

Sydney in the Legislative Council of New

South Wales":-It being pretty generally
known, I say, that this was my intention,
orders were

given at the Circus to prevent my
admission; and, upon my presenting myself, I

was rudely repulsed.
As an Elector of Sydney, I demanded

admission to what had been placarded as a

Public Meeting of the Electors, albeit the said

meeting had not been advertised in cither of

the daily newspapers, nor yet in the weekly
paper which was published on the day of the

meeting. I was about to retire, when three or

four persons who were going into the circle

became indignant at such conduct, and threw

Mr.JNIa\com and his 'servants on one sids ;
and

upon Mr>Ha,wksley, of thç Pcopls'M^i^vqcq^
placing his handvgn "myeollar to 'prevent my

progress, he was afeo thrown a few yards, as a

nipt of the danger of acting as door-keeper at

Hole-and-Corner Meetings. The outrage
commenced by Dr. Lar.'g's own Committee

*

Was the cause of the fighting and uproir
which your reporter has described. Mr. J.
K. Heydon was also refused admittance ;

until Mr. Malcom at length gave orders that

he,should pass. In corroboration of your re-

porter's statement as to the disgraceful con-

duct inside the building, I will state, that after

I had with difficulty got in,
I myself saw two

fights ; one of which was got up by a partisan
of Dr. Lan:», who offered to fight any two

"Irish Papists," and who was immediately
knocked down. I am credibly informed, that

for some days previous to the meeting, every
scheme to pack the meeting was resorted to by
Dr." Lang's unscrupulous friends. Socialists,

and Chartists, all, indeed, who aro of the same

opinion as was expressed by Dr. Lang on

Thursday evening, namely, that the " Gold

Discovery," will perform an "equalizing
process," and make "Jack as gooi
as his master;" such persons, I say,
were

especially invited to attend, even

from tlie Hamlets, and were inducted into

the Circus and its galleries, through his bar,
before the appointed hour of opening, by the

obliging Mr. Mtilcom ; whilst the electors of

Sydney were rudely tal;en by the collar,
pushed back, and refused admission. Talk of

misreporting facts! let me refer, with your
permission, to the Empire's gross misstatement
as to a late city election meeting at Adrain's
Hotel ; when a proposal

'? that the friends of
Mr. Lamb and Mr. Cowper should coalesce
with the friends of Dr. Lang," was scouted;

whereas the Empire reported that it was agreed I

to J
-

EDWARD M'ENCROE.
321, George-stree'.

August 30._
SYDNEY ELECTION.

To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTLEMEN,-At the request of your reporter,
I beg to hand you the following account of the

meeting, which took place at the Circus on

Thursday lost, at which I presided.
At about a quarter-post seven o'clock, (on

the motion of Mr. P. F. Morgan), I was voted

into the chair. In about half an hour the

meeting had increased, and was very crowded,
when Dr. Lang arrived, at which time there

was much cheering and hissing from all parts
of the meeting. Dr. Aaron rose to propose

Dr. Lang, and was frequcnty hissed and

cheered. Mr. Hawkesley seconded the motion,
when there was continued cheering and hissing
throughout his speech, and great confusion.

Mr. M'Encroe then rose amidst cheers and

hisses. I decided that Dr. Lang should address

the meeting, and afterwards that any gen-
tleman might ask the Doctor any question he

thought proper, or move any amendment upon
the original motion, which the meeting readily
assented to. Dr. Lang then rose amidst great
cheering and hissing, which continued some

time. I requested the meeting to give a fair

and impartial hearing to every speaker, as it

was upon those conditions I took the chair,
which I would leave unless order was preserved.

The meeting immediately acceded to this re-

quest, and the Doctor commenced. Through-
out the whole of his speech he was cheered
and hissed. Ile staled that for those who did

not wish to hear him, the dors were open, and

they might leave the house. Mr. M'Encroe then

moved the amendment, which Mr. Hogan
seconded with similar marks of approval and

disapproval. Mr. . J. R; Brenan then rose,
amidst cheers and hisses

;
and on reading a

paragraph from a pamphlet entitled the
" Question of Questions,

'

there was much noise,

groaning,
and hissing. After Mr. Brenan had

concluded, Dr. Lang rose to explain, or answer

Mr. Brenan, but all my efforts to obtain him a

hearing were in vain. Mr. Hawkesley then

attempted to address the meeting, but they
would not hear him. It was now about eleven

o'clock, when I put the amendment, which was

lost ; and then, the original motion, which
was carried.

Considering all tlte circumstances, I think the
meeting was as orderly as any one held hi the

city for a similar purpose.
DANIEL EGAN,

' Chairman.
Sydney, August 31._

THE LAND OF LIBERTY.
To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

San Francisco, 30th June, 1851.

GENTLESIEN,-^Perhaps, if you have a spare

corner in your sheet, you will kindly clap in

this.

I The subjoined letter was written for the
Alla California of the 24th instant, two days
after the almost tragic occurrenée which gave

rise to it. That journal would not publish it,

nor indeed will any other here, for the simple
reason, no one can controvert it. The facts are

too stubborn to be put down, and bear too

hard upon the
"

Vigilance Committee, whom

they all wish to uphold
- at least seemingly

so. At the bottom the probability is,

there is more fear than either love

or admiration. San Francisco edi-

tors are mighty voluble and pugnacious,
like most others, when the danger is remote.

But to grapple with it at the threshold

requires nerve; and the "Committee of

Vigilance," as a foe, is omnipotent. So they
smooth down this-almost murder-with an

" unfortunate occurrence," which I forward

you to issue conjointly with this.

But a few days ago, as the good people of

Australia aro aware of, a fellow-creature was

hanged in this city, in open violation of the

laws of civilization.
" He was a burglar,"

they say, and a
"

Sydney man." Granted
and granted also he deserved death (which
people arc beginning now very much to

doubt). Here them am I, who am neither,

and who, can, in the
public column« of a

newspaper, defy the world to point at me the

finger of scorn ; or for one being to step for-

ward and say, he has known me to do a dis-

honourable thing ; I, who in every land have

not only conformed with its established laws,

but also the national and social prejudices of

its people to the utmost scope of consistency ;

I also was seized in the midst of a thousand
" free and enlightened citizens" of a State of
the American Union, in the middle of a public
square, and all but " Lynched ;" yea, but for

my acquaintance with two or three men of

affluence, who can tell but I should have
shared the same fate as Jenkins, the burglar.
However to give you the letter.

" To the Alta California,

"June 24, 1851.
"

Messrs. Editors,-I have waited until now,

thinking that some amongst my acquaintances
whose pens are abler than mine, would set

forth my tale. However, as they have not,

I shall -though but little qualified mentally or

physically - the results of the rough handling
I received in reward for services renderod the

commonivealth. To make this known will be,
I hope, of benefit to the public ;

if not make
them wiser and better, it should certainly
insinuate to them discretion in the exercise

of the primitive law which reigns and, as

wiser heads than mine Bay, justly
- in

this land. It is not my purpose
nor indeed province-had I the ability to dis-

cuss the social polities of San Francisco, or

to reflect aught to the prejudice of that

"active and decisive" body of her citizens,
who have enrolled themselves under

t

the

banner of "

Vigilance." So you will, I hope,
give publicity to this.

Sunday last, on the first alarm of fire, I
landed from the barque Timandra, (of which I
am the

master), not with the idle intent of sight

seeing
- to stand aloof on hill or house-top, and

view with gloated eye, and lighted cheroot, the

rapid strides of the devastation. No, but to

yield my mite towards arresting its career, and

suatching property from its grasp. Both these

in turn I did, together with many
more of my professional brethren, and

whoso only interests in San Francisco are

good-will, sympathy, and esteem for her suf

JeWug citizens. I first repaired to the abode of

ah acquaintance of slender means. I found

his house in flames -gone beyond redemption ;

next I proceeded to the Customs to procure
. my ship's register. Thence duty directed aae

to tender my services to Messrs. Davidson

and Argcnti, -both these gentlemen being
j

connected with the vessel I command. I

I

laboured with the first until their office was

absolutely cleared : then remained at the force

pump of the latter till the well became dry.
Not to continue inactive, I wandered forth to

give my services where required, and I hope it

may be assumed from my position gratuitously.
In crossing the Plaza, from the way of

Kearney
street, I saw opposite to where the Alta Cali-

fornia Office had just stood, u burning tar

barrel. Its close proximity to sundry packages
of merchandise gave uneasiness to some, spe- |
cuiation to others, and who knows but pleasure
to not a few. Still, of all the medley group,
not one seemed to adopt means to extinguish
it. I stepped forward, and with a drag of my
feet «long the ground, threw sand and ashes

upon it, so as to smother it. Thin simple idea

was caught ; and a man who, till now, looked
somewhat perplexed, brushed up, and seemed

to wonder it had not occurred to him before.

I

Yet was he puzzled for mc ins of application -

he wanted a shovel.
I took a piece of sheet-tin, of which there

was an abundance lying about, to substitute a

shovel, and remarked- that necessity always
found means. At length, some five minutes
perhaps, a shovel wa« brought by a large idle

looking fellow, and thru«t into the hands of a

small hoy. .The little fellow could hardly rai«e

it. This was cowardly.
" For shame, cried

I
;

"in a moment all these things will bo on

fire. Why don't you work ?-you see I do,

who have no interest at stake. Now work."
|

This was
"

the head and front of my offending.
"The d-1 you haven't," quoth he ;

"

then,

why do you order rae, a citizen!-and be

d--d to you. Koli likely set it on
fire.

You likely set it on fire." I saw at once my

position, and endeavoured quietly to retire
;

but no, the fellow made a big noise. In a

moment I was surrounded, and cries of "

thief,

thief, Sydney thief," and " take him to the

Committee," became astounding and universal.

A man of powerful frame ruBhed forward, and

seized me violently by the throat, in the name

of this Committee, followed by many others

of like character and brutality.

By this time a mob of many hundreds had

assembled from all quarters. The regular

police force demanded me, the Vigilance re-

fused; the most horrible imprecations were
bandied

;
revolvers pointed; bowie-knives

glittered ind clashed. My position became

fearfully critical. I could perceive that the

"Vigilance" were the most numerous and

mighty, hence, expressed my wish to be tried

by them. Every declaration of my innocence,

name, and capacity was unheeded, nay, it

exasperated them the more
;

so when I cried,
' '

try me by the Vigilance Committee,"
'

I yielded
to necessity. Had I appealed to the legal force,

sought their aid and protection, I have no

hesitation in saying, that I should have met
with almost instant death, for my captors
looked upon me as so entirely theirs, that to

part with me living, give me up to the officers

of the law, to be placed by them for a week or

two in the county gaol.'and then allowed to

escape, was too monstrous to be
thought of.

No, the city had been burnt : the citizens

i cried uloud for vengeance ;
I was the victim,

my blood was to quench the flame, extinguish
the embers. Then again would your

" fair

city" arise, Phonix-like. However, since the

police had been subdued, I was ushered more

quietly along, until about the middle of

Montgomery-street, when suddenly a fearfully
tremendous rush was made upon me from all

sides.
" He is known, hang him, hang him,"

became the almost unanimous yell of the mul-

titude. At the same time, a ruffian who had

screwed his way through the crowd, looked at
mc for an instant somewhat

sagely ;
then with

clenched hand struck me forcibly in the face,
and my blood streamed profusely" ThU villain

swore to the mob that he had known mc to

prowl about for the last six months
¡

he then

took mc by the hair with both hands, and

tugged it fiercely. Divers others to show their

zeal for the new sham of justice, did the same ;

and the most zealous ana sincere, to prove in-

disputably their abhorrence of me, accom-

panied it with a few kicks fcnd twitches

of the nose, and finally attempted to
i strangle me by twisting my neckerchief be
1 hind. This, thank God, when all but dead, I

succeeded after a violent struggle to unloose.

The excitement of the people had now become

so great that "

hang him up to the lamp post"
was the cry, and forthwith they proceeded to

make the necessary arrangements.
This was opposed by a powerful party of the

"better disposed," who kept me in their grasp,
and around my person. These men of course

thought like good citizens, and cried
"

try him

first," aye, and insisted upon it. They were

men who had the interest of the city
at heart, A trial and public execution in an

hour or so, in the Plaza, in sight of the
"

Liberty Pole," would have a more grnndjind
salutary effect. No one doubted my guilt ; all

knew me to be a thief, with pretty good
grounds of suspicion for incendiarism also.

Even the man who first arrested me, and still

remained with me, asked no questions of his
own bosom or of another ere he committed the
rash deed ; and liad I been murdered quite,
instead of neirly, tho citizens would

merely
have said, "

'tis a pity," then reconciled

themselves to the act ;
in fact,

"

that the
public mind was excited." Not a sting of
conscience, not one pang of remorse would
have visited them, their faith is,

"

better six

innocent men die than one guilty shall

escape."
I was now conveyed through the

doorway of the "Vigilance Committee's"
judgment hall, and passed rapidly through that

body between two guards into an adjoining
closet, crushed, bruised, bleeding, and naked.
Two watches had been taken from mc-one

only was restored, less half the
gold chain; the

missing watch is a silver one, chro. balance,

jewelled in every action, No. 2 or 0, (I think)

Joseph Sewell, South Castle-street, Liverpool,
in full upon the plate inside.

It was now ascertained who I was, every
manifestation of regret, and apology was made,
I was clothed, and conducted to npartraents.
Poor amends for the past. What, I ask, can

compensate for such a flagrant and monstrous

outrage ? No
pecuniary remuneration, no, its

acceptance would be humiliating-restore mc
my watch, keep your dross. Publish these
facts, and let the world comment. Such at
present is all I ask.

ISAAC HAIUIIS,
Master of the British Barque Timandra.

The above is the letter the'Alta California

ieoxs to publish. Such arc the wrongs an En-

glishman has received in the presence of his

Consul, who fears to act, indeed few would,
unless with a regiment of the

"

Guards" to

back him. All I can do is to circulate it

widely, and
"

bide my time." The danger and

personal suffering was mine. The dishonour

and insult is shared by every Briton.

Messrs. Editors, I would also that you rose

your trumpet tongues against emigration from
the fair shores of Australia to this land. Every
species of insult may be offered with impunity,
indi«criminately to all. Blood-hounds under

the specious names of "

Liberty" and "

Order"
roam continually on the " good work" of exter-

minating the Australian. This is no fable,

therefore why should he leave a land capable
of conducing to his own and his children's

happiness, to become a marked man, and re-

proach amongst the heathen. ,

Yours, truly,

I. HARRIS.

UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE, -A most unfor-
tunate occurrence took place on the day of the
last fire, which is much to be regretted. A

gentleman who had exerted himself through-
out the morning to save the effects of a number
of his friends and acquaintances, as well as to
be of general service, was made the victim of

the excited feelings of a collection of persons
on the Plaza. The gentleman was Captain A.
Harris, of the barque Timandra, now in port.
It appears from a communication which we

have received from him, that while he was on

the Plaza, endeavouring to extinguish a burn-
ing tar barrel, he had some words with another

person, who immediately raised a hue and
cry,and a number of persons soon seized Captain

Harris and bore him off to the rooms of the

Vigilance Committee, abusing lum in a
very

unwarrantable manner on the way, taking
from him his watch, denouncing him os a thief,
and

suggesting that he should bo hung in
stanter. On being taken before the committee,
he was enabled to give such unexceptionable
references as Mr. Davidson and Mr. Argenti,
with whom he had business transactions, and
he was promply released, with expressions of
sympathy

and regret at the treatment he had
received from his heedless and excited captors.
A circumstance of tins kind is

deeply to be
deplored, showing as it does one of the evil
results arising from the assumption of law by
the populace. It should be a warning to people
to exercise some little reflection and modera-
tion in their acts. In the present instance we

cannot see that any blaine can be attributed to
the committee, as they appear to have had no

hand in anything save the release of
Captain

Harris.- Alla California, June 2C.

NOT READINQ FAR ENOUGH.-A member of

the Society of Friends happening one day to
meet two Oxford scholars, one of therii re

I marked to his companion that they would
have some sport with '.

Broadbrim," and im-
mediately gave him a slap on the check, say-
ing,

" Thou Quaker, it is written,
' If one

smite thee off the right cheek, turn to him
j

the other also.'
" "

Thou hast not read far,

onough," said our Friend; " turn thou over
'

the loaf, and there you will find that
'

with¡
whatever measure thou nietest, it shall be

!

measured to thee again,'
"

at the samo time
'

giving the Oxonian a
" whack" that sent him

reeling to the other side of the road.

ENGLISH NEWS.

TRANSPORTATION TO VAN DTEMEN'S
LAND.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, MAY 20.
SIR W. MOLESWORTH moved an address pray-

ing for the discontinuance of transportation to

Van Diemen's Land. He detailed the sub-

stance of petitions from the island, signed by
all classes, in which the evils resulting from

the continued influx of convicts were depicted
in the darkest colours. The petitioners alleged
that in 1847 the Lieutenant-Govemor (Sir W.
Denison) announced that the transportation
of convicts to the co'ony was to be abolished

;

they protested against the non-performance
of this promise as a breach of faith ; and

claimed its fulfilment by the rccision of the

Order in Council which made Van Diemen's

Land a place for the reception of convicts. Sir

William entered at much length into the proofs,
derived mostly from official documents,
by which he proposed to establish the allega-

tion of the petitioners, especially the frightful
social state of the colony, owing to the large
and frequent infusion of criminals from Europe,
who, while they deteriorated the labouring
cla^s, regarded the free settlers as intruders.

This impure population, moreover, would

gradually spread over Australia, and ulti-

mately reach and corrupt New Zealand. The
Colonial House of Assembly

_

would have

shortly to determine which interest-their

own or that of the mother country
- should

prevail; it was their duty to prefer the in-

terests of the colonial community, and it was

understood that no person would be elected

in the colony who would not pledge himself

to resist the continuance of
transportation

thither. Under these circumstances it was

wise and prudent for the Imperial Govern

ment to comply with the wishes of the peo-

ple of Vun ÜiemenV Land, that convicts

should not in future be sent to the colony.
Sir G. Grey reminded tjie House that the

argument of Sir W. Molesworth applied with

equal strength to transportation to every
British colony; and if the House assented

to his motion, it must be prepared to enter

upon a wider question, namely, what was to
be done with our criminals. Parliamentary
committees, after mature consideration, had

recommended that transportation-that is,

the removal of convicts from this country
after undergoing a system of penal discipline
-should not be abandoned. With regard to

the narrow question, whether transportation
to Van Diemen's Land should be continued,
he admitted that a very general repugnance
prevailed amongst its inhabitants to trans-

portation under any circumstances
;

but he

thought there was evidence to show that the

statements in the petitions were exaggerated.
As to the alleged promise of the Govern

ment, he acknowledged that if its faith had

been absolutely pledged, there would be strong
ground for the motion ; but Sir William had
overstated the case when he said the faith

of the Government had been pledged. The

present Ministers, adopting the views of their

I predecessors, had certainly resolved to dis-

continue transportation to Van Diemen's
Land, but those views had been

necessarily
modified by practical difficulties, and under

|

the pressure of circumstances, unless thpy had

contravened the express intentions of Parlia-

ment that this form of secondary punishment I
should be retained.

Although he agreed with

Sir Willium Molesworth that the colonists of

Van Diemen's Land had reason for their com-

plaint, and although it was the duty as well as

the desire of the Government to afford them

relief as far as possible, the colony had derived
advantages from the convicts, and, in spite of
their

presence, had
greatly improved in its

moral and social relations. Tho great object
should be to disperse the convicts over as wide

an area as'possible ;
but the Government had

been thwarted by the unwillingness of the co-

lonists to receive convicts in any stage of their

sentence. There were, however, grounds for

hoping that Van Diemen's Land might be re-

lieved by disposing of a great number of con-

victs in colonies-such as Western Australia
and Moreton Bay-which eagerly desired such

exiles, under a modified system of liberty.
Without giving a pledge that

transportation in

Van Diemcn'si Land should
altogether cease,

the Government hoped, by means of other out-

let-«, to relieve tho pressure upon that colony,
and he trusted that tho House would not, by
hastily adopting this motion, impose upon the
Government more difficulties and embarrass-
ments.-Mr. Anstey was uddrcssing the House
when a member moved that it be counted, and
a sufficient number of members not being pre-

sent, the House adjourned till Thursday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, MAY 9.

IN reply to Mr. Urquhart, Lord Palmerston
said, that from the last intelligence received

from the Foreign Office it appeared that Rus-
sian troops were on the march from the Danu-
blan provinces. With regard to the Hunga-
rian refugees in Turkey, ho regretted to say
that their liberation hiid not at present been

effected, but he
hoped that they would soon

región their liberty.
In answer to Mr. Dudcombe, Lord Pal-

merston replied thot the
occupation of Rome

by French troops had taken place at the desire
of the Papal Government. The British Go-

vernment, however, had watched their pro-

ceedings. He was sorry to add that the occu-

pation had not been beneficial to the city, a

circumstance very much to be regretted.
Several communications on the subject had

taken place between the British -and French
Governments, and the bitter had given an as-

surance that they had no intention to occupy
the city of Rome permanently, but that they
had reserved to themselves the right to with-
draw their troops.

Upon the order of the day for considering
the property tax as amended, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer rose to oppose a clause con-

ferring the right of appeal upon tenant farmers.
If the proposal were agreed to, those who felt

themselves aggrieved might appeal to the Com-
missioners, and, should they be able to

prove
that their profits were not 'equal to the half of
their rent, the commisioners would be au-

thorised to malee a con espondins; reduction.

Upon the question of going into committee
on the Papal Aggression Bill,

Mr, Urquhart moved a resolution to the

off. ct th..t the act of the Pope had beoa en-

couraged by the conduct of the Government,
and that the letters of Lord John Russell con-

tained expressions calculated to wound thi

feelings of the Catholics, and to excite ex-

pectations and suspicions which have been dis-

approved by the provisions of the
bill.

Mr.' Urquhart's amendment was eventually
lost by a

majority of 79.

SPIRITS IN BOND. -THE MINISTRY.'
HOUSE OF COMMONS, MAY 0.

LORD NAAS moved that the house do forth-

with resolve itself into a committee to consider

the present mode of levying the duty on home
made spirits

in bond. Ile observed that it was

exactly the same motion he submitted last

year, and which, after it had been affirmed

upon two occasions by the House, was ulti-

mately rejected hy a narrow majority of one.

Ho described the mode of collecting the duties

upon these
spirits,

and the injury and vexation

which it inflicted upon the distiller, und whilst

the revenue would be no loser by changing the

mode of measurement, which would not un-

settle
existing arrangements, it would consi-

derably increase the consumption of whisky
without an increase of intemperance.

Mr. J. Wilson opposed the motion, arguing
that the question had been settled in

1848 by a Parliamentary committee, which de-

cided that peculiar considerations, not
appli-

cable, to colonial and foreign spirits,, affected

tho home made. He gave copious details of

figures, showing the prosperity
of the aggre-

gate home-made spirit trade, and that the

revenue arrangements were not, as alleged by
Lord Naas, more favourable to the hn^lisfi

than to the Scotch and Irish distillers.

After some further discussion, Lord John
Russell said he considered this a motion to

reduce the duty on Scotch and Irish spirits,
and rogarding it as a question of revenue, this

wai not a tax he was
prepared

to reduce, nor

did ho think it fair to give an advantage to '

Irish and Scotch spirits over English.
The House having divided, the numbers were

equal, 159 on either Ride; whereupon the

Speaker, according to usage, to nfford tin

opportunity for another division in the com-

mittee, gave the casting vote in favour of the

motion.

Mr. Roebuck, after this fourth defeat, put it

to the noble lord whether it was wise or politic
to retain the Government.

'

If t,he House was

so blind to the interests of the country as to

keep Ministers in that state, let the House

bear the responsibility ;
but the noble lord,

out of regard for his own personal character,
should not lend his authority to such a state of

things.
Lord John Russell said he respectfully de-

clined the advice tendered to him by Mr. Roe-
buck with respect to his personal character.

Thanking him for his good intention, he

should take care of his personal character

himself. The course 'which the government

ought to take upon such an occasion was a

matter of very grave import. Resignation of

government involved very serious conse-

quences. All he could say was that he

trusted those who generally supported
the present Ministry wonld give them

credit for weighing the situation they
were in, and would believe that

whilst they were not disposed on the one hand

to allow the character of the Government
to be impaired, they would not on the other

hand, through a sense of defeat, take the

hasty course of immediately resigning office.

The House then went into committee ; but

after anattempt to take another division upon
I the resolution, the chairman was ordered to

report progress and ask leave to sit again.

PUNISHMENT OP DEATH IN THE

COLONIES.
HOUSE OP COMMONS. -APRIL 29.

MR. EWART rose to move a resolution to the

effect-That it is expedient that the mitigation

effected in the law of this country with respect

to the punishment of death be extended to the

colonies. In
many

of our colonies the law

was assimilated to that of England with regard
to Capital crimes, but in others the

penalty
of death still attached to many crimes which

were not capital in this country. In Malta,
for instance, besides murder, theft, if com-

mitted at night, burglary, coining, and several

other offences, were capital crimes. In Cey-
lon, and at the Cape of Good Hope, where the

Dutch Roman law prevailed, this was espe-

cially the case.

The honorable member was here interrupted
by a motion for counting the House, which

being done, and only 38 members being pre-

sent,
The House adjourned at 8 o'clock.

PARIS, THURSDAY.

Girardin persists in his assertion that

General Changarnier proposed to invade Eng-
land with 12,000 men, and now states that the

General sent in a written proposition to Lcdru
Rollin to the same effect. Girardin's partisans

say he has the soma in his possession. The

charge has not yet been denied. Petitions in

.favour of a revision of tho constitution and a

| prolongation of the President's powers are

becoming general. The Funds ore still very
heavy. _

MADRID, MAY 3.

It was the general opinion that the Cabinet
would obtain a large majority in the provinces.

SUICIDE OF AN EXHIBITOR.-Yesterday, Mr.
Cortar held an inquest at Deptford, touching
the death of Mr. G. Stone, aged 64, a corn

dealer of that place. Ann Monk, housekeeper
to the deceased, stated that her master was at

home all day on Saturday, and retired to bed

that night at half-post
11. On Sunday morn-

ing, about seven o clock, the housemaid being
alarmed, called witness' attention to the fact

that her master's bed-room door was open and

noone in the room. The servants searched

the house and premises, and found the body of

the deceased in the granary, suspended from a

trap-door by a sash-line, which had been thrice

twisted round his throat, and to the end of

which was attached a leaden weight of l8 lbs.
Decca&ed was in his shirt. He had been

nervous and low-spirited for several days, par-

ticularly on Friday and Saturday last, having
on the former day received a letter from his

son, dated Svdney, in which he stated that he

had been to California and returned to Sydney,
having failed in his object, and that on reach-

ing Sydney the banker or trustee had become

bankrupt ;
the combined "circumstances had

ruined him, and he feared he should want
bread. Mr. John Wade, builder, Deptford,
said the deceased had been very much de-

pressed at times lately. The deceased had

placed an invention in the Exhibition of all

Nations. Thoy wore at the Exhibition to-

gether on Friday. Deceased seemed eccentric

in his manner, and was very much depressed.
The deceased left him at the Exhibition to go
to Oxford-street, where lie was carrying on an

experimental business in registered articles,

and had lost large sums of money. These mat-

ters, and the letter of his son's misfortunes, he

believed, weighed Btrongly upon the deceased's
nervous system, who, although a worthy man,

was easily excited. The Jury returned a ver-

dict of temporary insanity. - Daily News,
April30.

ATTEMPT TO AFSASSINATP, MR, ROBERT
BILLING.-A correspondent of tho Standard,

writing
from Dublin, on Thursday evening,

says :-" I regret to announce that this coun-

try is again stained with the revolting crime of

assassination. The victim in the present cose

-for the unfortunate gentleman is beyond all

hope of recovery-is Mr. Robert Billing,
barrister-at-law, who was fired at on the high
road in the county of Meath, and in broad

daylight yesterday evening, by a concealed

assassin, and it is feared mortally wounded.
It appears he went down to that county to
make some arrangements connected with the

Eroperty
of his relative. Miss Busby, and ore

o arrived at his destination, or had time to
communicate with the tenantry, he was way-
laid, and tho contents of a gun lodged in his

body. Surgeon Cusack proceeded from town

early this morning, and I understand he states
that it is almost beyond probability that his

fiatient
can survive many hours. The

charge
odgedinthe intestines, and every moment was

increasing his tortures. Mr. Robert Billing is

not more than about 35 years of age, and is the

brother of Mr. Theobalu Billing, solicitor.

DEAJH OF TUB EARL OF COTTENHAM.-We

regret to announce the decease, afrer so early
a retirement from public life, of the late Lord

High Chancellor of Great Britain, the Earl of

Cottenham. His lordship died at Pictra

Sfinta, in the duchy of Lucca, on the 29th

ultimo, in the seventy-first year of his oge.
The Right Hon. dunlea Christopher Pcpys,
first Earl of Cottenliam, was second son ot Sir

William Weller Pepys, (first baronet), by the

eldest daughter of the Right Hon. William

Dowdcswell. He was brother to the Bishop
of Worcester. Bom, 1781; married, in 1821,

I

the daughter of William Wingfield, Esq., and

niece of the second Euri of Digby ; graduated
L.L.B. at Trinity College, Cambridge, 1803;
was called to the bar at Lincoln's-inn, 1804;

appointed a King's Counsel, 1820; Solicitor
General to Queen Adelaide, 1830 ; Solicitor

General to the King, February, 1834 ; Master

of the Rolls, September, 1831
;

First Commis-

sioner when the great seal was in commission,
in 1835; Lord Chancellor from 1830 to Sep-
tember, 1811 ; and again appointed to that
office in 184G ; was appointed a commissioner
to consider the state of the bishoprics in 1847.

Represented the borough of Malton in Parlia-

ment from 1832 to 1830; had
previously

sat

for Higham Ferrars. The family of Pepys
settled at Cottenham, in Cambridge-
shire, early in the sixteenth century ;

and one

of its representatives, Richard Pepys, was a

Chief-Justice in Irclund in 1604 ; his great

grandson was father of Sir Lucas Pepys, M.D.,
physician to George the Third, and Physician
General to the army, who received a baronetcy
in 1784 ; and the brother of Sir Lucas wa« Sir

William Weller Pepys, a Master in Chancery,
who received a baronetcy in 1801. Both of
these titles descended to Lord Cottenham ;

having succeeded his brother in the baronetcy
(of 1801) in 1845, and his cousin in the baro-

netcy (of 1784) in l819. In 1834, however, he
received the honour of knighthood, and in
1835 was appointed a Privy Councillor. He

was erented a baron in January, 1830, and was

elevated to tho dignity of an earldom on his

retirement from his high office last
year. The

Hon. Charles Edward
Pepys, bom in 1824

(Clerk of the Crown in (,'hincery), succeeds

his deceased father as Earl of Cottenham.
Fire other sons and six daughters survive their

noble and distinguished parent. The Earl of

Cottenham, it is «carccly necessary to odd,

throughout
life was ever u consistent Whig,

anda sound and impartial judge.
'

i COURT FANCY BALL.-It is understood that
the Queen intends to give a third State Ball in

I the month of June next ; and that for the

encouragenient of trade, her
Majesty has

resolved that it shall be a Fancy Ball. The

costume will bo the full dress of the court of

King Charles the Second, from the Restora-
tion in 1060 to 1685. The choice of dress will

not be limited to this country, but will include

the Court costumes of that period of other

European countries.

WOOL.-A good demand exists for British,
but not much done in other descriptions. The

public sales of colonial contain 18,000 bales,
and little variation in

price is looked for, al-

though there arc again large arrivals. A
gene-

ral impression exists that prices at the forth-

coming bales will be supported, and that the

next fairs in Germany will establish last year's

prices for middini*.; mid low.-European Tim?*.

JUDGMENT.-Never let it be
forgotun tuai

there is scarcely a single moral action of a single
man, of which other men can have such a

knowledge in its ultimate grounds.its surround-
ing incidents, and the real determining causes

of its merits, as to warrant their pronouncing
a conclusive judgment upon it. - Quarterly lie

view.

MAZZINI.-" The conspirator Mazzini," as he

s called, was for thirteen years the marked

man of European despotism. Hud he dared
to set his foot on his native Genoa, or in any
other spot of the lund which had exiled him,
death by the halter or by the bullet would have

been his inevitable fate. In Austria, Russia,
or in any other part of Eastern Europe, his

capture would have been paid for by purses of

gold. France, Switzerland, and England were

uie only countries that could receive the

fugitive. Now hero, now there, wretched,
proscribed, feared, he still pursued his design
-a wandering myth of insurrection-the very

spirit of conspiracy incarnate. Wherever a

plot against despotism was going on, there was

Mazzini, cither in person, or by correspon-
dence

;
sometimes to stir up, at others to re-

press and inculcate prudence. Across the

Alps all Italy looked to him: young Italians

that dared not speak his name, thought of him
and prayed for him. At last neither Switzer-
land nor France would give an asylum to such
a man; England alone could afford him o

refuge. For some
years, accordingly, he was an

inhabitant of London - a poor obscure Italian,
as it seemed, earning a livelihood by
literature. The great moss of tho people he
lived amidst knew nothing about him. Some-
times his name would appear in a newspaper,
coupled with calumny. Sometimes in a room

one person would whisper to another "

There
is Mazzini," and the eye of, the person so ad-

dressed would rest with more or less of inte-
rest on the slight figure of a man remarkable

among a thousand for the burning keenness of
his eye, and the intense and earnest melan-

choly of his pale countenance. Of those who
knew him more intimately, we never met with

one that did not speak of him as a noble and

true man-a man of irreproachable rectitude

and the most exquisite sensibilities, the very
soul of chivalry and honour. Even those who

disagreed with him In the very tenour of his

speculations, and who were disposed to regard
him as one misled by n restless enthusiasm
that had nothing to do with facts, and that
facts would never acknowledge, admired his

indestructible magnanimity and his heroic per-
severance. And over such as were at one with
him in political frith his power amounted to
absolute fascination. They were never tired
of talking of him, of seeing him, of listening to
him they worshipped him » ith a fervour all
but religious.

-

Quarterly Review.
A girl of thirteen, named Coe, obtained at

the Liverpool assizeB £120 damages from
Messrs. Platt and Co., millowners, ôFLostock,

i
near Bolton, as compensation for hurts caused
by unprotected machinery.

Some American sheep-breeders recently
arrived at this place, for the purpose of pur

! chasing some of the finest rams and ewes of

Í1

the improved Silcsian merino flocks, with the
intention of transporting the same across the

Atlantic. These gentlemen fixed their choice
eventually upon the flock on the estates of.

Wurchenblatt, in Lower Lausitz, whence they ¡
selected fifteen rams and forty ewes, at an

average price of 30 Fredericks-d'or (say £24)
each.-Berlin Paper,

ANOTHER SECESSION. - Mr. John Simeon,
M.P. for Newport, Isle of Wight, has cost off

Protestantism and embraced Romanism. His
address to his constituents (as published in the
Portumouth Times) explanatory of his conduct.
in thus abjuring the faith of his country, in-

forms them that up to the present time (the
'

date of the address) he had always professed
j

himself a member of tho Church of England, i

but" the events of the past year, which have in
'

a variety of ways so Htrongly complicated the

position of the ostablishm<nt, have forced upon
his unwilling consideration an inquiry into the

grounds upon which she claims tho allegiance
of her members. The result of that inquiry,

honestly conducted, has been the conviction
thit it is his duty to seek admission into the

body of the one Catholic Church, from which
England was severedat the Reformation." This
announcement of Mr. Simeon has caused no

little surprise and speculation in the Isle of

Wight. Mr. Simeon is reputed to be exceed-
ingly wealthy. His politics were liberal. He
has represented the Isle of Wight since 1847.
No candidate for the

representation is yet
before the public.

California is losing some of the high reputa-
tion bestowed upon it by Taylor

and other
writers. A steady and alarming increase of

crime among lawless individuals has been met

by an outburst of public disorder in Sacra-
mento city. A young ruffian from England,
annoyed in a crowd, had indulged a sudden

burst of passion, by shooting an unoffending
bystander : the murderer was with difficulty
arrested so as to avoid the scandal of his death

on the spot; the place where the jury, with

amazing fortitude and deference to appcor
ances, sat in deliberation, was beset by a mob,
demanding« verdict "the right way'; after

that was given, the gaol was torn open, at the

command of the mob, and the cowering wretch
was hanged. Persons of consideration headed
this tumult. Such is society in tho land of

gold -

manifestly degenerating since moro of

"respectability"
hat, been infused into it;

Spectator, April 25.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE.
FRIDAY, AUGUST SB, 185L

IMPOUNDINGS.
Mearos.-Strawberry cow, brindad JC off rump, JC
reversed off thhth. Yeilow cow, El, off runi(> »nd
thigh 2 off «boulder, heif-r eulf liy her «Ide. Cliennut
jreldina;, (eddie marked. XX near ihoulder; damages

3.1, «»nil. Red and »hil« bullock, YD near rump, WO
nearrlh«. Red bullock, « hito on

belly, WC ui-arribs.
Bullock, white with liown on head, neck, »nd hip, WC
Deer rib«. Red and white bullock, lll-glbln letter
before C near rl'i«, ilU-irihlsbrond near rump; damage«

2». (Id. each. If nit rfb-»««d thsy will bo told oath*

22nd September. U. A. K. Kinial. Iii.

N»»KM.«!«.-II» Mr. KitiuatrlcW. Auguat 15 : Bay
pony, branded linear »Id» and K off »Ide under the
sad He. It »m form- rlj the property of Mr, lliickland,
and

reci-ntly
of Mr. Bloomlleld. If not releiui'd on or

before the loth Sfptemli.T, It « ill bo auld. J. SCOTT.
Sa.

Brown cow, anall lion» Inclining downward«, right
ear «lit, no brand »i«iblr. Illack heifer, white I)«ok and
belly, apparently TB or TP rump; dam«««» 3d, each.
Yellow and white «put'ul bullock, apparently 6 off
rump; dameg«a le. If not c1 ilmcil thvj will be «old la
21 days. J. J. W. Wisim.r. 0s. 9J.

BIRTH.
At her residence, Elibank, Five Dock, on

the 29th instant, Mr». It. Murray, of a son.

MARRIED,
On the 23rd Augu«t, at St. Kilda, near

Melbourne, by special license, by tho Very
Rev. P. li. Grohegin, Vicar-General, and
also by the Rev. W. Brickwood, Henry
Field Gurner, Esq., Crown Solicitor, Vic-

j

toria, to Augusta Marv, second daughter of
the late Edward Curr, Esq., of St. Holier».

LANDING,
CK Bank of England,

Brewers' ¡singláis
Carbonate of soda

Essence lemon
Oil of peppermint
Boda water bottles

j

Sulphuric acid

Lorcnçes
_

.Solazzi îuice *

;
.

Soft »hell almonds
Barcelona huts.

'

&c, A.c., &c.
L. and S. 8PYER, I

3998
*

Bpririg.itrtet. J

o

FOR SALE.-Shellard's keg tobac
ex recent arrivals

Hysonskin tea, ex Juliana an 1 A'hir n

Gunpowder and hyson teas, ox Albion
Sugars-Pampanga, Zebu, and Java
Ditto grocers', nearly white
Colman's starch and blue
Martell's brandy
West India rum, 7 to 20 O.P.
Case gin, Duteh proof
Hunt's port wine, in cosk

Ditto bottled, quarts and pints

Champagne, Madeira

Bar and hoop iron, assorted
Sheet lead, 4. 5, 6, and 7 lbs.
Tin pintes, IC, IX, IXX

Lead pipe, 1 and 1J inch

Muntz' sheathing metal and nailB

Shot, assorted

Woolpacks, 9 J lbs.
~~

\

Canvas and three-bushel bags ,

Davies' boots and shoes

Countess slates and nails

Parchment, l8 x 27

Corkwood

Scales and weights
1206 LAMB, PARBURY, AND CO.

N SALE-60 coils Europe rope,
\ inch to 7 inch

30 coils
spunyarn

Tent and sail canvas, No. 1-0

Patna rice, superior quality
Ditto ditto, second ditto
Barrett's tobacco, in half-tierces

GEORGE REES, Spring-street.

August 30. 43C8

TWOOL-BAGGINGAND PACK8.

riEST heavy 27-inch
Wool-bagging> Woolpacks, 9, 0i, and 10 lbs. each.

Por sale by 'ï'r

R. W. ROBINSON. ;
"

King-street West. 671 j

9^OR SALE, at the »tores of the
undersigned

Sugars, suitable for grocers and settlers .^r
Ditto, fine white and Company's pieces ^, j

Ditto, lonf and double refined ,

*

¿
Teas, hysonskin, congou, and caper

Ditto,_ in boxes, very superior, suitable for

families

Liverpool salt, rock ditto

Ncgrohead tobacco, very best, "Shollard's
brand"

Colonial ditto, Norrie'» and other brands
Oilman's stores, pickles, mustards, oils, &c,.
Tobacco pipes, 10 gross boxes
Woolpacks, three-bushel bags, &c.

Flour, superfine, from Yass mills
*

Soap, in boxes ; candles, ditto

Colman's starch, blue, &c, &c, &c.

SAMUEL D. GORDON.
'

3, Bridge-street, Sydney. 4240

TIN PLATES.

JUST RECEIVED, 75 boxes Charcoal
." Tin Plates, which will be sold lower
than at any'other house in Sydney.

.

IC, IX, IXX, 1XXX
SDC, SDX, SDXX, SDXXX
DX, DXX, DXXX

NOTT AND EDWARDS,
4419 550, George-street.

~

FISHËR7S~RUM728O. P., or 1 to 2.

ISSUER'S
Colonial Rum, 28 O.P.,

or I to 2, to be hod only at his stores,
No. 337, George-street, Sydney, opposite the
Old Burial Ground.

Also, packed in cases of one dozen eaoh

containing two gallons imperial ;

Australian brandy
Spirits of wine, 50 O.P.
Cherry brandy
Rum shrub
Ginger wine
Stomachic bitters

Peppermint
Lemon syrup
Cloves, &c, &-.

Address, MR. HENRY FISHER,
Distiller.

No. 337, George-street, Sydney, opposite the
Old Burial Ground._2353

Ï'
MSHER'S CITY DEPOT.

? STRONG RUM.
i 480, George-street, opposite Barracks.
|

Great saving in carriage to parties proceed-
ing into the interior, by purchasing at FISHER'S
Depot.

RUM, OSE TO Two, '

Strong West India, by the hogshead ; or two

l gallons and upwards
At HENRY FISHER'S,

!

4444 480, George-street, opposite Barracks.

ECEIVED per Royal Saxon,
» Charlesworth, from Calcutta

. Hogsheads of Gaunpore rum, 30 O.P.

j

Coils coir rope, assorted sizes
'

Bags Fatna rice

BOGUE AND CO.
Pitt-street, August 29._4263

NOW LANDING, ex Royal Saxon,
from Calcutta, and on Sale at the Stören

of the undersigned
700 Bags fine table rice
200 Hogsheads of rum, 33 O.P., described an,

the finest sample ever exported from
India

20 Bales of gunny bags
0 Cases sinet.

R. CAMPBELL,
4288_^Circular Quay.

'

ON SALE BY THE UNDER-
SIGNED

Ale - XXX Royal Diamond Alo
Brown Stout

Parties are invited to inspect the above su-

perior articles, from the Bow Brewery, by
Messrs. Abbot and Son, originally Hodgson's,
so much prized in India,

R. TOWNS.
July 10._1160

ON
SALE.- Bass's No. 3 Burton

Ale, brewed in October last.

THACKER AND CO.,
1 300_ George-street.
~

SHELLARD'S TOBACCO.

ÍUST LANDED, a parcel of tho
above, and for Bale by

11901 LAMB, PARBURY, AND CO.

VAN DIEMEN'S LAND WHEAT~ '

TO MILLERS.

Iftflfl
BUSHELS WHEAT for

'

XjXJ'^ W gale. Apply to

HENRY FISHER,
480, Gcorgc-strect,

Opposito the Old Barracks.
August 30._ 4393

FLOUR, VAN DIEMEN'S LAND FLOUR

/ti\i fe BAGS .First Van Diomen's
TCVF^J' Flour, on sale at

HENRY FISHER'S

City Depot,
480, George-street.

August 30. 4392

TO FAMILIES BAKING THEIR OWN
"

BREAD. f

FRESHYEAST may be had daily
5

at the Stores of the undersigned. ,

R. B. COOKE AND CO.,
Huntcr-strcet, second door from BHgh

strcet. 395g

TO GOLD DIGGERS, SHIPOWNERS,
AND OTHERS.

PARTIES proceeding to the Diggings
or Captains of Ships on long voyages,

would do well to inspect a largo lot of the un*

dormentioned Provision», warranted of superior
quality

Prime spiced beef
Ditto colonial hams and bacon

Apply to tho STOUKKKKI'EII, Waterloo Ware-
house, George-street. 426-9

RfCÊT~lâÔËT! RICE1Ü

.IßQ BAGS RICK, at 9s. (nino*

.* vJ C5
shillings) per cwt., for Cash only,'

WOODS AND MEEHAN,
Wholesale Stores, 3 doors South of. the Post

Office, George-stn-et. 4430

RICE !

"

RlCETl

rP0 GOLD PARTIES.-Now on sale,

I. tablonVw, hythe bug. Two-r-KKf¡»par
lb, ctwh.

At HENRY FISHER'S,

ÍU6
City Pepfit, -»80, George-street.

Opposite the Barracks,
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NEGROHEAD TOBACCO.

100 Kees Shellard's superior
50 Half-tierces Kerr'» super, super.

ALDIS
has much gratification in

informing hiB many customers in town
and country thai he has availed himself of the .

opportunity- of laying in a large and well-
j

selected stock of NEuROHEAD TOBACCO,
of VERT »i 1'Euiou QUALITY, from recent irn-

j

portation*, and that he has now on hand, in >

anticipation of sheep-sheaiing, the diggings j

fcc, TOBACCO, the puk of the marie/ ! The
[

above large lot of Tobacco being purchased j

solely on account of its cz.li aot dmary superior <

character '

ALDIS also takes this opportunity oj |

stating that the dissatisfaction so often expressed I

by purchasers of Tobacco docs not at all times
'

originate -with the seller, but from the mixed

character of shipment» of Tobacco to this

colony, it ha9 too often been an impossi-

bility to make selections of Tobacco of equal
quality,-being compelled

to purchase the best

ne market supplied, at the risk of sometimes

acrificing both character, and profit. The pre-

sent lot of Tobacco, however, ALDIS has

taken unusual trouble to inspect, and can

therefore confidently aisert that the

100 Kpgs Shellord's superior, and

50 Half-tierces Kerr's super, super.
is the finest, not only in the market, but the

best lot of Tobacco he has ever had the pleasure

of selling during his 14 yean' experience m the

trade.

far ALDIS' last purchase of MANILA
CIGARS consists of 300,000 No. 2's and 3's,

ex Josephine. 3869

PTTIÄ.LLOW". - The undersigned are

JL purchasers of Beef and Mutton Tallow.
10731 LAMB, PARBURY, AND CO.

TALLOW.
- The undersigned are

Cash purchasers of Beef and Mutton
Tallow.
6917 WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO.

THE undersigned are Cash purchasers
of Gold Dust, Tallow, or other Colonial

Produce, or will advance on same consigned
to Messrs. Antony Gibba and Sons, London or

Liverpool.
CRAWLEY AND SMITH.

Campbell'» Wharf. 11220

GOLD
DUST.-The undersigned is

a purchaser in any quantity at the

highest market price.

JOHN G. COHEN,

3984
'

Auction Mort, 490, George-street.

OLD DUST purchased in any

quantity by the undersigned.
THACKER AND CO.,

11218, , 541, George-street.

GOLD
DUST.-The undersigned are

purchasers of Gold Dust, in any quan-

tity, at OPHIR and SYDNEY.
-

" ,

.

L. AND S. SAMUEL.

Pitt-street, July 11. 91

GOLDDust, Dollars, and Doubloons,
purchased by R. CAMPBELL,

817
' '' Circular Q-ray.

NOTICE.-MB.
H. KKVTKBTOX has

been appointed agent «for the Sydney
Morning Ilera'd in the districts of Cooma, Bom-
bala, and Eden.

KEMP AND FAIRFAX.

September I.

NOTICE.-Captain
M'Gregor, of the

brig Helen, will not be responsible for

any debts contracted by his crew.

Sydney, August 30._4422
PYRMONT ESTATE.

NOTICE
is hereby given, that all ar-

rears of rent or interest on the above

property, are to be j. aid forthwith to Messrs.
Purkis and Lambert, 451, George-street, who

arc appointed agents to collect the same, as

well to all future payments to become due on

the'said estate.

-EDWARD MACARTHUR,
- - . By his Attorneys,

JAMES MACARTHUR,
WM. MACAKTHUB.

August 28._' 4455

AMÍLY WASHING, done by Mrs.

Cabcl, of Woolloomooloo, at Is. per

dozen : having washed for families of respect-

ability for some years, reference can be had.

Any one requiring the sama can also apply to

J. F. JOHNSON, of the Servant»' Registry
Office, Castlereagh-street, who has cards of

address._4262

FAMILY
RESIDENCE.-Wanted to

to Purchase, a good HOUSP or Cottage,
with eight rooms, stabling, out offices, &c, in

or within a mile of the city. Apply, with full

Ëarticulara

of situation, terms, &c, prc-paid, to

:. S. S" PoU Office. . 4429

THE
SYDNEY RAILWAY

COMPANY. - Suitable Office

accommodation is wanted for this Company.
Particulars may be ascertained on application
to the undersigned.

f

CHARLES COWPER, Manager.
August 27._4237

SYDNEY INFIRMARY. 1_
"

WANTEDfor the
Infirmary, a steady

'

Wardsmifn. Applications to be made

to the Matron or House Surgeon, at the Infir

mary, on or before Monday next, at 12 o'clock,
when applicants ara requested to attend. 4168

ISP.ËNSER WANTED.-Wanted,
an Assistant Dispenser in the Sydney

Infirmary. Application to be made to the

House Surgeon, and certificates and creden-
tials forwarded, addressed to the undesigned,
or to the Chairman of the Committee, on or

before Monday next, the 1st September, ut 12

o'clock.

4118 JOHN M'GARVIE, Secretary.

A~
REPORTER WANTED," fo7~a

Melbourne Daily Paper,
Some previous

acquaintance with the duties ubsol itely nccef

.ary. Apply by letter, addressed A. B.,
Herald Office._ 4045

STOKERS
and SEAMEN wanted.

A few able-bodied men will find constant

employment, at liberal wages, on applying at
the AUSTRALASIAN STEAM NAVIGA
TIdN COMPANY'S WHARF, Sussex
street.

3860 JAMES PATERSON, Manager.

GOVERNESS.-
A young person

wishes for a situation as English Go-
verness in a

respectable family. Instruction

in music would be considered as partly equi-
valent for her services. Letters, pre-paid,

ad-

dressed M. II., Herald Office, will receive im-
mediate attention. 4428

ANTED, for a store in Van Die
men's Land, a young Man thoroughly

acquainted with the ironmongery trade in all

its detail, and competent to take the charge of

a Store a* shopman or othprwiae. References
as to character indispensable. Apply by letter

only to Vi. S., Herald Office. 4331

ANTED, a Waiter. Apply at the
Australian Club. 4329w

WANTED,for the country, a respec
. table middle-aged female as Cook.-

|

Good rt-fcrenccs required. Apply to Mrs.
TKACKKU, Liverpool-street. 443S

J

WANTED, a Housemaid who can

wait at table and make herself gene-
rally useful. Apply to Mrs. W. R. SCOTT,
Lower Fort-street._ 4434

ANTED, a "Woman Cook. Apply
to Mrs. JAME» COOPER. Engehurst,

Glenmore Road, opposite the Military Bar

raclc».__4420

1CÍSMALE COOKWANTËD. Apply
. to G BaaoE CHISHOLM %J«D CO., 253, Pitt

street, 4438

WANTED, au active man, of good,
character : he must be accustomed to

house Vork. Apply io LAB* AWI> BEXMITT. '

4453 i

WANTED,
a first-rate Groom, to

proceed in the Travencore to Calcutta,

to whom first-rate wages will be given, and a

liberal donation if the horses are landed in good
condition. Apply to Mr. HEXKY MASON, at

the Veterinary Repository,
Hunter-street.

44Î

WANTED,
two female servants : one

tis Cook and Laundress, and the other

as Housemaid. Applicants must be provided
with certificates of character, and be able to

ghe satiifac*ory references. Apply to Mrs. A.
BUIEBLEY, Victoria-terrace, Miller's Point.

4452

WANTED,a Cook. Apply after nine

o'clock, to GEOIIGE CHISHOLM AND CO.,

2-33,
Pitt-street. 4479

¿BRYANTS WANTED.-A single
accustomed to the care of a horseS

T¿ gig ;

No, lol, Hunter-street,
Igy A man and wife will not be objected

to._4471
'g'O MI LLINEKS.-Wanted by the

JL undersigned, a person competent to take
charge of the Millinery department, and make

herself useful in the shop. GEOHOB CHISHOLM

AND Co., 253, Pitt-street._4480

STOLEN
or Strayed, from Mr. Ful

logor's paddock, on the Western Road

a brown Horse, branded on the near shoulder

W not very plain, got a ringbone on near hind

foot, and aged. If
strayed, one pound will be

given to any person delivering bim to Mr.
FvLLAOAit ; if stolen, ten pounds w ill be given

on conviction to any person or persons. 3405

TO LET, two Houses situated in
Lower George-street; one with

butcher's shop fitted up complete, and the
other suitable for the hay and corn trade, on

the
largest scale : rent moderate. Apply at 1,

Wentworth-plac*.
3440

7'0
LET.-The Wharf and Stores

situate at Miller's Point, known as

Duke's Wharf.

Ermington House, with lfiO acres of bind, on

the Parramatta River, about one mile above

Kissing 1'oint. The land is fenced in and divided
nto paddocks.

Application to be made at the Loan Com-
pany's Office, 364, Castlereagh-street.

Sydney, June 25. 12440

HMO LET, upon the Redfern Estate,
?L a genteel house, containing five rooms,

wiih kitchen, large yard, well of water, and
paddock adjoining. To a respectable tenant a

moderate rental will be taken. Apply to Mr.

ROBERTSON, 99, Pitt-street South; or, to

WOOLCOTT AND CL.VBKE, adjoining the Bank

of Australasia. 4415

r»PO LET, in Woolloomoloo, part of a

* House, commanding extensive views of

the Bay and surrounding scenery, and within

a quarter of an hour's walk of the General
Post Office. Rent extremely moderate. Ap-
ply at 255, Pitt-street. 4423

DELIGHTFUL SUMMER RESIDENCE.

rgX) LET, with immediate
possession,

Jl a comfortable detached Verandah House,
at Eglinton-placc, adjoining Toxteth Park, on

the Glebe Road, now occupied by Mr. E. W,
Layton, containing six rooms, and store-room,
besides detached kitchen and servants'-room,

coach-house, hayloft, and stable, also an ex-

cellent fowl-house. The House has on oma

mental garden in front and at the side, and an

orchard at the back, all well trenched : com-

mands a delightful prospect of Pyrmont and

Johnson's Bay, and has a never-failing supply
of the purest water. Rent, £60 per annum'.
For particulars apply to C. M. PENNY, Chemist,
&c, 668, George-street._ 4481

SALES BY AUCTION.

MR. W. G. MOORE has the honour to an-

nounce to the public that he has received
instructions to instruct

MR.
ALEXANDER MOORE to sell

THIS MORNING, at 11 o'clock, at the
Labour Bazaar, Pitt-street,

A large assortment of elegant new and second

hand household furniture

Also,

100 Framed coloured engravings
And

Large kitchen grate

Shop fixtures

The Bank of Australia lottery wheel
2 Large office desks

1 Superior gig
1 Heavy dray
With sundries too numerous to particularise.

_

4482

10 Casks JUNIPER BERRIES.

MR.
R. FAWCETT will sell by

auction, at his Commercial Rooms,
George-street, on TUESDAY, 2nd September,
at 11 o'clock precisely,
10 casks Juniper Berries.

_Terms
-

Cash._4463
'

42 Sides First-rate BACON.
5 Casks Prime BUTTER.

VTR. R. FAWCETT will sell by
IjM auction, at his Commercial Rooms,

Gcorge-B-.reet, on TUESDAY, 2nd September,
AtJ»alfcpast_lQ_p'c'ock precis' ly,
42 sides fir t-rate bacon

5 casks prime butter.

_Terme-Cash._4462
PKODUCE SALE.

Tallow. -AVool.-Hides.- Sheepskins.

\|R. R. FAWCE1T will sell by
* I auction, at his Sale Yard, 481, George

street, on TUESDAY, 2nd September, at half

past 10 o'clock precisely,
8 serons mutton tallow
4 ditto beef tallow

1 cask tallow

3 bales wool

50 very heavy hides

10 cwt. sheepskins,

_Terms-Cash._4401
KANGAROO SKINS.

ftyfl
R. li. FAWCETT will sell by auc

1TJL tion, at his Commercial Rooms, 481,

George-street, on TUESDAY, 2nd
Septem-

ber, at 11 o'clock precisely,
20 Dozen superior Kangaroo Skins.

Terms-Cash. 4464

DAMAGED CALICOS AND HOSIERY.
On account of whom it may concern, ex

Malacca, Adams, master, from London,
being damaged by sea water.

]ty|
K. R. FAWCETT will sell by

1TJL auction, at his Commercial Rooms,
George-street, on TUESDAY, 2nd Septem-
ber, at 11 o'clock precisely,

[All more or less damaged by sea water,]

PEin diamond 31, part bide

37 Pieces 36-inch greys

" § 32, part bale

22 Pieces 36-inch greys

" $ 28, part bale -

14 Pieces 36-inch greys

TN, i 100, part case

7 Dozen women's white cotton hose
" $ 102, part case

61 Dozen men's brown half hose
" }

103 part case

22 Dozen men's brown half hose
9 Ditto ditto grey ditto
1 Ditto women's white cotton hose.

_Terms-Cash._4483
DRAPERY AND SLOPS.

MR. R. EAWCETT will sell by
auction, at his Commercial Rooms,

George-street, on Tuesday, 2nd September, at
li o'clock, precisely,

A large assortment of Drapery and Slops,
ns under,
Rough and dressed brown hollonds
Furniture lining», all colours

Rolled jaconets

Colored Orleans
Fancy lustres

30 to 36-inch white calicoes

4-4 and 8-4 Grey calicoes

Mending cotton

Men's white cotton braces, all qualities
i 5-4 Coloured prints
[ 6-4 Black ana white prints

,

Rolled shirtings

Moleskin and cord trousers

Scotch twill, shirtings, &c.

|

Terms, at sale. 4465

NOTICE TO BUILDERS, AND TIMBER
I MERCHANTS.

THE undersigned will sell, at the

Ophir Wharf, Woolloomooloo Bay,

|

THIS MORNLNG, at 11 o'clock precisely,
A large qantity of Hardwood and Cedar, as

per advertisement.
GEORGE A. LLOYD, Auctioneer.

\

City Mart, September 1. 4451 i

To Timber Merchants, Builders, Cabinet-1
makers, Contractors, and purchasers of

CEDAR and HARDWOOD.
10,000 feet Cedar.

30,000 feet Hardwood.

MR. GEORGE A. LLOYD has re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction,
at the Ophir Wharf and Premises, Woolloo-
mooloo Bay, THIS DAY, Monday, at 11

o'clock precisely,
10,000 feet cedar, in log

30,000 feet hardwood, assorted, for all building
purposes.

_Terms at sale._4256
MUNTZ'S PATENT METAL,

More cr less damaged by sea water, ex Ma-

lacca, J. Adams, commander, from London, i

To be sold for the benefit of the under- I

writers. I

MR. GEORGE A. LLOYD will sell

by auction, at the Stores of Messrs.
Lane and Co., Lower George-street, TO

MORROW, Tuesday, the 2nd September, at

half-past 10 o'clock precisely,
MM in diamond, § 1 to 10.

Ten case« Muntz's patent Sheathing Metal
Cwt. qra.

lbs.

I 1-100 sheets 22 oz. 5 3 2

J
2-100 " " 5 3 2

4 3-100 " "
5 2 26

I 4 4-100 " 24 ox. 6 1 2

| 5-100 " "81 14

4 6-100
" "61 14

} 7-100 "
26 oz. 6 2 25

4 8-100 " " 6 3 6

$
9-100 " 28 oz. 7 1 12

{10-100 " " 7 15

Sheets 1000 Tons 3 4 1 24

MM in diamond, § 15 to 21.

Seven bundles Muntz's patent Metal Rods :

Cwt. qra, lbs.

j 15 -1 bundle 15 rods jin. 1 0 0

4 16-1 "
l8

" | in. 2 0 3

J 17-1 " 12 "
3 in. 2 0 4

" 12
" J in. 3 0 4

ill}

«SI 2 " 12 " 1 in. 4 0 10

Cwt. 12 1 0

Terms, cash.
? 4397 I

SCHOONER ELIZABETH,

Coppered and copper-fastened, substantially j

built vessel of about 45 tons, profitably

engaged in the Newcastle trade.

MR.
GEORGIA. LLOYD is in-

structed to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, on TUESDAY
next, at 11 o'clock precisely,

The substantially Luilt, fast sailing coppered
and copper fastened schooner ELIZABETH,
of about 45 tons burden, well found in gear

and stores, and now engaged in the Newcastle
trade.

This vessel Í3 under arrangements, highly
profitable to the owner, for continued employ-
ment in her present trade, and the purchaser
will have the option of availing himself of it.

She will be at Orr's Wharf, Bathurst-street,

on Monday for inspection by intending pur-
chasers.

Terms at sale. 4252

HEMP BAGS, WOOLPACKS, AND
CANDLE WICK,

More or less damaged by sea water, ex John
Buchanan, Livingstone, master, from
Grangemouth. For sale on account of whom

it may concern.

MR.
GEORGE A. LLOYD will sell

by auction, at the City Mart, 474,

George-street, on TUESDAY next, at 11

o'clock precisely,
GA B under.

§ 718-Part bale 280 three-bushel hemp bags
719-One bale 400 ditto

720-One bale 400 ditto

722-One bale 400 ditto

727-Part bale 50 woolpacks
R M in diamond S.

§ 11-One bale 5 bags, each 100 lb., can-

dlow ick

Terms, cash. 4261

CONTINUATION OF 7

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED SALE

Of General Hardware Goods, ex Bank of

England, just landed.

MR.
GEORGE A. LLOYD informs

the Trade and other wholesale pur-

chasers, that he will hold the THIRD D>Y'S
SALE of these goods, at the City Mart, 474,

George-street, on TUESDAY next, 2nd Sep-
tember, commencing precisely at li o'olock, !

Comprising the following articles :

1 Crate best dish covers, in sets of 9,10, 11,

12, 14, and 16 in each

1 Case-Scroll bronzed fenders, with stan-

dard, and sets of best quality fire irons for
some

2 Coses-2 inch, 3-quartcr covered cornices,

34, feet ; 2 inch, ditto, of 4 feet
; 2$ inch

rings for same ; pole brackets, drapery
hooks, curtain bands, pole ends, &c.

2 Crates -Bread baskets, assorted shapes ;

sandwich trays, Gothic trays, convex

trays, sets tea trays, cash boxes, eash

boxes with patent locks, knife trays, &c.

10 Coses-10 iron book cases

2 Crates - 28-inch trays, assorted: 16, 24, and
30 inch Gothic trays, assorted

; Silver
Gothic shaped trays, round waiter*,, cur-

tain brushes, ornamented ; tortoise

brushes, brushes assorted, cash boxes
with tumbler lock, &c.

1 Hogshead
-

Copper grog kettles and stands,

with heaters, assorted ; kettles and stands,
ass rtcd ; copper tea-urns, &c.

3 Crates-Gothic waiters, plain waiters,
bread baskets, eliptic sandwich trays,

oblong trays, waiters, assorted, eliptic
Gothic trays, paper Gothic trays, sets

paper trays
2 Ca-ks plain waiters, 10, 12, and 14 inch ;

waiters with feet, 10, 12 and 14 inch,
4c., &c.

5 Cases-Iron bedsteads-stump, 6 feet by
2 feet, 9 inches, and 6 feet

by 4 feet ; French, 6 ieet by 4

feet, and 6 feet, by 3 feet
; half-tester, 6

feet by 4 feet 6 inches
; French, 6 feet by

4J feet
; tent, 4 feet by 6 feet ; four-post,

6 feet by 4 feet ; children's cots, 2 feet by
4 feet, 2| feet by 4 feet, &c.

1 Case-Blnck metal buttons, white metal

buttons, large and small metal buttons. &c.

1 Case-Cashmere and lasting boots
A large assortment of Palmer'» patent candle

Limps
1 Case India rubber braces, assorted

1 Case horse rasps
1 Case Dover knives, pocket knives, &c.

Terms at sale. 4396

To Perfumers and Others.-8mall Invoice of

very superior SOAP, just landed.

MR.
GEORGE A. LLOYD will sell

by auction, at the City Mart, 474,

George-street, on THURSDAY next, Sep-
tember 4th, at 11 o'clock,

6 Cases, each 1 cwt. old brown Windsor soap,
in pockets

1 Case, 1 cwt, white Windsor soap, in small
packets

1 Case
honey tablets, in boxes of 3 dozen

1 Case honey tablets, in boxes of 3 dozen
wallflower tablets, in ditto.

Terms at sale. 4431

Oilman's Stores, and Dry Saltery Goods, now

lending, ex Bank of England.
Preliminary Notice.

MR.
GEORGE A. LLOYD will sell

_ by auction, at the City Mart, on

THURSDAY next, at 11 o'clock,

An Invoice of oilman's stores and dry saltery

goods, particulars of which will be published
on Tuesday next.

Terms at sale. 4398

EARTHENWARE, STATUARY PORCE-
LAIN, PORCELALN VASES, &c.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, George
street,

THIS DAY, Monday, 1st September,
at 11 o'clock,

Two dinner services

One crimson and gold dessert service
One ditto ditto, painted

flowers

Two China tea and coffee services

Toilet services, \egetable dishes

Plate«, soup tureens, and dishes

Statuary porcelain jugs,
flower pots

Match pots, mugs,
&c.

Elegant porcelain vases, fruit ornaments,
&c.

Terms at sole. 4473

Assorted Ironmongery, Hollow-ware, Cut

Glassware, Dressing Cases, Royal Porcelain
Tea Sen-ices, Gas Pendants, Table Lamps,
Pearl Inlaid Papier Mâché Ware, Sec.

Just landed, ex Malacca.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will
sell by auction, at Ids Rooms, George

street, on WEDNESDAY, September 3, at 11
1

o'clock,
1 IRONMONGERY.
Iron chests, 24 x 30, 22 x 28, l8 x 24

Cut shingle nails, and flooring brads
Hollow-ware, assorted

Spades and shovels, assorted

Walker's best quality percussion caps,
in 600

boxes

Brass telescope toasting forks

Patent and pocket corkscrews

Patent copper-warded padlocks
Superior quality emery cloth

Portable Russia-leather measuring tapes, 66

feet

Boxwood rules, tinned spurs
Cut Flemish tacks, bronzed fenders, &c.

GLASSWARE, &e.

Cut-glass water, claret, and cream jugs
Handsome cut lustres, with spangles
Engraved and cut moon lamp glasses

Cut-glass decanters, pints arid quarts
Chamberlain and Co.'s royal porcelain tea

services

CHANDELIERS AND LAMPS.
One superior 24-light gilt

and opal massive
chandelier

Two ditto 8-light ditto, for
oil, with solar

heads

2 and 3-light gas pendants, water slide and

patent burners
Solar table lamps, on enamelled and cut-glass

pedestals
Brass-mounted Brougham lamps

DRESSING CASES, &c.

Russia-leather portable dressing cases, fitted

complete
Ladies' and gentlemen's dressing cases, com-

pletely fitted

Embossed card cases

Pearl inlaid papier mâché boudoir tables, port-

folios, &c.

_Terms at sale._4469
ELKGANT GOLD JEWELLERY.

Silver Lever, and Vertical Watches, Silver

Guard Chains ; superior Silver Mounted'

Plated Ware, &c.-Just landed, ex Bank of

England.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON is in-

structed by the Importers, to sell by
auction, at his Rooms, George-street, on

TUESDAY, September 2nd, at 11 o'clock,
without any reserve,
An entire new and elegant selection of Fine

Gold Jewellery, consisting of

Coloured gold bracelets, set with stones

Coloured and bright gold Albert chains, new

and fashionable patterns
Coloured and bright gold ladies' and gentle-

men's fancy guard chains

Bright gold curb chains

Ladies' fine gold rings, set with'brilliant, eme-

rald, ruby, pearl, and other gems
Gentlemen s blood-stone and cornelian signet

rings
Gold-border and sprig cornelian mounted

brooches

Bright and coloured gold tie brooches

Bright gold arrow, and enamel brooches
Gentlemen's shirt-studs, in elegant and novel

variety
Gold and silver everpoints
Silver Exhibition and other brooches
Silver gilt elastic spring bracelets

Oval miniature, and other lockets

Gold-mounted eye-glasses
Gold-mounted presentation pens

Silver mounted penholders, various

German silver mounted porcupine holders
'

Gold and union pens, with holders, &c.

WATCHES.
Silver lever hunting and consular, of superior

manufacture, enamelled dial, capped,
iewclled, Sec. f

Silver vertical hunting, and open face

Silver lever consular, with silver dials

SILVER GUARD CHAINS.
Curb patterns of various sizes, and of best

manufacture ,

Silver

SILVER MOUNTED PLATED WARE,
Consisting of 5, 6, and 7 hole cruet frames,

best cut glass cruets

Liqueur fromes, with coloured and plain cut

glass decanters

Branch, pillar, and chamber candlesticks

Butter coolers, cake baskets, snuffers and

trays

Embossed tea-kettles, with spirit lamps
Tea and coffee services, mustard pots
Liquor frames, communion service, &c.

Terms at sal» 4472

I Elegantly Bound Bibles and Prayer Books,
Novels, Tales, and other New Books, Sta

i tionery, Engravings, &c.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on FRIDAY, September 5th, at 11

o'clock,
One case elegantly bound Bibles and Prayer

Books
Two cases Popular and Standard Novels, Tales,

Romances
One case Amusing and Instructive Juvenile

Books

One case Assorted Stationery
One ditto large

and small Engravings
One cask superior Writing Ink

Printing and Wrapping Paper, &c.

Terms at sale. 4474

EXTENSIVE SALE OF WINES, SPIRITS,
BEER, &c-To Wine and Spirit Mer-
chants, Storekeepers, Publicans, and
Others.

MR.
ISRAEL JOSEPH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,

at his RoomB, No. 390, George-street, on

TUESDAY Next, the 2nd of September,
at 11 o'clock, the undermentioned Wines,
Spirits, &c.
Positively without reserve,

8 hogsheads
B. P. rum

6 ditto gin
6 ditto whiskey

21 ditto draught «le "-¿v"~

4 pipes port wine

6 hogsheads ditto

20 quarter-casks ditto

4 pipes sherry ditto

8 hogsheads ditto ditto

8 quarter-casks ditto

30 cases superior port wine
10 ditto fine Irish whiskey
60 ditto bottled stout

30 ditto fine champagne ale.

_

Terms at sale. 4352

TO WINE BOTTLERS, CORK CUTTERS,
&c, &c.

\/i R, I. JOSEPH will sell by auc
1T I tion, at his Rooms, 390, George-street,

on TUESDAY next, September 2,

10 Bales Cork.

Positively without reserve.

Terms at sale. 4353

TC^BAKËRS]
SMART'S NO. 1 FINE FLOUR.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

bv auction, at his Rooms, on TUES-
DAY NEXT, September 2, at 11 o'clock,

10 tons Smart's No. 1,
fine flour. Warranted

the best quality
Terms-cash. 4467

'

RMSTROÑG'S REPOSITORY,
Hunter and Castlereagh streets.

WiU be sold, THIS DAY, at 12 o'clock,

Two mules, a cart, with tilt and harness
A strong mare, light cart, and harness

A team of three horses, from the diggings
| A mule, broken in to saddle and harness

A spring cart, a gig, and a carriage. 4178

MONDAY, September 1.

CHOICE HOLLAND GIN, (

In bond, just landed, ex Wilhelmine, firom^

Antwerp.
-

.

j

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (succès- ¡

sors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons) will
j

sell by public anction, at their Mart, 451, '

George-street (nearly opposite the Commercial

Bank),(
THIS DA*, Monday, September 1, !

at 11 o'clock precisely, I

150 Cases prune Dutch Gin, each 4 gallons, in

bond.
Terms, cash.

Ijg* The attention of spirit merchants and
the trade is requested to the above importa-
tion, the quality being very superior. 4189

MONDAY, September 1.

PRIME NEW HOPS.
Just landed, ex Wilhelmine, from Antwerp.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (succes-

sors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons) will

sell by public auction, at their Mart, 451,

Gebrge-street (nearly opposite the Commercial

Bank), THIS DAY, Monday, September 1,
at 11 o'clock precisely,
24 Bales prime new Hops, of the 1st quality,

the
growth of 1849 and 1850.

*»* The attention of brewers and shippers
is requested to the above choice importation ;

samples of which can be seen at the Mart
previous to the sale.

Terms, cash. 4190

MONDAY, 1st September.
To Stationers and others.

BAG CAP, ROYAL HAND, FOOLSCAP,
AND WOVE FOOLSCAP.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (suc-

cessors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons,)
will sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Monday, September 1st,

at 11 o'clock precisely,
30 Reams bag cap, 321bs.
35 Ditto

royal hand, 341bs.

30 Ditto laid foolscap, 14lbs.
30 Ditto wove, 14lbs.

Terms-Cash. 434f

MONDAY, September 1.

HENNESSY'S SUPERIOR BRANDY.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (sue

cessors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons,)
will sell by Auction, at their Mart, 451,

George-street, THIS DAY, Monday, Sep-
tember

1,
at 11 o'clock precisely,

6 Hogsheads Hennessy'« Dark Brandy, of very
superior quality.

Terms-Cash. 4270

MONDAY, 8m SEPTEMBER

ELEGIBLE INVESTMENT - VALUABLE
CITY PROPERTY.

Two brick-built D welling Houses in Glouces-
ter-street, and Seven Perches of Land.

PURKIS
AND LAMBFRT (Succes-

sors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons) will

sell the above
by public auction, at their Mart,

on MONDAY, 8th instant, at 11 o'clock pre-

cisely, by order of Messrs. J. T. Smith and H.

F. O'Donnell, the Executors of the late Joseph
Marsham, deceased.

Described per Deed as

All that parcel of Land, containing 7 perches,
more or less, situated in the city of Sydney,
and in the parish of St. Phillip : bounded

on the cast by Gloucester-street, 81J links

(53 feet 5 inches) ; on the north by allot-

ment No. 16, 57 links (37 feet 7 inches) ; on

the west by allotments Nos. 5, 6, and 7 : and

on the south by allotment No. 14, 45| links

(29 feet 10 inches).
And also, those TWO BRICK-BUILT

DWELLING HOUSES thereon erected,
one of which contains nine rooms ;

is now in the occupation of Mr.

- Butler, at the weekly rent of nine shil-

lings ; and the other containing five rooms,
in die occupation of Mrs. Bladgsford, at the

weekly rent of eight shillings.
TERMS : -Ten per cent cash deposit on tho

fall of the hammer, and the remainder by two

promissory notes of equal amount, to be dated

on the day of sale, and payable respectively at

three and six months after date, with interest

added thereto at the rate of 8 per cent, per

annum.

For particulars of Title, apply to- J. L.
Spencer, Esq., Solicitor, Elizabeth-street, Syd-
ney._4371

WEDNESDAY, September 3.

A DWELLING-HOUSE AND PD3CE OF

GROUND in John-street, Strawberry
Hill.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT

(suc-
cessors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons),

have received instructions to sell the above by
public auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, on WEDNESDAY, September 30, at 11

o'clock precisely,
ALL that piece or parcel of land, part of the

"

STRAWBERRY IHLL ESTATE,"
being lot 6 of the plan of the said estate,
situate on the SURRY HILLS, in the city

i

of Sydney, commencing at the west side of

JOHN-STREET, and bounded on the south

by Peter M'Dermott's lot, bearing west six-

teen degrees north 80 feet
; on the west by

Hatfield s land, being a line bearing north

to the comer of Mr. Ewen'a purchase ;
on

the north by Mr. Ewen's purchase bearing
east sixteen degrees south 89 feet

;
and on

the east by John-street 25 feet to the com- I

mencing point,
On which is erected a dwelling-house, %c.

Title, unexceptionable.
Terms, cash. 4456

13 Victoria, Cap. 17.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PAWN-
BROKERS' ACT,

MR.
H. D. COCKBURN will sell by

auction, at the corner of Pitt and Park

streets, THIS DAY, Monday, September 1st,

The undermentioned Pledges pawned with

Robert Appleton, on the dates specified as

under :

April 28-»Frock coat, vest, two silk spencers,
blouse and frocks

Silver watch, No. 4444

29 - Coat and silk handkerchief

30-Silver watch, No. 22

May 1-Two plaid shawls and aprons
'

2-Two pair trousers, two shirts and

four pinafores
3-Silver watch, No. 722

Three dresses and silk handkerchief
Frock coat and silk handkerchief

Three sheets, dress, polka and cloak
Froek coat, vest, pair trousers and

silk handkerchief

Four dresses and visite
'

Frock coat and silk handkerchiefs
Silk dress and dress piece 1

Pair black cloth trousers and silk
]

handkerchief

o'-Frock coat and silk kerchief

Half-a-dozen knives and forks and

two candlesticks

9-Silver watch, No. 4606

10-Coat, two vests and razors

12-Silver patent lever watch, No. 6670,
and silver guard

13-A box of books, consisting of, Lord
Bacon's Works, Judge Storey's
Laws, ditto Equity Pleading

14-»Comeile's Works, Voltaire's ditto,
Rosseau's ditto, Noel and Chap
sal's ditto, Scribe's ditto, Porter's

ditto, Moore's ditto, Haylcy's
ditto, Anastatias' ditto

A Guitar and Case

17-Silver watch, No. 2176

Silver watch, No. 4022

Frock coat and silk handkerchief
Tweed coat, vest, and silk hand-

kerchief
19-Two dresses and handkerchief

20-Four patent goatskins
Violin and case

21-Frock coat, vest, dress, and night-
gowns

Ten silk handkerchiefs
23-Nine dresses, shawl and tablecloth

Frock coat, vest and silk, handker-

chief

24-Counterpane, dress piece, &c.

Two springs
26-Silver patent lever watch, No.

17,179

Silver watch, two coats, trousers,

vest, and silk kerchief

Also, about 200 bundles under five shillings.

4137

19 PACKAGES GENERAL MERCHAN-

DISE, now Landing.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell hy auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on TUESDAY next, September 2nd, at eleven
o'clock precisely,
3 Bales paper

4 Cases brushware

I

3 Ditto assorted perfumery

|

3 Cases prints
1 Ditto soaps
2 Casks ink

3 Cases books.
Terms at sale. 4460

EXTENSIVE AND UNRESERVED SALE '

OF GLASSWARE, &c. j

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

j

tion, at his Rooms, so soon as the goods
are landed, due notice of which will be

j

given,
60 Packages of Glassware, comprising the

finest assortment that has been lately
offered,

Cut and pressed tumblers, of all sizes, qualities,
and shapes

A splendid assortment of wine, champagne,
and hock glasses

Pint and quart decanters, of the latest shapes
and patterns

Water jugs, water bottles, and tumble-ups
Moulded vials, 1, 2, 3, 6, and 8 oz.

6, 8, and 12 oz. green octagon bottles

1, 3, and 6 oz. stoppered bottles

Half-pint, pint, and quart wide-mouthed

stoppered rounds
Bird fountains, seed cups and boxes, and ink

wells

|

Candlesticks, cans, plates, and sweetmeats
!

Cut pickle bottles and egg cups

Mustards, cruets, peppers, and salts

Confectioners and covers, and ices

Butter banns, sugars, and covers.

Solar shades, all sizes

Lotus, thistle, and
globe gas moons

Gas and French chimneys
Pedestal lamps, solar heads

Japanned night lamps
Brass lacquered signal lamps
2 and 3-light chandeliers

Plated and japanned cruet, pickle, and liquor
frames.

Deck lights, 9x3, and 3x3.

Terms at sale. 4291

TO NEWSPAPER PROPRIETORS AND
STATIONERS.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTONwill sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on TUES-
DAY NEXT, the 2nd September, at eleven

o'cleck,

Twenty-five bales and cases of the undermen-
tioned goods, just landed.

Double demy printing paper
Pink double crown

Ditto ditto demy
Yellow ditto crown

Ditto ditto demy
Patent laid foolscap
Blue ditto ditto

Cream laid adhesive envelopes
Pink blotting
Five quire post ledgers, alphabets
Racing cards

Rouse's Racing Guide

Family Herald
Ruffs Guide to the Turf
Swan's large size post copybooks
Ditto ditto foolscap
Ditto ditto ornamental

Black bordered note paper
One case steel pens, assorted

One ditto black lead pencils

Penholders, carpenters' rules and tape measures

One case dressing cases

One ditto inkstands
One ditto ink, in stone bottles

Terms at sale.
'

4409

TO PARTIES IN WANT OF A REALLY
good Piano, and the Musical World of

Sydney in general.

Unreserved Sale of Six ELEGANT PIAXOS, by
the celebrated makers, ELLBTT AXD CO., of

London.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has re-

ceived instructions from the Importers
to sell by auction, to the HIOUEST BIDDER, on

MONDAY, the 15th September, at 12 o'clock

precisely.
The following beautiful and higldy-nnished in-

struments, just landed from London, viz. :

No. 1.-Elegant 6f octave Rosewood Cottage
Pianoforte, largest size, carved

trusses, twist columns, crimson silk

t
and fret work m front, with me-

tallic plate, and check action

No. 2.-One Pianoforte, same as No. 1.

No. 3.-One ditto, ditto

No. 4.-Elegant 6f octave Rosewood Cottage
Pianoforte, turned legs, carved

drops, with crimson silk fronts and

metallic plate, with Broadwood
action

No. 5.-One Pianoforte, same as No. 4.

No. 6.-One ditto, ditto.
Tim Auctioneer would call the particular

attention of the Ladies to this choice lot of

Instruments, and he has only to add that all of

the many Pianos, that these justly celebrated

makers have sent to Sydney,
have given great

satisfaction to the buyers ;
and further, that

this lot will be sold without the slightest re-

serve.

The pianos can be inspected at the Rooms of

the Auctioneer on and after Saturday, 6th
September.

Terms very liberal. 4184

COLLARD AND COLLARD'S PIANO-
FORTES.

||f R. CHARLES NEWTON has re
'" ceived instructions to sell by auction,

at his Rooms, on MONDAY, the 15th Sep-
tember, at 12 o'clock,

One grand Pianoforte, mahogany case, by Col-

lard and Collard

One semi-grand ditto ditto

The above really superior instruments were

imported to the order of a family (who are about
leaving the colony) at a very considerable cost,
the invoice price from the manufacturers being
125 guineas for the grand, and 100 guineas for

the semi-grand. They will now be sold, with-
out reserve, to the highest bidder.

Terms at sole. 4408

*
SAILING DINGY AND SKIFF.

MORT
AND BROWN will sell by

public auction at the Circular Quay
THIS DAY, Monday, September 1, at eleven

o'clock,

Sailing Dingy, 13 feet 6 inches keel, 15 feet

overall, 6 feet boom, 2 feet deep, with sails,

anchor, and chain complete.
Also,

Gentleman's Skiff, 20 feet keel, 21 feet

overall, 4 feet 6 inches beam, 1 foot 3 inches

deep, with o»rs, sails, &c., complete.
Terms. Cash. 4390

SURPLUS EMIGRANT STORES, EX

MALACCA.

MORT
AND BROWN will sell by

public auction, at their Rooms, George
street, TO-MORROW, Tuesday, 2nd Septem-
ber, at half-past 10 o'clock,

Emigrant Stores, consisting of beds and bed-

ding, tinware, cutlery, filters, water kegs,
&c, &e.

Also,

Quantity of ready made shirts, calico, &c, &c.
Terms, Cash. 4391

BRAE AND SOLAR HATS.

TVJORT AND BROWN will sell by
1TJL public auction, at their RoomB, TO-
MORROW, Tuesday, 2nd September, at 11

o cloclc*

9 Cases Brab Huts

4 Ditto Solar ditto.

The above ore. especially wanted for the

Diggings, the former being of every day wear,
whilst the latter will prove invaluable as a

protection from the fierce sun during summer

mining.
Terms at sale. 4223

FAT CATTLE.

MORT
AND BROWN are instructed

to sell by public auction at their

Rooms, George-street, on TUESDAY, 2nd

September, at two o'clock,
72 Head Fat Cattle

|

og* The above may be seen at Frazer's, late

Ireland's, Parramatta Road, after two o'clock

This Day.
Terms, cash.

"

4457

SUBSTANTIAL AND COMMODIOUS
CITY RESIDENCE, AND COTTAGES
AND LAND ADJOINING. By order of
Mr. George King, Assignee in the Insolvent
Estate of Mr. Acton Sillitoe.

MORTAND BROWN will sell by
public auction, at their Rooms, THIS

DAY, Monday, 1st September, at 11 o'clock.
The whole of that magnificent CITY PRO-

PERTY, immediately opposite ST. JAMES*
CnuucH, in the following lots :

LOT 1.

The MANSION, as at present occupied by
Mrs. M'Dcrmot, and the BUSINESS PKEMIPZS
and STOBES attached, now in the occupation,
of Mr. Sillitoe.

The extent and convenience of these build«

ings render them of great value, either for

Merchants, or for an Hotel, Boarding-house, or

Public Institution
;

and we had almost omitted
to mention, that from their centrical position

they would be peculiarly adapted for any first«

rate medical practitioner.

They are so well known as amongst the best
household property in Sydney, that any de-
tailed description is not necessary ; especially
as a personal inspection can be made at any
time by application to the auctioneers.

The present temporary rental is enly £260

per annum ;
but at least £100 per year more

could be obtained, judging from the present
yearly value of other buildings.

LOTS 2 AND 3

Adjoin the above Property, and are BUILD-

ING PLOTS, having each a frontage of l8 feet 6

inches to

KING-STREET,
by a depth of from 42 to 64 feet;

and in order to enable any party so wishing, to

erect extensive premises, whether for cham-

bers for the
legal profession, or for other pur-

poses, the purchaser of the first lot will have
the option of taking the other at the same rata

per foot.

LOT 4

Consists of the Premises at the corner of

King and Phillip streets, at present occupied
by Mr. Goodwin, at the nominal rental of £1

per week. The frontage to King-street is 30

feet
; to Phillip-street, 42 feet ;

and from its

position, is perhaps one of the most valuable
pieces of land in the city.

LOT 5

Is the Cottage in Phillip-street, adjoining
the above. Its frontage is 33 feet 9 inches, by
a depth of 54 feet. The cottage contains 4

rooms, with a loft over them, besides kitchen,
&c. and there is a yard in the rear. This is

now let at 16s. per week.
LOT G

Adjoins the above, and consists of a Cottage,
not now rented, worth about the same as Lot 5.

The whole of the properties have access to

their back premises by a lane leading from

Phillip-street.

ig^" The total present rental of this valuable
City Estate is about

£365 per annum,

but with a very trivial amount of attention and

outlay FIFTY VKII CENT, might be added to this.

Looking to the future certain and rapid exten-

sion of our metropolis, there can be no doubt
that such a property will quickly double its

present value ; the auctioneers will not how-

ever run the risk of being accused of
exagge-

ration by expatiating on this point, but simply
state that they can call to mind no instance in

their experience for so successful a venture.

Terms at sale.

Flans are on view at the Auctioneers*
Rooms.

N. B.-The above w 11 be put up in One Lot,

if, at the time of sale, the intending purchasers
wish it. 3461

POsfnVE SALE OF A CHARMING RE
SIDENCE, situate on the Darling Point

Road, being that picturesque Elizabethan
Villa, known as

.'PERCY COTTAGE."

ORT AND BROWN have received

instructions to sell by public auction,

at their Rooms, George-street, THIS DAY,
Monday, 1st September, at 11 o'clock,

That very convenient and delightfully

situated suburban residence known as
"

Percy
Cottage," with the garden grounds which sur-

round it, the whole comprising about

TWO AND A-HALF ACBES.

The house contains the following accom-

modation, viz. :

Entrance hall

Drawing-room, with.bay window

Dining-room, opening into verandah
Breakfast-room
Five bedrooms
Kitchen

Butler's pantry
Store room, well fitted up
Laundry
Coach house and servants' room

Two-stalled stable and hay loft
Coal cellar and wash-house.

The building is of stone, and the work
throughout is of the best description. It ia in

complete repair, and the walls have been

recently painted with four coats of John's

patent cement paint, and the joints all filled

with Roman cement.

There is a well of the very best water, which
would supply the demand of a township.

The approach from the Darling Point Road
is exceedingly pretty, and the views which
meet the eye on every side are not to be sur-

passed ; they
embrace the scenery of the har-

bour looking towards Sydney on the west,

and the Heads of Port Jackson on

thp east, whilst the southern view com-

mands that beautiful structure the new

Church of St. Mark ; also, the village and
Gardens of Rushcutters Bay-the winding
road leading to the city

- and the many resi-

dences situate upon the higher lands between

Glenmore and the Old South Head Road, are

seen in the distance. The distance from Syd-
ney is not more than two miles, and the omni

bus' stopping-place is opposite the entrance

gate. There is perfect retirement, yet
the

scene is ever changing, the boats and shipping
giving life and variety all the day long. Tho

locality is most healthful, and the delights of

sea-bathing nro within reach. On the whole,
it would be difficult to find a more elegant,
comfortable, and agreeable home oloug the

shores of Port Jackson, containing as it does

all the advantages of the country, without

being an inconvenient distance from the

town.

THE PLOT OF LAND
which surrounds the residence is tastefully

laid out, and capable of being made highly or-

namental. It is nearly two and a half acres in

extent, and would afford ample space for a

couple more cottages.

iggf It is almost superfluous to state that

there is an end for some time to come to the

building of suburban residences such as the

one now offered, and any one having a wish to

secure himself against the high rents which,

must shortly rule here for houses of this class,

will do well to avail of the present favourable

chance.
Immediate possession can be given if re-

quired. Title unquestionable. Terms, and

permission to view, on application to the Auc-
tioneers.

There will be no reserve. 3467

BLANKETS"
"

%M ORT AND BROWN will sell by
LTJI public auction, at their Rooms, George

street, TO-MORROW, Tuesday, 2nd Septem-
ber, at 11 o'clock,

'

Ten Bales BLANKETS.
HFP
4 8-One bale 8-4, 9-4, and 10-4 Witr.ey
§

9-11-Three ditto same

|
12-One ditto superior ditto

4 16-One ditto same >

J 17-One ditto 8-4, 9-4, 10-4, snd 11-4

ditto

} l8-One ditto army blankets

§ 19,20-Two ditto same
^

Also -

4 41 - One bale 11-4 blankets
\ 40-One ditto containing

61 grey blankets
11 pair red ditto

4 rugs ¿.
«

,

14 blue shepherd's coats, 'vf >

Terms at sale. 4292
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TO THE CITIZENS OF SYDNEY.

GENTLEMEN,-At a public meeting
of your body, held some weeks ago,

you were pleased to declare me a fit and

proper person to become one of your Repre-
sentatives in the Legislative Council. When

returning thanks for the honour done me, I

made known my opinions on various subjects
of general interest ;

but as the other gentlemen
whose names were associated with mine on

that occasion have addressed you through the

Press, I feel it incumbent on me to do the

same.
v

I scarcely need assure you that I am de-

cidedly opposed to the renewal of Transpor-
tation to any part of New South Wales. I

have always considered the Act of Parliament
which gave her Majesty power to declare (by
Order m Council) any colony a place to
which criminals may be transported, a viola-

tion of the rights and liberties of
every colo-

nist within the British empire; and I will

avail myself of every legal means to
resist a measure so manifestly unjust and op

Eressive.
Many candidates for seats in the

legislative Council have pronounced the ques-
tion of transportation to ihese colonies, set at

rest by the discovery of our goldfields ; but I

cannot concur in this view of the subject.
Earl Grey having once adopted an opinion,
however erroneous, is not likely to abandon

it; and he will, in all probability, again
assure the Peers of the Realm that a great
benefit will be conferred on the

people of New

South Wales by landing ship-loads of convicts

on their shores ; as the price of pastoral and

agricultural labour (which induced the squat-
ters of Moreton Bay. and his other corres

pendents to pray for them) was more likely to
advance than recede. It therefore behoves

the Anti-Transportationists not to be lulled

by a fancied security, into a relaxation of their

exertions to rid the whole of the Australian

colonies of the vile abomination.
The efforts I made to obtain for the citizens

of Sydney a proper representation (at the time
the Electoral Act was under discussion in the

late Legislative Council) will be renewed on

every favourable occasion. The arguments
then adduced by the Colonial Secretary, and

one of your late representatives, failed to con-

vince me that the populous cities of Sydney
and Melbourne ought not to return a greater
number of members than was accorded to them

by the Act. In the neighbouring province of

South Australia, representation is based on

population; and until the same principle is

established here, I apprehend that there will

be a great deal of class legislation prejudicial
to the welfare of the

people
The only benefit bestowed on the inhabitants

of New South Wales by the Act of Parliament
lately passed for the government of the Aus-

tralian colonies, was the extension of the

franchise; and it will be the duty of
your representatives to guard against
the machinations of those who

object to that

clause of the Act, and who may be disposed ,
to restrict or impede its operation.

I prefer open to secret voting ;
and consider-

ing the independent relation to employers in

which the labouring classes of tliis colony are

placed, I do not perceive any advantage to be
derived from the introduction of the bailot.

Nevertheless if the constituencies generally
should be desirous of conducting elections in

this manner, I would concede the point.
I believe that at no verydistant period every

religious community in these colonies will be

obliged to support its own establishment. But '

until that time arrives, I would distribute the

funds reserved for religious purposes
in strict

accordance with the provisions of .the law now

in force, generally known as Sir Richard

Bourke's Church Act.

Conceiving it to be the duty of a state to

provide for the education of the children b- rn

within it,
I will, as I have hitherto done, sup-

port all appropriations of money, to this pur-

pose, proposed by the Government. I consider

the National system most suitable for distant

localities, where the population is scanty and

widely scattered; but in towns where Denomi-

national Schools aro already established I am

disposed to maintain both systems, hoping
that i

rivalry will keep up an emulation beneficial to

each.

The colony appears to have reached that

stage at which Responsible Government may |

be conceded to it with advantage to the inha-

bitants, and without detriment to imperial

interests. And those who really desire to pre-

serve the connexion of this territory with the

mother country should unite in endeavours to

free it from the vexatious rule of the Downing- I
street bureauocracy, before causes of irritation

aro multiplied so as to produce a breach, which

may be irreparable.

I am anxious to see the revenue derived

from the crown lands, as well as every portion

of the general revenue, under the control of

the Colonial Legislature ; but to render that

control effective I think two Chambers requi-

site, the members of ono of which, at least,

should be wholly elective.

Being a strenuous advocate for free trade, I

would labour io remove the vexatious restric-

tions at present imposed on our commercial in-

tercourse with the neighbouring colonies.

I shall at all times object to increase of taxa-

tion, in any shape,
unless it be clearly shown

that the revenue already raised is insufficient,

(under economical administration) to meet the

expenditure necessory to the support of the

public establishments, in which I inc-lude the

high roads from t>- e coast to the interior.

In conclusion, I beg to observe that I have

neither personally solicited votes, nor requested

my friends to form themselves into committees

for this purpose.
The Electors have all the

Candidates before them, and eau judge
of their

iisn»?^-* cisjr¿; f :r
s'i^;>ort.

If they consider

it desirable to have a merchant as one of the
representatives of this great commercial

city,
and that (as was affirmed at the public meet-

ing before mentioned,) I am a fit and proper
person to be that representative, they will vote
for me at the approaching election

; but i? the

majority are of a contrary opinion, I shall bow

to their decision ; and only hope that their

choice may fall upon men more able, and

equally anxious to fulfil the important duties
which devolve on those who are placed in the

Council Chamber.
I am, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

J. LAMB.
Miller's Point, August 25. _

HE" SYDNEY HAMLETS.
rji

MR. T. W. SMART'S COMMITTEE.
Mr. David Jones Mr. Allon M'Gaa
Mr. R. HUT Mr. E. Sandford
Mr. G. A. Lloyd Mr.* D. Egan
Mr. E. M. Sayers Mr. George R. Hirst

Mr. H. B. Cotton Mr. M. E. Murnin

Mr. M Metcalfe Mr. Jeremiah Murphy
Mr. A. C. Brown Mr. Archibald Little

Mr. John Croft Mr. Samuel H. Smyth
Mr. James Paterson Mr. George King
Mr. James Entwislo Mr. Daniel Clarke

Mr. G. L. Robinson Captain Banks
Mr. G. HiU, J.P. Mr. John Bryen
Mr. Solomon Levien Mr. Thomas Jones
Mr. William Carr Mr. E. H. Pollard
Mr. H. F. O'Donnell Mr. A. F. Wilshire
Mr. James Booth Mr. George Marshall
Mr. George Smith Mr. R. Nairne
Mr. F. Mitchell Mr. John Hamilton
Mr. W. Morgan Mr. W. James
Mr. R, Tooth .

Dr. Huntley
Mr. C. Caldwell Mr. A. W. 'Reynold.
Mr. W. Mai shall Mr. A. Melville

Mr. James Reynolds Mr. W. Howard
Mr. James Chambers Mr. Thomas Hopkins
Mr. D. Cooper,Jr.,J.P. Mr. J. K. Heydon
Mr. T. S. Mort Mr. Geo. Wilkie
Mr. John Fairfax Mr. H. Fisher (Glen
Mr. Adolphus William -more)

Young Mr. George Head
Mr. William Dwyer Mr. A. J. Ashdown
Mr. Michael Magill Mr. William Driscoll

Mr. George Armitage Mr. Thomas Smidmore
Mr. John Graham Mr. Emanuel Phillips
Mr. Thomas Woolley Mr. John Wilson
Mr. H. Montgomery Mr. C. M. Evans

Mr. John Brown Mr. F. T. Stennett

Mr. JohnM. Bato Mr, Hugh Brodie

The above gentlemen meet at 4 o'clock every
afternoon, at the Committee Rooms, No. 487,

George-street.

The Secretary is in daily attendance.

THOMAS MACCULLOCH.
2286 Secretary.
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TO THE INDEPENDENT ELECTORS OF
,

THE COUNTY OF DURHAM.

G,ENTLEMEN,-~Writs
having befen

issued for a general Election of mem-

bers to serve in the Legislative -Council, I do

myself1 the honour, at the expressed desire of

many influential friends in the county, to pre-
sent myself for the fourth time as a candidate
for the representation of the County of Durham.

Without reiterating my opinions upon the
topics which must interest every colonist, I
reter to my public acts during the last four

sessions ;
and if these have met your approval,

I shall, I trust, have the proud satisfaction of

being again returned as one of the two members

for your extensive and respectable county.
The discovery of gold in Australia, while it

will attract thcattention of the civilized world,

and probably induce immigration from all parts
of it, imposes upon the Legislature, in my

opinion, new and most important duties. I

It will give great additional force to all the
arguments olready existing in favour of the

absolute necessity for confiding to the local I

Legislature, the entire control of their own

revenues, and more especially the management
of that fund which is derived from the waste

lands.

The altered condition of the country, both

political and social, must for ever set at rest

the question of Transportation ; under any

circumstances, my voice and vote shall always
|

be exercised against its renewal in any shape,
to any part of the Australasian dependencies.

I will only add, that it sholl ever be my

desire, to continue worthy of your confidence ;

by rigidly economising that*
portion

of the

public money which our restricted constitution

places at the disposal of the Legislature ; by
consulting as far as practicable, the wishes snd

interests of my own constituency ; and by ad

vociting always a liberal and enlightened policy
at home and abroad,

I hope to have the pleasure of personally ad-

dressing you before the Election takes place,
and subscribe myself, Gentlemen,

Your faithful Servant,

STUART A. DONALDSON.

Sydney, 2nd August, 1851. 2532

TO SHIPPERS OF WOOL.

TH K UNDKRSIGNKD, from the

position of their extensive Stores, hereby
give notice to their friends and the public, tha't

they are prepared to undertake the busines« of

receiving the ensuing clip of wool intended tor

shipment to England, or sold in the city, upon

the following moderate terms :

Receiving wool from the drays, weighing,
and storing it previous to delivery on board

ship, including all charges for bills of lading,

labour, and wharfage, at the rate of nine-pence
per bale.

Ditto, ditto, if deliverable in the city, one

shilling per bale.
b

CAMPBELL AND CO.

Campbell's Wharf, October 1. 4503

TO GEORGE BOWMAN, Eso..,

OP ARCHEBFIELD.

SIR,-The
new Electoral Bill having

passed the Legislative Council, whereby
the united counties of Northumberland ana

Hunter are to Teturn two Members, and as it

is likely writs for a new election will be issued

immediately, we, the undersigned, electors of

the above Electoral District, request you will
allow us to place you in nomination us one of

our representatives, and we pledge ourselves to
use our most strenuous endeavours to secure

your return.

I We have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servants,

William Kingston Thomas Everill
, Thomas Williams John Keating
' Wm. Copland Lesley Charles Lee
James Kingsbury C. J. Crofton
Donald Munro W. Watts
John Grigry Michael Leary
F. W. Thrum Thomas Pormeter
Alexander M'Dougall William Cook

Edward Rose Dennis M'Namara
William Wuterford Thomas Hunt.

Singleton, May, 1851.

To Messrs. Kingston, Williams, Lesley, and
others signhig the above requisition.

Gentlemen, -In
Teply to your spontaneous

requisition to
" allow you to put me in nomi-

nation as one of your representatives in the

Legislative Council for the Electoral District
of Northumberland and Hunter," I accept and

thank you most sincerely for the confidence

you place in, and the ho'nour you therebv wish
I to confer upon mc. In doing so, I will briefly

state my views and opinions upon somo of the
questions that may come before the Council,
and upon which we are still interested.

With respeut to the Crown Lands of the
colony, and the revenue derivable therefrom. I

am of opinion that they should be solely under
the control of the Colonial

Legislature ; that

the present price is far toohigh most injurious
to the prosperity of the colony, and

ought to be
reduced to something like its real value : that
the civil lists contained in the schedules should
also be under the management and appropria-
tion of the Conned.

That a better provision should be made fo»
Education throughout the colony, thereby
making the office of teacher one of honourable

ambition to qualificdpersor.s, instead of as now

is in -too many instances a mere competency,
and

thereby only filled by unfit und unqualified
persons. ,

i
,

.

The Transportation question, which has so <

long agitated the public mind, and may still

continue to do so, I would only say that I am

anunqualified anti-transportationistin any form

or shape to this or any of our neighbouring
colonies ; having been a member of the late

Anti-transportaticm Committee during its con-

tinuance, and now am a member of the Aus-

tralasian, League, will be sufficient to state my

principles on that head.
In conclusion, should yousucceed in sending

mo to the Council as one of-your representa-

tives, I will endeavour, at whatever sacrifice of

time, which is most valuable to all, to be at my

post, and thereby endeavour to promote the
united interests of the colony.

The day of nomination is fast approaching ;

the constituencies far and wide, many difficult

of access In the mean time I will visit and
see as many of the electors as circumstances
will admit. And now, Gentlemen, I beg to

remain,
Your most obedient servant,

GEORGE BOWMAN.
Richmond, August 8. 3452

DR.
TOWNSEND'S UNITED

STATES SARSAPARILLA.-This
may be considered the best

general medicine
now before the public. As a Purifier of the

Blood, in Spring and Summer Complaints, as

well as all disorders arising fiom general de-

rangement
of the system, or an infection of the

fluids, it has probably no superior. Thus, in

Scrofula, Erysipelas,"
Sore Eyes, Quinsy, Sore

Throat, Jaundice, Asthma, Eruptions of the

Skin, Rheumatism, Ulcer Sores, Syphilitic
Cases, Salt Rheum, Pilrs, Costiveuess, andlall

Bowel Complaints, Scald Head, Spinal Com-

plaints, and all diseases arising from the

injudicious use of Mercury, General Debility
of the whole system, also, Weak, Sour, and

Irritable Stomachs, Dyspepsia, &c., it is one of

the most remarkable medinines in existence.
It will cuic the Liver Complaint, Incipient

Consumption, and all affections of the Lungs
and Liver quicker and more -horoughly than
any re'medy I know of. It sweeps out the
whole train of Coughs, Colds, Asthmatic and

Bronchial Affections so completely and easily,
that it astonishes and delights any perron who

use« it. In discuses of Children, and as a

general Nursery Medicine, it meets with un-

qualified success, and saves the lives of
thousands. It is pirticularly applicable to

female complaints, hence, its value to married,
as well as unmarried ladies in all their peculiar
diseases.

In all diseases of the skin, where Blotches,

Pimples, Sores, and Acrid Eruptions develope
themselves, this Sarsaparilla seems to be a

perfect antidote.

This Medicine improves with age, and when
a hundred years old will be better than now,

and can never sour or spoil. It is an in-

valuable Fall and Spring medicine, preventing
and removing Bilious diseases, Jaundice, Sour
Stomach, Chills and Fever, and Fevers of all

kinds.
On sale, by appointment, at A. FOSS'

Wholesale and Retail
*

Diug Establishment, I
313, Pitt-street North. 2879
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SYDNEY
FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY.
Chairman, T. W. Smart,Esq.,

Deputy Chairman, Charles Kemp, Esq.
DIRECTORS

Thomas Agars, Esq. I R. M. Robey, Esq.
Thos. Holt, jun., Esq. | W. R. Scott, Esq.

Surveyor, James Hume, Esq.
v Secretary, George King, Esq.

The Directors of the Sydney Fire Insurance'
Company call the attention of the «ublic to»

the following reduced Scale of their Rates of
'

Premium:
SECTION A.-Slated buildings, 6s. to 12s,

per cent.

SECTION B.-Shingled buildings, 8s. to 18s.

per cent.

SUCTION C.- Weather-boarded buildings,.
15s. to 30s. per cent.

FIFTY PER CENT, of the Premium will
be returned on the renewal, for twelve months,,
on all yearly policies, so THAT THE ACTUAL cost

of Insurance will be ONE-HALF only of th*
above rates.

'

Application for Insurance to be made to the*

Secretary, at the office of the Company, No.
397, Pitt-street.

GEORGE KING, Secretary.

I@" N.B.-In case of fire, parties are re-

quested to give notice to Mr. T. J. Bown,
Engineer, No. 286,

'

George-street, Superin-
tendent of the Fire Brigade, in whose premises:
the engine is kept. 5897

TO PRESBYTE RIANS IN THE GOLD
DISTRICTS.

AS it has been judged advisable to
afford means of Grace, by the

dispensa-tion of Divine ordinances, as far as practicable»
to the numerous Presbyterians now located at
various places in the Gold districts, the follow

ing Clergymen of the Synod of Australia, in
connexion with the Established Church of
Scotland, have been appointed to officiate for »

period of one month each, in such situations in
these localities as may be found most suitable,

their own pulpits being supplied by the Synod
during their absence, viz. :

For September-The Rev. Kirkpatrick Dick-
son Smythe, Bathurst ;

and the Rev. J. B,
Loughton, Carcoar.

For October.-The Rev. James Coutts, Par- .

ramatta.

For November-The Rev. George M'Fie,
Portland Head.

And for December-The Rev. Dr. M'Garvie.
of S)dney.

These gentlemen will be glad to comrauni
cate with the friends of persons now in the
Gold districts.

H. R. GILCHRIST,
4163 Moderator of Synod.

BEAUTIFUL TEETH.

ROWLANDS'
ODONTO, or PEARL

DENTIFRICE, a WHITE POWDER, com-

pounded of tlie choicest and most recherche
ingredients of the Oriental Herbal, of inesti-

mable value in PRESERVING and IIEAUTIFTINO

the Teeth, STRENGTHENING the Gums, and in

rendering the Breath SWEET and TURU. Its
truly efficient and fragrant aromotie properties
have obtained its selection by Her Majesty the

Queen, the Court and Royal Family of Great
Britain, and the Sovereigns and Nobility
throughout Europe.-Price 2s. 9d. per box.

CAUTION.-To protect the public front,

fraud, the Hon. Commissioners have directed

the Proprietors' name and address, thus
"A ROWLAND and SON, 20, HATTON:
GARDEN," to be engraved on the Government;
Stamp, which is affixed on each box.

Sold by C. M. Penny, H. Mace, A. *Foss.

P. F. Morgan, and J. Row, Chemists j Robin-
son-and Pearson, Hairdressers

;
T. Hughes,.,

Machinist ; and Messrs. Hamburger and Sons,
14, Hunter-street, Sydney. 2D03

A CARD.

MR.
PIERCE HEGARTY begs to

apprise the Merchants and Shippers of
Sydney, he has taken commodious premises ia
HONOLULU. OAHU, SANDWICH IS-
LANDS, and has established himself as

MERCHANT and general COMMISSION
AGENT. Parties favouring him with con-

signments from the Colonies may roly upon
the goods being sold at the highest morkeî»
price, and the

proceeds punctually remitted .
either in DOLLARS or PRODUCE, as required?
Reference, Mr. John Rickards, Pitt-street.

Honolulu, Oahu, June 21.

TO GOLLTSEEKERS-QUARTZ^_
CRUSHING.

FOR SALE, in Bathurst, a three

horse power high pressure steam-engine
complete, with two throw pumps and gear,

suitable for emptying water holes ; or the en-

gine would bo available as a motive power in
quartz crushing. Apply to

J, J, ASHE,
Auctioneer and Commission Agent, Bathurst :.

or to

GRIFFITHS, FANNING, AND CO.,
3773

_

Sydney.
?

TWOFOLD BAY.
*"

":

TO BE LET, the premises knowa

as Boyd Town, at Twofold Bay, including:
the SEA-HOBBE HOTEL, STORES, BOII.INO

DrWN ESTABLISHMENT, Huts, Offices, and
other buildings belonging thereto. Possession
can be given immediately ; and to a

respectable tenon the terms will be liberal.

Appyto
742j SMITH, CAMPBELL, AND CO.r
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Some ûvé or six hundred witnessed the exe

cutioninoOn being asked if she had anything
to say^ahe replied,

"

Nothing ; but I would do

the same-again if I was so provoked "-and
that she-wished her remains to be decently
taken care of.

ARSBST OF HBTHBBIOTON.-On Sunday last

an order to leave the city in five dayB, was

nerveà.by the Vigilance Committee upon a man

named. Joseph Hetherington, who resides over

on North Beach. Hetherington made very

sorry faces at ¿be time, and came to the Re-

corder,! and Mayor on Monday with a most

pitiful story that he was an American citizen,

a native:X>f Richmond, Virginia, and probably
the most honest man in the world He was

very much sympathised with by some, and

ewore he would not obey the order of the Com-

mittee: Yesterday morning, the time having
expired, a

party
of the Committee, numbering

over a hundred, went over to Hetherington's
house and took him. They carried him down

to the Committee-room, where he is to be

kept in custody till a vessel sails for Sydney,
when ho will be placed on board, and the sails

be politely requested to
*'

fill with freshening

oreezcs" to waft him over the waters. He-
|

therington instead of being an Americon, as he

claimed, is a Sydney man, and is well known

to the police as the proprietor of a
" fence" or

receptacle of stolen goods, and resort for the

.thieves. Sympathy on him would be worse

than wasted. It is understood that Burns, a

confrère of> Hetherington's, claimed an exami-

nation before the Committee yesterday, which

they gave him, and extended his time for a few

days.- If the Committee continue in this man-

ner, we shall in a short time be entirely freed

from the presence of these rascals.-Alta Cali-

fornia, June 21.

LATE ENGLISH NEWS.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

(From the European Times, May 10.^

FBANCE.
A BBiiioious service was performed on Monday
ia the Chapel of the Invalides, in memory of

the Emperor Napoleon, being the anniversary
of his death. An influential chief of the Oulad

Nails (Algeria), named Hattia-bel-Akhdar,
who has for some time past been committing all

kinds of depredations on the property of tribes

friendly to the French, and stopping
and

robbing travellers on the road leading from El

Aghouat to Meiéah, has just been captured and

lodged in
prison.

We find the following in the Salut Public

of Lyons :-" The situation of the silk-weavers

in this city becomes e\ ery day worse and worse,

With many of them embarrassment has become

misery, and privation hunger.
Measures have

boen already realised or proposed to assist these

suffering workmen."
The Committee appointed on Tuesday by the

Assembly to report on the La Plata treaties are

MM. Janvier, Le Comte, Paver, de Larcy,
Larrabure, Admiral Dupetit-Thouars, Etch

every
de Mornay, Dariste, Cunin-Gridaine,

de Lausett, Paulmier, Ancel, and de Vatry.
M. Fontanier, formerly a consul, has left

for Russia on a special mission. M. de Sar tiges,

the new Minister to the United States, has also

left-Paris for his post.

The festival of the 4 th has passed off without
the occurrence of any of the apprehended dis-

turbances. All the military precautions had

been increased in Paris. The troops were

under orders to hold themselves in readiness

for 'action, and the environs of Paris were

filled with regiments recently arrived. Twelve

generals had been appointed, each with his

> separate command, and with, full and extensive

instructions. AU the environs of the Elysée
were strictly guarded, as information had been

received that it was the intention of the

Socialists to surround it, and capture or mas-

sacre the President of the Republic. After
»11.. however, not the slightest attempt was

made to disturb public tranquillity.
. The police force have seized some printers

clandestinely engaged in printing an incen-

diary proclamation of the most violent charac-

ter, and have also made some seizures of arms

and ammunition.
The French squadron at Brest, under the

command of Admiral Parscval Deschenes, baa
received orders to sail on the 5th of May. Its ,

destination is variously reported. While some

«ay that the ships are to sail for the Mediterra-

nean, others, who note the strong leaning of

the Government to the cause of Count Thomar,

whisper that the fleet will stick in the mouths

of the Douro and Tagus.
The intended Bonapartist banquet in the

suburbs has been prohibited by the authori-

ties.

The Prefect of Puy-de-Dôme has suspended

from their functions the Sapeurs et Pioniers of

St. Germain l'Embron.
The Moniteur of Tuesday confirms the state-

ment'of no disturbance having taken place at

Lyons on the 4th, as reported, and of the main-

tenance of tranquillity in the departments on

the same occasion.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily News,

writing on Tuesday, says, The event of the

day is an extraordinary revelation by Emile de

Girarden in the Preste, whose columns, always
eccentric, are to-day more than usually start-

ling both in substance and appearance. Girar

din singles out as the object of his fulminating

disclosures the two generals, Changarnier and

Cavaignac. To the first, who passes for one of

the most evenly poised and sensible men in

France, he attributes, in 1848, the insanest

offer that was ever made by the wildest adven-

turer, nothing less than a scheme for invading

England, and proclaiming a republican form of

government.
The accusations of the celebrated

publicist against Cav«dgnac are of a less origi-

nal kind, and have for the greater part received

the;r answer in the defence which the ex-chief

of the executive made before the Constituent

Assembly. The first half of the first
page

of

the Presse is occupied by the f ac-sinule of a

telegraphic despatch,
in enormous type, pub-

lished at Algiers, on the 18th of June, 1848,

and announcing the fall of the executive com-

mission of Arago, Gamier Pages,. Ledrut Rol

lin, Lamartine, and Marie, which only
took

place a week after, and the substitution of au

executive commistion of three members, M.M,

Armand Marrast, Berger, and Cavaignac
in its

place. The article then commences as follows :

'

The formal contradiction given hy M. de

Persigny to M. Changarnier, and the unac-

countable silence of the ex-commandant-in

chief of the army
of occupation of Paris, gives

importance and opportuneness
to two facts

I

!

which have hitherto remained unknown. The
first of them dates as far back as March, 1848.

The scene took place at the Ministry of the

I Interior, in the cabinet of M. Ledra Rollin,

then member of the provisional government
and minister of the interior.' 'General Chan

gamier enters. He proposes to M. Leiru
Rollin that, if he could have confided to him

|

12,000 men of his own selection, he would land
them in England,' revolutionise the whole of

Great Britain, and proclaim there the same

form of government as in France, namely, the

republic. The second fact occurred two
months after the former. The scene took

place at Algiers on the 17th June, 1848.

General Changarnier was governor-general of

Algeria. He caused to be posted up the fol-

lowing bill :
-

"

Algiers, 18th June, 1818.-The governor

general has to-day received by a courier,

which loft Marseilles on the 15th, the follow-

ing telegraphic dispatch :-' The commission

of the executive government, composed of MM.

Arago, Garnier Pages, Marie, Lamartine, and

Ledru Rollin, has retired. This commission

is replaced by another composed of three mem-

bers, MM. Arnidnd Marrast, Berger, and Gene-
ral Cavaignac' Who had sent, who could

hove sent norn Poris to General Chan gamier,
Governor-General of Algeria, this telegraphic

dispatch ? This amounts to the same as asliing
<

who was Minister of War on the 15th of June,
1848? It was General Cavaignac. Was there

,

then at that period an understanding and a
'

plot between MM. Cavaignoc and Changer- I

nier ? Were the events which were to otain I

tlie streets of Paris with blood on the

23rd, 24th, 25th, and 29th June already pre-

pared on the 15th June behind the Curtain."
M. Girardin then proceeds to show that M,

Armand Marrast resigned his functions us

Mayor of Paris at this epoch to prepare him-

self for becoming one of the triumvirs. Ho '

brings up the old charges against Cavignac of

letting the insurrection gain head to forward
the objects of lus private ambition

;
and attri

butes his own arrest on the 25th June to Ca-

vaignac's apprehension that he would pounce

upon the Akbar of Algiers, which arrived in

Paris that day, containing the famous tele-

graphic despatch of the 18th, sent from Paris

on the 13th. I need not say that all Paris is

curious to sec what Changarnier v, ill
say to

the conversation alleged to have taken place
between himself and Ledru-Rollin.

The officers of the 7th battalion of Artillery
dined with the President of the Republic, on

Wednesday, at the palace of the Elysée. The
officers of the Republican Guard were to dine

with the President yesterday (Friday.) The

Republicon papers represent these banquets as

a fresh attempt on the part of Louis Napoleon
to seduce the armed forces

by plying them with

good cheer.
The ex-Queen of the French and the Prince

of Joinville arrived at Brussels on the ,7th.

The bill presented on Saturday by the Min-
ister of the Litcrior, asking for a credit of

209,385 francs, to be applied io the printing of

the Borne Souterraine by M. Perret has been

distributed. The bill is preceded by an exposé
des motifs, which gives a very interesting ac-

count of the author's labours. Ho explored in

the most minute and patient manner upwards
of 60 catacombs, presenting an extent of nearly
300 leagues ;

and in them collectod an immense

mass of information from monuments, the dates

of which arc matters of certainty, and have

enabled the author to clear up many points in

the early history of Christianity, and to a

certain extent unite together ancient and mo-

dern art. He has thus been able to show in
what manner the traditional representations of

our Saviour, of the Virgin, the Apostles, and of

a great number of holy personages, had origi-
nated. M. Perrett has copied with the utmost

accuracy an immense number of early inscrip-

tions, and given drawings
of the monuments

still existing in these subterranean recep-
tacles.

The silence of the journals on the strange

accusation General Changarnier and Cavaignac,
in the Presse of Tuesday, has surprised every
one. Galignani's Messenger now thinks it

attached too much importance to the assertion.

Nearly all the Paris papers vote Girardin a

madman. Several petitions are now in course

of signature by the commercial classes of Paris,

praying for a revision of the constitution, and

the prolongation of the powers
of the President

of the Republic.
M. La Croix, Director-General of Civil

Affairs in Algeria, in June, 1848, has written a

letter, giving some explanations, but by no

means disproving the statement of Girardin,
about the publication of th>* telegraphic de-

spatch, falsely announcing
the fall of the Exe-

cutive Commission, and its being replaced by
M. Armand Marrast and tu o of hi« coterie.

The Duke de Broglie is taking active m-?ans

i to get up a party in favour of a revision, and

using his influence with the Conservative party
to induce thom to join his plan.

<

Tlie Moniteur publishes a decree of the Pre-
sident of the Republic, summoning the Coun

'

cilB-Generals of the Hautes Pyrénées to meet

on the 22nd instant to deliberate on various

subjects of interest to the department.
A considerable quantity of guns and

bayonets has been seized at Tulle, in the

Corrèze.

Not less than 80,000 strangers from the de-

partments and from England are said to have

arrived in Paris withm the last week, the

former for the purpose of witnessing the fête of

the 4th of May.
SPAIN.

Our correspondence from Madrid is of the

29th ultimo.

The Concordnt, which has cost the Spanish

Ministry so much anxious negotiation, has

been ratified. The Minister will not, however,

publish it till after the elections, for fear pub-
lic indignation misht be raised. The perse-

cution of the public journals, a persecution

which so short a time ago fell exclusively on

the prosresçista journals, now weighs heavily

upon
the organs of tho Narvuez party, the

Heraldo and the Epora being almost daily

seized. The ele tions absorb the attention of

the public ; the letters from the provinces aro

almost exclusively filled with details concern-

ing them. A Carlist band, composed of seven

ex-officers of Cabrera's troops, was
'

surprised

in the village of Viloura in Cútaloni i, on the

24th ultimo. As a body of horse patrol was

conducting them' to Gerona, they muda an

attempt to escape, and their guards, to avoid
the trouble of securing them, killed the whole

seven after a desperate resistance. Montu

mayor, the physician, who is furnished with
the i needful .by the .banker »Salamanca and
others, is constructing an immense, balloon in
the village of Valverdp, »nd has begun a.cpi)rse ¡

of lectures , at the. ¡Ateneo fon thê,prinçiple
I which he contend» he has discovered- .So*

numerous was the audience tbat# was neces-

sary to send for"th*s;police to prevent disorder.
A letter from»- Jaeui mentions that two rich
merchants who had imprudently let, them-
selves be seen counting their money ina road-
side inn were attacked by highwaymen and
murdered, and that a boy who was with them,
and who carried their money, was thrown by
the murderers into a heated oven, but the

latter having escaped, met a body of civil

guards who succeeded in securing the high-
waymen and conducting them to Grenada,
where a miltary commission has sentenced

them to death. The assassins are said to bs

of the gipsy race<

It is understood to be tho determination of

the Government to carry the bill for the settle-
ment of the debt as speedily as possible after
the Cortes meet, and that, when this has been

effected, tbe sittings of the Chambers will
be suspended till the autumn.

The Queen has commuted the sentence of

death
passed on the drummer of the grenadier

regiment for military insubordination ;
thiB act

of royal clemency being done on the 27th, in

commemoration of Queen Christina's birth-

day.
Our accounts from Madrid ore of the 1st

instant. The Government had
despatched

on

that day a courier for Lisbon, with, new in-

structions for the Minister of Spain, rendered

necessary by the success of Saldanha's insur-

rection. Our corro8pondent,writes on the 1st :

-" It is said that the British Goverment has

signified to the Cabinet of Madrid its opposi-
tion to an armed intervention in Portugal ; but

even if such had not been the case, as I have

said before, there was no serious intention on i

the pal t of Spain to carry matters so far
;

inde-

pendent of which, there "ore no troops that can

be spaced, the bulk of those now in actual ser-

vice being stationed at or near Madrid, say
12,000 men ; in the Catalonian and the Basque
provinces, about 20,000 more, and in Va-
lencia."

The Heraldo states that the news from Por-

tugal had caused great sensation in the politi-
cal circles of Madrid. It was feared that the

rovolters would not be satisfied with a minis-

terial change, and that they would insist on the

abication of the Queen, in favour of the Prince
Royal. The Spanish Government were seri-

ously thinking of stationing a corps of army
on the fiontier of Portugal, not with the inten-
tion of interfering in the country, but of pre-

venting the contagion extending to Spain.
The rumour of the interesting position of

Queen appeared to be confirmed.
One of the Madrid journals mentions that

Count de Thomar had been accredited

Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy Ex-
traordinary of Portugal at the Spanish
Court:

,
PORTUGAL.

The Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Company's steamer Montrose, Captain
John Beaven, arrived at Southampton at an

early hour on Sunday morning, with the usual

Peninsular mails, in charge of Lieutenant
Fuge, R.Ni, admiralty agent. She brings ac-

counts from Gibraltar to the 25th ultimo, from

Cadiz to the 25th, from Lisbon to the 29th,
from Oporto to the 30th, and from Vigo to

the 30th.

Theiiews of the rising at Oporto in favour
of the insurrection of Marshal Saldanha, re-

ceived by telegraph, via Madrid and Paris, is

fully confirmed. The insurrection of the

Oporto garrison was caused by the arrest of
several officers by the Count "de Casel, the

Governor of Oporto, who remained faithful to

the Queen's cause, ¡wid who possessed proofs
of a projected movement hi Oporto. The

Count, after making several ineffectual
I attempts to quell the revolt, abruptly quitted

Oporto on the 25th ultimo, accompanied by
only one aide-de-camp. Colonel Cardoza, of
the 2nd infantry, in endeavouring to bring his

men to obedience, was shot by the soldiers.

The Duke of Saldanha entered Oporto on the

27th, and has established his head-quarters
there.' The whole city turned out to welcome

him, and his íeception was most enthusiastic.

On the 29th ho reviewed the troops in garri-
son. The chiefs of the Septembrista party had
hitherto t.iken no active part in the revolt.

The movement in Oporto being communi-
cated on the 20th, bv

telegraph, to Lisbon, the

Count de Thomar's Ministry immediately
tendered its resignation to the Queen, and,
tnis being accepted, the Count embarked on

board ,the Montrose, and was landed at Vigo,
where he remains watching the turn of events.

The Count was not accompanied by his family,
and was token on board the packet by the boats

of her Majesty's ship Leander. The Duke of

Terceiru was named President of a new Minis-

try, and was on his way from Coimbra to Lis

bon. It was not thought likely the Duke

Would accept tho post designed for him. The

Queen's delay in calling to power parties suf-

ficiently opposed to Thomar to offer guarantees
that he' would not be again recalled was consi-

dered most imprudent, and, although
the

Patulea or Junta party remained quiet, fears of

their rising were entertained. The insurrection

in favour of Saldanha wa» rapidly spreading
through all parts of the kingdom.

From. Vigo we learn that the Count de
Thomar was received by the Alcolde of that

place, with whom he landed in one of the Go-

vernment boats. A Spanish army of observa-

tion was said to be assembling at Tuia, a

Spanish town on the north side of the Minho,
and opposed to the Portuguese fortress of

Valencia. Ona íegiment hart, arrived, and two

others, together
with the Captain-General of

the province and his staff, were expected on the
.loth ultimo. The Portuguese troops in gar-
rison at Valencia had declared in favour of

gildanh*.
I Mer Majesty's ships Leander, Arrogant, and
Dauntless, were at Lisbon. The French ship

of-the-line Henry IV. (100 cuns), had arrived

in the Tugun f r the protection of French in-

terests.
,
The French war-steamer Caffarelli,

lind the Spanish steam-frigate Castella, were

a'so at Lisbon, Her Majesty's steamer En-

counter wis «t anchor off Oporto on the 30th

pt.
; and the Montrose observed Her Majesty's

shins Phtclon', Arethusa, und Indefatigable

eruisintr off th« month of the Douro. On the

lüTth nit. they Btood in to communicate with
Khe Encounter.

A Braganza letter of the 27th ultimo states

that Marshal, Saldanha was at Oporto on the
previous dayjjand, willing to obey the aneen'«
government. ,now that- the Thomar Cabinet
lias

'resigned.'',
r It

ha,
d been ascertained that the

King had, recommended her Majesty not to

loses moment [in dismissing the Count, be-
cause he ha'd observed certain symptoms in the
army under his command which left no doubt
on his mind that if it was not speedily done, a

regency would be claimed until the young heir

to the crown was of agc, by which means the
Queen would be compelled to abdicate.

The following intelligence arrived at Madrid
from Lisbon on the 6th instant, at 6 30 P.M. :

"The Queen of Portugal has nominated
Saldanha President of the Council of Minis-

ters."

HAMBUROH.
A brutal assault was committed on the 1st

May by Austrian soldiers on M. Marr, the

editor of a weekly publication called the

Mcphistophiles, While M. Marr was alone in

his father's apartments, a non-commissioned
Austrian officer entering the room asked in

German whether he had the honour to sec M.
Marr, which being answered in the affirmative,
he called, in Bohemian, on three rank-and-file
who were outside, and all the four laid on him
so severely that he fell under the desk 'at

which he was sitting ; they then trod on him

until he was senseless, when they left him.
The servant who heard him shiiek wanted to

call the neighbours to his assistance, but was

stopped at the street door by two soldiers

posted there to interrupt all egress and ingress.
After all these executioners had left she went

to fetch a medical man. The patient has some-

what recovered. The Hamburgh citizens are

much mortified on finding foreign soldiers

, entering the house of another citizen and com-

mitting such outrage. This beats Lynch law.

PRUSSIA.
The palace of Prince Charles of Prussia has

boen
burglariously entered, and divers valu-

able silver articles stolen. The tliieves were

not discovered.
It is understood that the King and Queen of

Prussia will proceed in a few days to Warsaw,
there to meet their Imperial Majesties the

Emperor and Empress of Russia, who are ex-

pected at the Polish cor-ital soon after the

middle of the present month. It is believed

that the Emperor of Austria will also visit
Warsaw at the same period. It remains to be

seen whether this reunion of the three great
Northern Sovereigns is or is not likely to influ-'

ence political affairs.
"

The King of Greece reached Vienna upon,
the 30th ult" and, after a few days' sojourn,
will continue his

journey to Trieste and
Athens.

GERMANY.
The Augsberg Alriemeine Zeitung announces

that a few days before the departure of King
Otho from Munich the succession to the throne
of Greece was sett ed on Prince Adalbert, on

the condition that his children should become

members of the Greek church. The Breslau

Zeituilg' says that the Archduke Leopold is to
be appointed to the Government of Hungary,
as, under the present system, no one out of the

imperial family will undertake the responsi-

bility of filling the post of Hutt- '

gorian stadtholder. The Neue Prus

sische Zeitung positively asserts that

the Austrian provincial assemblies (Land-
tage) are to be almost immediately convoked,
and that the general Reichstage will be also

shortly after summoned. It adds that these >

assemblies will put the constitution of the 4th
March to the

test, but that it will bear this

test, all parties, it says, entertain very little

hope.
The Frankfort correspondence of the Augs-

burg Algetneine Zeitung mtimates that Austria
has determined to yield the joint active presi-

dency to Prussia, on the condition of the in-

corporation question being successfully carried

by the Diet. The French Colonel Sallier, a

friend of de Lamartine, is gone on a diplomatic
mission to Vienna ;

what the mission is is not
known. Serious differences have arisen between
the Austrian and Prussian commissioners and

the Danish general, on the frontier question,
Count Plessen had arrived at Vienna on a

special mission, says the Deutsche Zeitung, from

Breslau, on the subject. M. Graffc, con-

demned by the military tribunal at Cassel to

three months' imprisonment, has been ac-

quitted by the highest legal authority, tho'

Staats Procubalur. His work on the "

Con-
stitutional Struggle at Hesse," a very tempe-
rate and patriotic production, furnished tho

charge against him. These acquittals of the
Cassel patriots are thought, though most just,
to be collusive.

D RUSDEN CONFERENCES.
DREDBN, MAY 3.-It

appears that the day
'

for
closing the Conferences at this place has

been postponed from the 5th, as first decided,
until about the 16th instant, when Prince

Schwarzcnberg certainly, and M. de Man

teuffel most probably, will arrne here to assist

at the closing of labours which, albeit they
may not have produced all the results desired,
have

certainly not been entirely fruitless. An

enormous mass of business has been got

through,
and the foundation has been laid for

an edifice which, it is hoped, will secure Ger-
many from renewed shocks, and thus disap-

point the prognostications of those who cither

desire or have adopted the prophetic theory of

renewed revolutions. It is understood hore
that the proposed arrival of Prince Schwar
zenberg is intended not only as an additional

act of solemnity, but as a compliment to the

King of Saxony, whose courtesy and hospi-

tality to the plenipotentiaries have beon as

constant as the efforts of his ministers to pro-
duce harmony and good understanding have
been zealous and persevering.

ITALY.

The Cardinal Patriarch was taken ill at

Venice during the celebration of mass on

Easter Sunday, and compelled to_
quit the

church. His eminence waa carried home
forthwith, and received medical aid; but a

violent
inflammatory

fever came on, and
upon

the fifth day (25th; he expired, to the great

grief of the'population, by whom he was be-

loved and respected.
The Venice Gazette quotes a letter from

Rome, of the 25th ultimo, stating that M. de

Rayneval has communicated to the Holy See a

document addressed by the three Roman
princes, Filippo Doria Pamphili, Mario Mas-
simo, and Lorenzo Sforza Cesarini, to the

President of the French Republic, in which >

they recommend the total exclusion of prelates
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CátLIFORNIA EXTRACTO.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS SINCE THE

SAILING OF THE LAST STEAMER.
(From the San Francisco Herald, July I.)

THE most important event since the sailing of

the steamers of the 15th June, has been the de-
structive conflagration that has

/again swept
over our ill-fated city. The fire occurred

about 11, o'clock on Sunday morning, June
22nd, and in ils course devastated-one-third of

?the city-comprising ten entire
squares and the

anajor part of six others. The value of pro-

perty destroyed is generally estimated at

3,000,000 dollars.

As is usual in such cases in our city a num-

ber of lives were lost, some from the direct

effects of the fire, others from circumstances

growing out of it. The amount of goods con-

sumed has been comparatively small, but the

loss has fallen principally upon the poorer

classes, who are less able to bear
it, and will

find greater difficulty in repairing it.

Quite a large number of houses have been

commenced upon the recently burnt district.

Clay and Washington streets ate nearly re-

built, but the other portions are not improv-

ing as rapidly as usual. It will probably be
some time before that section of the city

presents
its former compactly built appear-

|

ance.

Within the past fortnight the body of citi-

zens in our city known as the Vigilance Com

mitte, instituted for the prevention and pun-

ishment of crime have largely increased in

numbers and efficiency, and by their mode-

ration and enlightened policy, pursued with

unflinching vigour, they have secured the con-

fidence of the community who have come to

look to them for protection
in the hour of

danger.
Their exertions to rid the city of

the gang of desperadoes that have so long in-

fested it, have thus far been crowned'with great

¿success. Hundreds of the vilest have been

forced to leave the city ; others are now in con-

finement and will be sent back to Sydney at an

early opportunity.
Other cities in the interior have imitated the

example of San Francisco, and have instituted

Branch Vigilance Committees, who act in con-

cert with the parent body. They have re-

cently displayed the same energy and vigour
that have characterised our own Association,

It is probable that such branehes will be esta-

blished throughout all the settlements in the

country, when by concert and correspondence,
speedy justice will be sure to overtake the cri

minal, however rapid or remote his flight.

Throughout the mines the same stern deter-

mination has been exhibited to bring offenders

to justice. Many executions have taken place

of those who have been found clearly guilty.

In every instance the trial by jury and the
time-honoured forms of the law have been

observed, and there is no reason' to

suppose
that a single individual has

suffered unjustly. Those who have been

forced to fly into the interior from our own

city will meet with no encouragement in the

mines. The stern and unrelenting punish-
ments that have now become general through-
out the State will either result in the intimi-

dation and expulsion of the common enemy,
or in their extirpation.

The Indians in the Mariposa district have
treen pacified. The Indian Commissioners are

now down in the southern port of the State

endeavouring to treat with the tribes along
the Colorado and G ila. In the northern mines

Indian disturbances still exist, but not to any

serious extent, and it is hoped that the efforts

now being used by the Commissioners will

2)ring them to terms.

Intelligence has just reached us of a disas-

trous attack by the Bogue River Indians, upon
the settlement at Port Orford, in Oregon, by
ty which all the whites were cut off to a

juan.

The political cauldron is boiling. The
nominations of both parties

have been regu-

larly made, and the various nominees are

traversing
the State addressing large meet-

ings in all the towns and settlements. Con-

siderable spirit is manifested in the mines,
and in certain portions great interest is ex-

hibited in the result of the contest. Both

parties are confident of success, and until

the votes are counted it would be impossible

to hazard a conjecture as to what will be the

result.

All accounts from the mines concur in re-

presenting
the yield this year as greater per-

haps than ever before. The Quartz mines

Jjoth north and south are becoming every day
more developed. The results thus far exhibit

them as astonishingly rich, and abounding
throughout the whole mining district. New

reins are being constantly discovered and

large amounts of capital have been invested in

machinery to extract the rich deposits of gold
from the rock. The yield from this source is

becoming
an important item in our export of

gold. _

TERRIBLE CONFLAGRATION.
(From the Mining Post, June 23.)

SIXTH GREAT FIRE OF SAN FRANCISCO.

ANOTHER great conflagration has laid in ruins

a large proportion of our city.

At about the hour of eleven o'clock on yes-

terday morning, just as the church bells were

announcing the hour for the assemblage of

the various religious congrégations, the citi-

zens were startled by the fearful alarm of fire

pealing from the fire-bells. At first little ap-

prehension seemed to be felt, and it appeared
but the effort of a moment to extinguish the

flames. But ou account of the perfectly dry
state of the buildings of which our city is com-

posed, and the high winds which prevail at

¿his season, the communication of the destruc-

tive element was rapid, and soon became un»

controllable.

The origin, progress, and details of its extent,

nu far as description at the moment is
possible,

5s as follows :*

The extent of the burnt district includes

'thirteen squares, and part of five other squares,

«tuated between Powell and Sansome, and

Broadway, and Clay, viz. -

Two squares between Powell and Stockton

and Broadway and Jackson, including the

Presbyterian Church -? not a house within

these limita left-mostly residences.

Three squares between Stockton and

Dupont, and Broadway and 'Washington,

excepting two houses-the residence Of Dr.

WoUencraft, and Baptist Church, corner of

'Washington and Stockton.

Ihree squares between Dupont and Kearny

and Broadway and Washingfami.mdndiri^'the
City . Hall, (from 'which,v%e. learp, "all the
récords were fortunately saved.) "Within these

limits only the Bella Union and the Custom-
house, on the Plaza, were saved. The Alta

California Buildings, with most of the mate-

rials, destroyed.
'Portions of the two squares "fronting on

Washington, above and below Dupont, inclu-

ding the old Adobe, on the Plaza; Foley*s
Amphitheatre having been torn down, left a

space'which saved the balance of'that block,

beyond to the Post Office Buildings, inclu-

sive.

Five squares between Kearney and Mont-

gomery
and Broadway and Clay, including the

City Hospital ;
the middle portions only of the

two squares between Washington and Clay
were destroyed ;

all the buildings fronting on

the lower side of the Plaza (except the new

Theatre adjoining the El Dorado,) and all the

large fire-proof Banking Buildings, from Bur

goyne's south on Montgomery-street, standing
without the least

injury.
Also a few frame

buildings above the City "Hospital. The Veran-
dah, and the small brick building adjoining,
were saved. The large new store of Markwald,
Caspari, and Co,, on the north side of Jackson

street, below Kearney, with a large stock of

goods, was destroyed.
The three other portions of

squares destroyed
are below Montgomery, between Washington
and Broadway, the fire sweeping around the

point of the hill, about half-way to Sansome.
No building on

'

Jackson below Montgomery
sustained any

'

injury. At the coiner of

Washington below Montgomery, north, only
a few houses were consumed, though at one

moment the flames threatened to spead from
this point south to the frame block
otherwise protected by the large brick

blocks of banking houses, in which event the

fire would have extended through the several

blocks towards the shipping. But the active

exertions and presence of mind of Mr. Wain-

wright and others in blowing up the frames on

the corner above, on the site of the old

Picayune office, saved a portion of the city.

Eight of these squares are above Kearny,
1

and beyond the limits of the conflagration of

the 4th May, as also those portions on Wash-

ington above the Plaza, and on Pacific and

Broadway, in the neighbourhood of the city

hospital. The other five squares and portions
of squares below Montgomery embraced new

buildings, put up since the last fire, and those

fire proofs which had borne the test of the

destructive element, and have passed the
1

present calamity unharmed.

The Post Office building, on the corner of

Clay and Dupont streets, together with the ad

t jacent buildings, was preserved by great
exertion on the part of Mr. Laffan,
and the corps of clerks in the Post
Office department, by which the whole

|

of Clay-street, and probably the entire portion

of the city southward is saved from destruc

|

tion. The First Congregational Church, toge-
ther with the entire block on the corner of

Virginia and Jackson streets, were saved by the

daring exertions of the occupants of the ad-

joining buildings.

FURTHER INCIDENTS OF THE FIRE.
ADDITIONAL LOSSES.

(From the Alta California, June 24.J
THE sun broke clear and beautiful yesterday
morning upon the space covered with the

smoking ruins left from the fire of Sunday.
Over the ten full squares that were burned,
within the actual limits of the burned district

the only buildings
left standing were those

which were saved on the Plaza, and scattered

over the ground stood here and there brick

chimneys, looking like sad monuments erected

to the memory of our apparently doomed city.

Goods of every description, smouldering and

ruined, lay scattered through the streets and

over the burned squares. A few blackened

tottering walls still remain. Goods which were

carried to the Plaza and on the surrounding hills

were being removed. Many, however, had no

place to remove to, no shelter to cover them, and
were houseless and penniless. A large number

of men, women and children, whose goods
were moved on to the hills at the head of

Montgomery and Kearny-streets, remained in

the open air with them during the night, partly

to watch them and because they had no place

to go to. A large portion of the ground
burned

over, particularly that part extending from
Stockton to Dupont-street

and from Bro dway
to Jackson was occupied by the poorer class of

French and Mexicans, labourers, washer-

women, keepers of tippling-shops
and dance

houses, who lost everything they had in the

world. The houses were generally owned by
mechanics, and

working-men,
and were the

principal sources of their income. Immedi-

ately after daylight many persons commenced

removing
the rubbish from their lots. A few

tents were put up'among the ruins, and already
on Washington-street, below Keamy, five

buildings are in
process of erection and will be

finished to-morrow or next day. Above

Kearny three or four more are raised, and

Clay, Dupont, Kearny, and Pacific-streets

will doubtless be in process ot build-

ing
in a few days.

As yet the

ruins are still burning in many

places with so much heat as to render it impos-
sible to remove them. The planks upon Paci-

fic, Dupont, Keamy, Montgomery and a part
of Washington street are rendered useless and

will have to be replaced. The strictest eco-

nomy will be requisite in all things on the

part of our City Council to enable them to re-

pair the city'B loss.

Dr. Delyah, a French physician, residing on

Pacific-street, nearly opposite the Polka, dis-

covered his premises on fire in the rear, long
before the fire had reached it from the adjoin-

ing buildings, when he was shot in the heel

with a pistol ball, probably by the incendiary.
A Mexican was discovered carrying off a

bale of goods from Washington-street, when

he was seized by the owner and ordered to lay
down the goods. This he refused to do, when
a number of persons around threw him down
and literally stamped him to death.

In the hurry and fatigue attendant
upon the

fire of Sunday, we omitted to mention many
brave acts that occurred, and many men who

performed them, during the progress of the

Homes. Mr. Frank Wheelers, while the fire

was spreading down Jackson-street, rushed

into a building almost ready to fall, and rescued

a child, who, but for him, would have inevi-

tably been burnt to death. The child was de-

livered to its mother, whose joy may be better

iBttgmM tinta described. Mr. \yheelerwaB

severely burnt in the face, and the child was

also burnt, though not seriously. Such nobln
acts as these deserve' to be recorded upoe
golden tablets, and will ever be a most gratify-

ing remembrance to their doers.

Below is a combination of losses not pub-
lished in our yesterday's paper, necessarily

(
imperfect from the impossibily of learning the
owners of many of the buildinas burned.

Pacific-street:- John O'CaBahan, 2000 dol
<lar» j-», F. RyonJ- 600 dollars ; R. J. Tobin,

150,000 dollars; H. Sparks, two dwelling
houses, 5000 dollars ; City Hall and buildings, j

150,000 dollars ; Jomes Raffan, 2200 dollars
;

J. B. Ulme, 3000 dollars ;
Hine and Prescott,

2000 dollars
;

S. C. Harding, on Pacific and

other streets, 12,000 dollars.

Jackson-street : Potts and Atkinson, Queen

City House, 6000 dollars ; H. Leopold, 4000

dollars ; H. Sparks, 2000 dollars ; Reynolds
and Davis, 5000 dollars.

Stockton-street : Col. Wm. M. Stewart,

2000 dollars
;

Wm. F. Melvin and Co. ; 8000

dollars
;

R. M. Sherman, 4000 dollars ; Pres-

byterian Church, 14,000 dollars ; Joseph Cle-

ments, 2500 dollars.

Kearney-street : A. T. Ezekiel, dry goods,
3000 dollars

;
G. and W. Snook, stove dealers,

10,000 dollars ; Reynolds and Co., 6000 dol-

lars ; Charles Beer and Co,, jewellers, 8000

dollars ; T. Maguire, 30,000 dollars ; Sully
Cox House, 2500 dollars

; Columbia House,
3000 dollars; St. Charles, 3000 dollars;

Smith's Bell Wine Vaults, 2500 dollars ;

Ontario House, 8000 dollars.

Washington-street : Roderguez Palmer,
3000 dollars

;
M. Noah, clothing, 7000 dollars ;

L. H. Maudelbaum and Co., 5000 dollars
;

S. O. Johnson, 1100 dollars ; Messrs. Hel

bury and Co., 4800 dollars ; E. L. Sul-
livan, 5000 dollars

; Washington Battes,

9000 dollars ;
Peltret and Lathrop,

liquor dealers and grocers, and B. H.

Randolph, 1500 dollars
;

Backe and Grotjan,

druggists, 7500 dollars
;

Foreman and Aggate,
groceTS, 5000 dollars ; Joseph's confectionary,
500 dollars

; Denny and Calvyn, 2800 dollars
;

C. B. Young and Co., 2000 dollars; Stuart's

Hospital, 10,000 dollars ; Tract Depository,
torn down, 1000 dollars.

Dupont-street : Höbe and Owen, 500 dol-

lars; Hoag and Co., 200 dollars; John Sulli-

van, houses, 80,000 dollars; Mrs. Swift, 500

dollars.

Montgomery-street: Taylor and Gordon,
stove dealers, 16,000 dollars ; Delmonicoe's,
2500 dollars

; Dewey and Smith, 10,000 dol-
lars

;
C. J. Janson and Co., 4500 dollars.

Merchant-street ; James Beckett, house,
2500 dollars

;
Miss Webb, 1000 dollars ; Drs.

Skinner and Graham, 500 dollars ;
Alexander

Ely, 5000 dollars.

FUBTHBH LOSSES.-J. H. Levin, 1500 dol-
lars

; Charles H. Beares, Clay-street, 3600

dollars ; Bornemann and Schclta, 600 dollars ;

Thomas Clark, Powell-street, 200 dollars ; H.

Galley, 12,000 dollars ; P. Pasebon, 6000 dol-

lars
; C. Levy and Co., 6000 dollars

; H. A.

Dupuy and Co., 2000 dollars ; L. A. de Groote,
furniture store, corner Dupont and Jackson
streets, 4700 dollars; Stott, Magobrey, and

Co., lamp and glass store, 4000 dollars ; Bach,

Barnett, and Co., brick building, Jackson*
street, 60,000 dollars; Saloon, Goddess of

Libertv, on Jackson-street, between Dupont
and Kearney, J. C. Shepherd and Co,, 2500

dollars.

ORIGIN OF THE FIRE.
(From the Mining Post, June 23.)

THE facts so far as they are known and we

could gather them are substantially these:
The fire originated in a two-story frame house,
near the corner of Powell and Pacific streets,

occupied by Mr. De Lessert, as a residence, in

which there was neither fire-place, chimney,
nor stove. No person was in the house at the

time of the alarm except the servant of Mr. De

Lessert, who was not aware of the fire until

apprised by the alarm outside. The
only

I

house adjacent was a low wooden house, on

the eastern side of
it, which is believed to have

been unoccupied.
It is presumed that the fire was communi- i

cated to the house of Mr. De Lessert from

some person in this unoccupied house adja-

cent ;
as it is said by the occupants of Mr, De

Lessert's house, that it could not have origi-

nated from any cause within.

Mr. De Lessert left home between 10 and 11

o'clock in the morning, and noticed on the op-

posite side of the street, as he came out, two

suspicious looking men directing their atten-

tion to him, and significantly laughing ; so

much so that he examined his per-
son to see if there was anything
about his dress or appearance calculated to ex-

cite their merriment. Before he reached his

office in the old adobe building on Portsmouth

Square, he heard the alarm of fire, and hasten-

ing back discovered his house in flames. His
suspicions immediately attached to the two

men as implicated in the incendiary act.

An additional clue for the origin of the fire

may
be found in the fact, as we are informed,

that several of the tenants of the houses in the

neighbourhood had been notified to vacate at

an early day this week, in consequence of

delinquency
in the payment

of their rents for

some months post.

,
From these facts, the conclusion is irresist-

ible, that the fire is the result of a deliberate

incendiary act. Several persons were arrested,
in the course of the day, and token in charge
by the Vigilant Committee, in whose keeping
they await the result of an investigation. The
most feverish excitement pervaded the city all

day and night, and still prevails in our com-

munity, on account of the alarming insecurity
from fire and robbery so generally felt among'
us. To add to this excitement, in the midst of

the wild scene of dismay and confusion,

thieves were detected in larcenies in all

quarters of the city, and hurried to confine-

ment in the midst of excited crowds.

LOSSES.
We subjoin a partial list of the sufferers by

yesterday s calamity. Those whose names are

not included will do us a favour by calling at

our office and adding their names ;

Dois.
E. Gilbert and Co. 60,000
Cobb and Co.60,000
J. Noah, Jackson-street below Kearney 1,400

P. Foller, Powell-street. 100

Alphonso Brooks, Kearny-street. 3,000

-Bailey, Pacific-street. 6,000

J.H.Kent . 2,500

Scott and Vanderwater, Virginia-street 4,000

Dr. O'Brien, Pacific-street . 5,000

Dr. Kenneiff, Pacific-street . 5,000

J. B. Elam, Commercial-street. 3,000

Hind end Prescott, Commercial-street 2,000

Luther and Co. 6,000

J. M. Mitchell, Merchant-street. 1,600

J. C. Levy and Co., Clay-street. 900

L. Stera and Co., Washington-street.. 600

J. O. Johnson and Co., Washington-st. 1,100

Cooper and Co., Kearney-street . 10,000
Drs. Skinner and Graham.

,

800

I Allman and Clason.
'

600

A. T. and J. Ezkiel. 3,000

P. A. Cravat. 4,000

Mayer and Co., corner Montgomery
and Jackson streets. 8,000

Brooks and M1 Cracken . 500

J. and M. Phalon, Jackson-street above
Montgomery. 3,500

G. W. Chapman, Court Exchange .... 2,000

Levy Simon and Co., Montgomery-st. 13,000

Hong and Co., Dupont-street . 2,000

Captain Harding, 3rd District Police .. 4,000

George O'Doherty, corner of Pacific

and Duponts streets .
1000

MARKETS.
SATURDAY EVENING, 21ST JUNE, 1851.

There has been little or no alteration in our

markets during this waek. The orders from
the up-River have increased, but the stocks of

goods generally being large, it has little or no

effect. Business is reported to have been ani-

mated during the week in Sacramento city.
The accounts received by the mail steamer

Oregon from the Eastern States, as also from
Chili, are decidedly favourable to holders.
There is abnost a total suspension of shipments
to this market. We extract the following from
the Valparaiso Mercantile Reporter, 25th April,
" Flour and wheat has every tendency to a

speedy rise. 10,000 bags have been sold for

Guayaquil, at 8 dollars, and we are in-

formed that holders will make no

further contracts under 8 dollars 6 rials,
and contracts have been refused even

at that price to deliver in June. On account

of the high price of wheat, which cannot be
lower before the month of August, and is

likely to rise, still growers are keeping back,
and have not offered one-half of the crop yet,
ond we have ascertained that the largest
holder and member of the Conception Miller

Company, has refused to sell to the Company
at 23 rials. Speculators in general retain their
wheat in the country to keep up the prices, and

money and accommodation being plentiful,

they are enabled to do so. The principal
sales in San Antonio have been 25,000

fanegas, at 23 rials, 24,000 fanegas at 22J
rials. If we take into consideration that
with a large stock of wheat on hand in the be-
ginning of last year holders have disposed of
their entire stock of flour during the last year,
we must come to the conclusion that without
any stock whatever in the beginning of this

year, prices are more likely to rise than to fall.

Barley : Stocks are fast disappearing from the
market

;
the article is in great demand for Ca-

lifornia, and 3A dollars can scarcely be ob-

tained." The large quantity of this article
which is known to be on the route here, with
the quantity of hay being out, and over crops
so near at hand, the prices for this article must
remain depressed.

BEANS.-The best qualities have been bought

up on speculation, and the price quoted now is

5# dollars per fanega.
'

"

CONCEPTION.-The high price of wheat, and

the low price of flour in California, has com-

pelled the millers in Conception to curtail their

production considerably. The exports of

country produce from the different ports of

Conception during the month of March has
amounted to 81,847 dollars for home consump-
tion, and 149,492 dollars for foreign countries.

In consequence of the shipments from Chili
of flour having been almost suspended, and

likely so to continue for some time to come,
we have ascertained it is the intention of the
company to gradually rise their flour to sixteen

dollars, as their stocks have been leaking out
fast lately.

MARKETS.-July 8. Trade has been flat to-

day ; goods offered at auction went off heavily,
no spirit being exhibited. Some kinds of

lumber have advanced, such as Georgia
'

tongued and grooved flooring boards, which
will command near 100 dollars per M. We'
notice a very material difference between large
and small sales of lumber, the difference being
near 50 per cent. Scantling has been sold in

large parcels
at 40 dollars per M ; at retail it

brings 60 dollars. Wines are generally dull ;

fair claret has been sold at 3 dollars per dozen ;

fine
sherry

is scare« ; champagne is plenty and

low. Liquors generally are on the decline.

The flour market is not well settled; there

appears to be no disposition to accede to higher
rates.

Stocks pretty firm.

CORONER'S INOUEST. - Coroner Gallagher
held an inquest last evening (Juno 3) upon the

body of a young man named William Galliott,

aged about 22 years, and a native of Sydney,
New South Wales. The deceased was engaged
in the excavation of bank on Ohio-street, when
the earth suddenly gave way, crushing him to
the earth and breaking his ribs. Though not

totally buried, the force was so great that the
blood gushed freely from the mouth of the un-

fortunate, and by the time that assistance was

rendered, life was extinct. The Jury, after
due deliberation, rendered a verdict in accor-

dance with the facts. The body of the de-
ceased was placed in charge of his friends.

A WOMAN HUNG AT DOWNIEVILLE.-We are

informed by Deputy Sheriff Gray, that on

Saturday afternoon a Spanish woman was hung
for stabbing to the heart a mon by the name of

Cannan, killing him instantly. Mr. Gray in

forms us that the deceased, in company with
some others, had the night previously entered
the house of the woman and created a riot and

disturbance, which so outraged her, that when
'

he presented himself the nest morning to apo-

logise for his behaviour, he was met at the
door by the female, who had in her hand a

large bowie knife, which she instantly drove
into his heart. She was immediately arrested,

tried, sentenced, and hung at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon of the same day. She did not ex-

hibit the least fear, walking up a small ladder
to the scaffold, and placing the rope round her

j

neck with her own hands, first gracefully re-

moving two plaits of raven black hair from her
! shoulders to make room for the fatal cord
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and cardinals from public offices, which, in

their opinion, should be granted to members of
the Roman nobility. The three princes offer
to assume the secular Government, and declare
that public opinion would side with them.
The

_Messagere
of Modena, of the 25th ultimo,

publishes a sentence, condemning seven young
men to various periods of imprisonment, not ex-

ceeding three months, with bread and water
three times a week, and three of them besides

to thirty, twenty, and fifteen strokes of the
bastinado

respectively, for attempting to pre-
vent people from smoking. The Bologna
Gazette publishes a notification from Count
Nobili, military commandont of that

city,

threatening heavy penalties against any person
or persons attempting to prevent others from

smoking. A letter from Genoa, of the 26th

ult., announces the arrival at that port of the

American man-of-war Mississippi, bearing the

flag of tile rear-admiral. It landed some politi-
cal

emigrants at Speziu. A letter from Rome,
on the 27th ult., says that the négociations
with Tuscany, relative to the establishment of

a connected line of railways have been brought
to a conclusion by the Minister Baldasseroni.

From Palermo, under date of the 14th ult., we

learn that Messina has been visited by an

earthquake, but no damage is reported.
The Lombardo Venció, of Milan, of the 26th

ult., states, that the first
meeting of the com-

mittee charged to carry into execution the

meusures for establishing a free port at Venice
assembled on the previous day.

RUSSIA.
ST. PETERSDURGH, APRIL 29.-A report has

been received on the state of the ice below
Cronstadt, as seen from the south shore. It

was broken up yesterday by a gale of wind

from the southwest, and was lost
night all in

'motion. To-duy, the wind having come round

to the east, it will, no doubt, be driven out to

Bea, aad leave the passage free for the arrival

of vessels. The river which flows through the

town, has. for some days past, been full of ice

from the Ladoga Lake.
THE INSURRECTION IN BOSNIA.

The Agram Journal ot the 11th ult., says
Yesterday, at three p.m., Skender-Beg arrived

before Bihac from Petrovacz. The avant garde
of Arnauts stormed the faubourg on

the right bank of the Unna, and burned

down the houses. Precounie is a heap
of ashes. Shots were exchanged during the

night between the fortress and the besiegers.

Many houses are in flames, in the different

faubourgs. The insurgents in Bihac received

reinforcements in the night. They appeared
determined on an obstinate resistance. A

telegraphic despatch since received states that

the place has since been taken by storm.
The Agram Gazette publishes some details of

the operations of the Turkish General Sken
denberg against Bihacs, occupied by the Bos-

nian insurgents. The latter, it
appears, gave

battle to tile imperial troops, and fought with

great bravery, the victory being on neither

side. This took place on the 24th April'. On

the 25th, the fighting recommenced. A tele-

graphic despatch announces (as already stated)
the

capture of the fortress by the Ottoman
troops.

_

GREAT EXHIBITION OF 1851.
(From the European Times, May 10.)

[PROM OUR OWN REPORTER.]
IN my rapid report last week I was compelled
to omit au notice of the contents of the gallery
of this magnificent collection of wonders. -1

therefore shall endeavour to
supply the defi-

ciency, adding such remarks as subsequent
visits to the building suggest as likely to be

interesting to your readers in all parts of the

world. However striking and diversified the

interior of the building appears, taken from

many points of view, I think that nothing can

surpass the extreme beauty of the scene as the

spectator stands in the gallery, either com-

manding a view of the transept and glancing
his

eye
eastward or westward, or placing liim

self at the extreme east end or extreme west

end, and taking in the whole range of the build-

ing. The coup d'oil, in any of these positions,
is as vnried as it is beautiful. The draperies
of rich carpets, tapestries are so artistically

displayed; the splendid clocks, large organs,
models, and objects of every description;
the stained glass, oro BO suggestive of pleasure
and instruction to the muid

; and all this
is so heigtened by the extreme ele-

gance and beauty of the structure itself, that if

in the transept 'below you imagine yourself

transported into a fairy region, the, walk

through the galleries, instead of dispelling the

illusion, renders the scene more real, as every

object is of the most beautiful but useful cha-

racter. Beginning from the west end of the

gallery, you have around you a most precious
collection of objects illustrative of naval archi-

tecture. Here you seo not only vessels of war

of all descriptions in miniature, but the Ad-
miralty and man-of-war's barge, the launch,
the pinnace, the cutter, the gig, down to the

jolly boat, teaching a lesson in an admirably
illustrative form. The collection of small anns,

gun locks, accoutrements of other kindred
military articles, embraces almost every object
known. Now, in taking your course eastward,

you find a difficulty, which is this. If you

keep close to the edge of the nave you encoun-

ter a wholly different series of objects from that

which is ranged along the line on the extreme

north or south. In fact, unless you make the

complete
circuit of every division in the

gallery,
looking down into the courts below as you go

along, more than one-half the
beauties of the place will escape

your attention. Therefore, a single
visit to the Exhibition is wholly inadequate to

enable you to toke in even the general scope of
the collection

; but having mastered this, and

the first dazzling effect of the multifarious

objects before you having subsided, the true

lasting charm of the Exhibition now begins,
and you find that the astonishing inexhaustible

succession of individual objects, of value and

usefulness, are of the most attractive character,

and furnish more delight than even the spec-

tacle in its aggregate form. Passing eastwards

along the extreme north avenue in the gallery,

j'ou leave on your right hand a splendid collec-

tion of philosophical instruments, and find

close to vou an infinite variety of civil engineer-

ing moáelp. Pursuing your course straight
forwards you will still lose a great many

interesting models
;

but now enter the division

of animal and vegetable manufactures, with

glass and pottery, which brings you again to
the transept. The examination of the miscel-

laneous collection of objects on the east side' of

the transept would repay many a visit. It is
at this spot whero the imports of Liverpool are >

placed, in a long horizontal glass case, and
they ore all admirable specimens. The cotton

samples are small, but the Americans furnish

whole bales of
every description of their

cotton, so that it is of no consequence. The

samples in the Egyptian department aro very
complete. In the east avenues of the north

gallery there are fountains of eau de cologne,
and aqua d'oro, gorgeous dresses of popes,
cardinals, and

archbishops, corsets, lace

dresses, painted glass, and a miscellaneous
collection of surpassing beauty. A toy, repre-

senting Gulliver lying on the ground, dis-

covered by the Liliputians, attracts a crowd of

smiling spectators. It is the American de-

partment, and
although below it is very re-

spectable, up in the gallery it is very scattered.

As you approach the east end of the gallery
the objects ore less numerous, but to compen-
sate you for the walk

you
have some very in-

teresting coups (Taits m glancing downwards

and seeing the French, German, Belgian, and

Austrian courts; and upon ogam turning cast
wards in the south

gallery, you arrive at the
Zolh erein productions ; and then, passing
through Austria, you reach the Lyons silk

department, which is now at last coming out
in all its glory. When complete, this

depart-
ment will be most attractive. Below, within

these few
days,

the French have made great

progress, and each day developes some new

beautiful object. H the French have been be-

hind a
little, their share in the Exhibition will,

ultimately, take a very high position. The
silks of Switzerland, and their various .light
fabrics, are very beautiful. And now you
once more reach the transept, and find your-
self in English latitudes, amidst the silk and

cottom fabrics of Macclesfield, Leicester, Not-

tingham, Manchester, and all the towns re-

nowned for textile fabrics. The Exhibition

here is extremely beautiful. Tapestry comes

next, and the precious metals. Here is the

triumph of ort. The
specimens

arc most ex-

quisite. Philosophical, instruments, clocks,
&c, bring you again to the west end whence
I started, hut I have omitted to notice an

equal length of avenue on the extreme south

side, not gaudily attractive, but as useful and

instructive as any portion of the Exhibition ;

embracing chemicals, food, vegetable, and
animal subtanees, and raw produce.

'

The

gallery, which I have now made the circuit of,

would require alone an entire week to examine

minutely, and, in my successive visits, I am

continually encountering some fresh object
which had previously escaped me. Descend-
ing the first staircase in the south gallery, I

find myself transported to Manchester, Pais-

ley, and Glasgow, in the vast warehouses
wherein their beautiful cotton fabrics are col

í

lected in one view. This is a most interesting

pÇjfcpn. Passing along the first avenue near

thBfave, you travel through Birmingham and

Sheffield in defiance of geography ; you linger
in the exquisite collection of objects in the

medioval room, pass through the sculpture
court and find yourself in Canada and in the

West Indian and Australian colonies. The

collection of raw produce from these important
colonies is most interesting ;

the carriages and

sleighs from Canada, a fire-engine, furniture,

cooking and parlour stoves, attest that the Ca-

nadian artisans are not beliind those of the

mother country in these departments. There
is a pile of timber from Canada, bringing at
once to our view the extreme value of the Ca-

nadian forests. From South Australia and

Van Dieman's Land, the productions, whether

of wheat, or oil, are most interesting. The

contributions from Nassau, Demorara, the Ba-

hamas, Barbadoes, and Bermuda, are collected

in this division, which Her Mnjesty, with

great judgment, made on Wednesday the main

object of her visit; and I venture to say she

will more than once return to this very inter-

esting quarter. The East Indian collection is

the next department, which occupies both sides

of the nave and abutting upon the transept.

The collection of tiger skins is very remarkable,
and of great value. Perhaps I may here notice

the furs of the Hudson's Bay Company. They
are very beautiful and complete. They are all

arranged and ticketed so that you are enabled

to examine the different varieties, and a friend

who accompanied me, a very competent judge,
pronounced them to be perfect specimens. In

this and the preceding letter I have rapidly

passed through the Exhibition, but I have

scarcely done more than to point out the local-

ities of the objects. The individual treasures
that meet you at every step would occupy
equal space

in their enumeration. The

suite of rooms fitted up by
an

'

enterprising Viennese upholsterer
realises all the descriptions given of these

splendid apartments. The tables, the chairs,
the beds, the exquisite cabinets, the carved

oratory, are all of such exquisite taste and

beauty,
that

'

costly as the undertaking must

have been to the exhibitors, I cannot doubt
that their fame will be raised to the highest
eminence by this beautiful display. These

rooms are crowded from morning till night,
and vie in beauty with anything in the whole

buildbig. The French, however, are bringing
to light some rare and exquisite objects, and

in a few days they will make a magnificent
display. On Monday the admission money

was reduced to five shillings, and the amount
received upon the first subsequent five days is

estimated at £2000 per day, and the sale of

season tickets still continues. The shilling
visitors will have the best of the Exhibition,
since the whole will scarcely be thoroughly
complete

before the 26th instant. The defi-

ciency is, however, no loss, since it is utterly

impossible to see
everything

at one visit. The

department of engines m motion is now becoming
most attractive. People like to look at objects
in motion even if they do not comprehend

all

the merits of the engineer.
But m this case

the carding or printing goes on before your
eyes, and a veritable factory girl stands before

you, to show the mode in which that numerous

class is employed. The silk, flax, and cotton

machinery are all of the most beautiful
character. There are also lathes, paper
macliincs, steam presses, hydraulic presses,

sugar - house machinery*) rotary engine,
and an infinite variety of other equally

important working machines. These de-

partments detach thousands of persons from

the nave and the transept which up to this

time have not been inconveniently crowded,
and I have no doubt that even when the
reduced admission comes into action, the

numerous attractions scattered in profusion

over the building will so disperse the crowds
of visitors, that not the slightest inconvenience
will be experienced. The metropolis is cer-

tainly very full of strangers, but in the vost

population there is no perceptible increase,

except to the nice observation of a thorough
Londoner. The moss of foreigners have not

made their appearance ;
all who arc here

being evidently of a high class. There
seems to be no want of accommodation
for any number of persons who may

arrive. There Is not the slightest
dimi-

nution of the usual placards "lodgings to let."

The weather up till Wednesday was cold, but

Thursday was fine and beautiful
; and we are

now getting to feel the warmth of the sun,
which was much needed. The most profound
political tranquility prevails, and the antici-

pated breaches of the law, for which extra

policemen and magistrates were provided,
have not been realised in the smallest degree.

Her Majesty made one of her promised
visits to the Crystal Palace on Saturday, ar-

riving, in
conformity with her usual domestic

habits, at an early hour. The royal party in-

cluded the Queen, Prince Albert, the Prince

Alfred, the Princess Alice, the Prince of

Prussia, the Princess of Prussia, and the mem-

bers of their suites. The Queen's attention

was first directed to the objects of decoration

and of the fine arts in the English division,
among which a considerable time was spent.

During the whole of Sunday, though the

weather was extremely cold, with showers of

hail and rain at intervals, the vicinage of the

Exhibition presented an animated scene,

especially in the
morning and afternoon.

Thither, from all parts of the metropolis and its

most remote suburbs, a great concourso of per-

sons, chiefly artisans and shopmen of every

class, had collected. The greatest order and

decorum everywhere prevailed, and the first

Sunday of the exhibition
passed away without

the slightest breach of the public peace in its

neighbourhood.
On Monday the price of admission to the

Crystal Palace fell from £1 to 5s., and in con-

sequence, the receipts at the doors rose from
£500 to about £1500 or £1600. The sale of

season tickets also, to use the language of the

Stock Exchange,
"

continues active," and the

total receipts of the Commission during the day
considerably exceeded £2000.

Her Majesty the Queen visited the Exhibi-
tion on Wednesday morning shortly after nine
o'clock, and remained in the building for more

than an hour. Her attention was chiefly con-

fined to the Tunisian, Chinese, and Indian

collections. From the improvement in the

weather there was a large increase in the num-

ber of spectators during the day, oed no less a

sum than £1800 was taken at the different
entrances. There must therefore have been, in

addition to the vast number of season ticket

holders, 7200 persons who paid their 5s. admis-
sion fee. It is estimated that the total amount
netted on Wednesday was not much under

£2500.

On Thursday the influx of visitors to the
Exhibition was greater than ever, and the sum

taken at the doors could not have been much
short of £2000. This is of course entirely the

proceeds of the 5s. entrance fee, and does not
include the large amount still

accruing from
the sale of season tickets. Tho improvement
in the weather has acted with magical effect

upon the flow of visitors, and brought out the

beauty and fashion of London into Hyde-park
just as sunshine developes butterflies.

On Thursday a communication by the electric

telegraph was completed between the Exhibi-
tion Building and Buckingham Palace, the

Admiralty and the Chief Police Station at

Scotland-yard.

DREADFUL ACCIDENT ON THE
CHESHIRE JUNCTION RAILWAY.

ANOTHER alarming accident, which has re-

sulted in the certain loss of five lives, and in the

severe injury of
many other persons, took place

on Wednesday evenmg, on the Chester and
Warrington Junction Railway.

As it was the
day on which the race for

the Cup was run for at Chester, special trains

passed along the lines from Manchester and
other places to Chester, and were heavily laden
with passengers in the morning. The return
trains were of course equally crowded, and it

wos to one of these trains, packed with human

beings, that the accident happened.
Three trains are concerned in the circum-

stance that led to it. So far as information
can be obtained, we learn that a mixed train
left the Chester station at five minutes to seven

o'clock'in the evening, along and very heavy
train ; another left the same place at o quarter
past seven, also a long and

heavy
train

;
and

a third left at nearly eight o'clock. The first

train was advanced at a regular speed up to a

tunnel about a mile and a half long, called
the Frodsham Tunnel, about ten mues from
Chester, and not far from a village in
Cheshire of that name.

'

The line runs on an in- ?

dine down this tunnel towards Chester, and on

coming to the pull up the lower gradient, the
engine seems to have had not sufficient

power to do its work; the speed slackened,

and eventually the train came to a dead stand

still, smoke and steam filling up the piuco in
which they were, so that it was impossible to
see objects in very close proximity. In this

state the passengers remained when the seeond

train carne up, at what speed is not known,
hut it could not have been great, for it run into

the first tram with a comparatively slight
shock, and it is alleged that this second engine
was also short of steam. The guard of the first

train had been sent forward toward Fordsham
with a light, fo

give warning
of the difficulty

in which the tram was, but it was not seen by
the driver of the second train, who ran on

through a dense smoko impervious to vision.
In this condition they remained for some time,
when the third train came up at a speed of about

ten miles on hour, the incline having cnused the

speed to slacken, and ran into the second

train, the
engineer not being aware of its

presence, for, though there was a light at the

tail of the second train, it was observed by the
smoke and steam. The effects were appalling.
The third engine appeared to leap up, and was,
thrown violently off the line, across the way.
and blocked up the

passage. The last carriage
on the second train was a carriage truck with u

private carriage upon it, containing Miss

Ridgway, of Bolton, who was killed. The car

reige and the waggon were quite broken and the

next, a second class, was broken up.
I The people in the other carriages were thrown

in all directions-on one another and out of tha

carriage. The engine fortunately swerved from .

the direct course when it fell, or the results

must have been still more serious than they
were. As it was, life was sacrificed, ano

serious wounds were inflicted on the majority
of the people about. The shock was conveyed
to the other carriages. Several of the first

and second class were injured greatly, adding
to the horrors of the scene by the_ pro-
longed crash which was heard at the point of
the collision

;
and when that crnsh had ceased,

it was succeeded by groans and cries of alarm
and for help, which were perfectly appalling.
The place was pitch dark, and no one knew

what might yet be to come. Lights were pro-
cured as speedily as possible from houses in
the neighbourhood, and the state of suspense
in which the passengers were kept for a period
which, in that situation, seemed to extend over

hours, was relieved as soon as possible.
Several

persons were taken out from the bro-
ken carriages dead, and others sustained serious

fractures and contusions. The dead body of a

mon was taken from beneath the wreck of a

second class carriage, and the dead body of
Miss Ridgway was taken from her carriage.
The names of the sufferers, so far as we have

been able to ascertain, are

DEAD.-Four gentlemen and a lady; Mr.
Davidson, a friend of Mr. Rooper.

WOUNDED.-Mr. Rooper, of Manchester,
compound fracture of the leg, right arm, and
fracture of breast bone-a mass of fractures,
in fact ; Mr. Leete, surgeon, Newton, broken

leg; Mr. Wilson, spirit merchant, Newton,
thigh broken ; Mr. Martin, clerk at the War-
rington Station, severely

shaken
; Mr. Hender-

son, of York, shoulder
injured; Mrs. Lennox,

of Newtown, leg injured ; Mr. Hurry, of
Newton, compound fracture of leg ; Mrs.
Hurry, an injury about the eye ; Mr. J. 0.
Nnppier, of Manchester, calico-printer, dan-
gerous internal injuries. Four other persons
were sent on to Manchester, ono man very
seriously injured, and many others were sent

to other places.

Altogether it is
computed that not fewer

than fifty persons are injured, in addition to
those dead. One of the

persons
sent to Man-

chester had sustained a fracture and extensive
laceration of the leg. One man was taken out
with the fingers of one hand cut off; and
another, who was taken to the Albion Hotel,
at Manchester, was much disfigured.

It is scarcely possible to exoggerate the hor-
rors of the scene

; parties who were present
describe it as dreadful in the extreme-the be-
wildered cries of the

people
who were not hurt

mingling with the calls for assistance of those
who were injured, many of the passengers
having apparently lost friends in the confusion

which took place, and finding it impossible to

recognise one another. The number of people
in these trains was immense, not fewer than
1000 possibly._

THE CANTKRHURY COLONISTS.-The Canter-

bury Association invited to a public dinner on

Wednesday, the emigrants of the working
classes who are to sail for New Zealand this
month in the first expedition of ships of the
main body of Canterbury colonists for 1861

;

and the cabin passenger colonists met at the
same time, and in the same apartment, at a

public breakfast with their friends. The two

parties were about equal in number
; and, in

all-men, women, und children-there were

nearly 500 persons partaking of the entertain-

ment. It was given in a temporary building,
most conveniently erected close to six ships
which are about to be despatched by the As

ociation, and which were lying in the East
India import dock. Two of thora, which left
the port of London on Thursday, presented,
of course, a busy and interesting scene. The
emigrants seemed to be mostly married cou«

files,

hale and cheerful, in tne very prime of
ife, witli their children about them; and

though, as may be supposed, at these farewell

repasts they had a somewhat thoughtful and
serious air, they seemed full of heart and hope,
and looked as if they had quite made up their
minds that they were doing right in
going out. About two o'clock Lady Lyt
telton, observing the usual ceremonies, named
one of the ships, the Canterbury, a fine

vessel of 900 tons, just built at Sunderland,
and classed " Al for 14 years." The com-

pany then sat down to the excellent fare which

Messrs. Bathe and Breach, of the London
Tavern, had provided for them. Lord Lyt
telton was in the chair. The band of the

Coldstream Guards was in attendance. The
usual loyal and constitutional toasts, an-

nounced by Mr. Higgs, the toast-master, were

received with the utmost enthusiasm. The
Chairman

gave
" Success to the Canterbury

Settlement, and the health of the departing
colonists." Dr. Rowley spoke to the toast,
and observed that Englishmen and women

could not leave the shores of their native land
with stolid indifference or with shouts of joy.
There muRt be the sad, solemn parting, the
last farewell, the

separation from kindred and
friends, the desertion of many a cheerful

hearth, the breaking up of many a social
circle; there must be a struggle, au effort, a

sacrifice. But, when it had been made, the

man became " himself again," the mind
regained its vigour, and the pulse beat
with

hope. (Hear.) These proceedings
were laying the foundations of a great empire,
and laying them rightly and well. The emi

grants were carrying with them the institutions
of their native land, the amenities and charities

of domestic life, »nd, he would say, the virtues
of their race. (Hear.) The Duke of New-
castle proposed

" The health of John Robert
Godley, and the other colonists, the pioneers

'

of the Canterbury As>ociation." The Noble
Duke said, that in bidding the emigrants fare-

well, he could assure them that their future

progress would be watched in this country
with deep interest and regard ; and he prayed
them to recollect that they would be but in

I another part of this empire, and that
they and

we should still be living under the same insti

tiona as well as worshipping God in the same
form and way. Other toasts followed, and ''the

health of the Chairman," proposed by Lord
Wodehouse, closed the proceedings.
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